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Elections Today Of
Prime Importance!

WORK OF SOCIALAsquith Strong On m Sees ItAs
The Irish SituationASTOTARIFF “What’s this t tee in 

the papers about 'but
ters payin’ fer payin’?” 
asked Mr. Hirààâ; Horn- ’ 
beam.

“It means," said the 
Times reporter», “that 
if you owned tbl| build
ing and the street out 
there was worse than 
the Saddleback1 : road, 
and the city conecil de
cided to pave it, you . 
would be asked to pay 
one-third of the* cost— 
or whatever propo 
was decided by the law 
covering the case. You 
would be given ten 
years or s*o to pay it, 
and in the meant 

1 people would not be 
brought into your place every day or

Hawker Drug Business to In- js^t»fter tryms to nde
“Itoi agin it,” said Hiram. “I’m agin' 

it. If the council wants to pave streets 
let ’em do it That’s what they’re there 
fer.”

Decide Fate of Smuts Government and Whether
South African States Hold to Britain or Form Kev H. A. Goodwin Is Elect

ed President

ISays Large Proportion of Crime Due to Govern
ment’s “Senseless Policy”—Liberals Pledged to 
Home Rule Act—Dillon Says Situation Desper- 

Carson on Sentiment Across Ocean.

Unionist Caucus Otherwise j 
for Borden Policy

Dutch Republic.
iati

DETECTIVE TELLS 
STORY OF CHASE

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, March 10—Parliamentary 

elections being held today in the Union 
of South Africa will, it is believed, de
cide the fate of the government headed 
by Jan Christian Smuts, which is con
tending against strong Dutch Nation
alist elements, headed by the Labor

Housing Conditions in St. 
John Gone Into This Morn
ing — The Prohibition Act 
— Commendation of Health 
Department.

So Says Montreal Gazette’s j ---------
Ottawa Despatch — The! London, March 10-Former Premier

Asquith spoke scathingly last night of 
Vote on the King Amend-j Irish conditions before the “Eighty 
ment—Notice of Motion by jClub” °f which he was «-elected presi-

rtion I

TWO IN ST. JOHNdent. Never in thq memory of the eld
est member, he said, had the methods 
of government in Ireland been so re-

(Canadian Press.) actionary, or denial of the elementary
principles of civil and political liberties 

Montreal, March 10—The Gazette m ffeen SQ compiete, so defiant, so insolent 
an Ottawa despatch today says : as today. He charged that a very large

The government caucus on Thursday proportion of the crime, in Ireland was
due to the senseless policy of the pres
ent government.

an~ While he and the Liberal party were

Mr. Currie.
time

Further Evidence in North™"™6 re\t m5 decid= wnhether
Cape Colony, the Transvaal, Orange

End Case ----  Stabbing Case Free State and Natal are to continue Prohibition, housing, child welfare and
T» A civ A British or to form a South African other current topics, were discussed this

On XJOara oill p, and v Jllicr I>ntch republic under its own flag and morning at the session of the Social
AToftorc with an elected president. Service Council of New Brunswick in
Blatters. I Anti-imperial forces have recently St. Andrew’s church parlors. Rev. H.

been strengthened by being joined by A. Goodwin, who was re-elected presi-
many who were influenced by charges dent, occupied the chair, with Miss C.
that Yorkshire spinners have been pro- E. Whitten as secretary. The report of
fiteering at the expense of South Afri- the nominating committee was accepted,
can wool growers. The high cost of A scathing denunciation of existing
living has also been a campaign issue, housing conditions was given by Rev.
and the racial longing of a section of W. R. Robinson in support of a resolu-

this morning. Sergeant Detective Power y,e Boers to be rid of British domina- tion calling for betterment, while J. Wil- 
said the matter had been reported to tion has been brought to the front by j lard Smith was heard in opposition, say- 
him. He told of going to the residence politicians. ! ing that the government should not be
of Charles Ritchie, 72 Chapel street, ac- Separation, it is believed, would meet j asked to interfere in private enterprise, 
companied by-Detective Biddiscombe and with strong opposition from the British I Ehe resolutions committee brought 
Gibbs and Sergeant Rankine. Detective government. Nationalist sentiment is forward the resolutions they had pre- 
Biddiseombe went ip the house but the sajd to be so intense that in some in- pared. The first was on: 
defendant was seen to have escaped from j stances families have been divided over “Co-operation with the health depart- 
the back door and Biddiscombe came out j this issue, which is a survival of the ment: Resolved that this council appre- 
and ran after him. The sergeant detec- j old struggle which has been going on ciates the work already done by the 
tive said that he and Sergeant Rankine : between the Dutch and the British since department of public health of the pro- 
went to the corner of Acadia and Cam1 the Netherlands ceded Cape Colony to vinc^ and that we pledge our hearty co
den streets where they saw the defend- Great Britain in 1814. Present conditions operation.”
ant and Detective Biddiscombe, and they are viewed with concern because of the i The next resolution was in favor of 
brought him to the central police sta- : attitude of the Labor party .this being a child welfare week and pledged sup- 
tion. ' i the first time the anti-British Boers have port to its promotion. The support and

Detective Biddiscombe said that as he been joined by any part of the British, co-operation of the council were pledged
went in the front door he heard some population. to the work in connection with mental
one call out “he has gone out the back I ------------- ' *•" ------------- hygiene in the provincial survey, in an-
way.” He went out and started after 1 EIATI IFTI OTHII/rO other resolution.
him but did not see him until he got to 11 Ml I I UL U \ I If IK I* \ ^ resolution on mothers pensions
Acadia street when he said he saw the MIIM I III 11 Q I 111 111 U called uPon the Social Service Council
accused running. The accused stopped »»!*'#'■ »■->» w » j of New runswiek to approve of the sys-
as he reached the comer of Camden . . — , , . , tern of grants to dependent mothers in
street and looked around, but on seeing ML A U Ufll II A V thc home* as preferable to the govern-
the detective made his way up Camden 1er till lltil lltiA ment’s subsid>«ng of institutions for the
street and there the detective said he lost ' IlLfll! I IflLII fl/l children of worthy but poor homes. The
sight of him. The detective went up resolution urged the necessity of impress-
Camden street a short distance and on _________ ing upon the New Brunswick govern-
his way back near the corner noticed a ™ent the desirability of legislation foi
doorway leading into a yard. He was Steamer AlbatrOS Ashore mothers’ pensions.
about to go by when he saw some wet _ _ T 1 j Confidence in the management of the
tracks on the boards inside the door so JN ear Eigg Island Maritime Home for Girls at Truro was
hé followed these tracks to a house and expressed in a resolution, as well as the
Her three flights if stairs where t)e was --------------- hope that they would be able to cope
met by a woman. He asked her if she T of Crew Lose Lives in r the work by enlargement of the
had seen a man come there and she told XWO OI vrew L-ose X,1VeS lnihome.
him she had afid that he was in the Abandoning Ship — Be-, Housing, 
housp. He went into the room end-there . .-S.-.»,-- -5^,,, » * . y -■
was the accused, who said, “You’ve got Iieved Dutch Vessel Will A resolution on housing matters 
me and I’ll go with you.” The case was „ cvoked discussion but was finally
postponed until tomorrow afternoon Be a Total LOSS. Caf3iu a. ** Was as *o1 °., ...
when it is likely the case for the prose- “That we urge upon the authorities
cution will be completed as there is only ------------ to enforce a higher standard of housing
one more witness to be exa-ined (Canadian Pres,) &

A case against Johannes rlamen, _ z. . . /
charged with stabbing Derek Hozeman Halifax, N. S„ March 10-While re- houses once condemned have been known 
on board the S. S. Bilbster during her turning to port leaking the Portuguese , to be reinhabited after condemnation, 
voyage across the ocean, was resumed, j owned steamer Albatross, which sailed ; While we recognise the difficulty oi 
The complainant, who has been in the from Halifax on Monday for Portugal, the situation, we urge upon the civil au- 
Tiospital for some time, was able to at-j went ashore last night near Egg Island, thorities as well as upon men of capital 
tend court and gave evidence which cor- : twenty-eight miles east of Halifax. In that, with public spirit they build suffi- 
roborated statements by other witnesses. ! abandoning the ship two of the crew cient houses to meet the need of the 
The accused seemed penitent and con- lost their lives. They were Dunn, the population, without discriminating
fessed committing the crime but said cook, and Walker, a seaman- The ship agym5*.,,a™J 'cLiYh thniivh^tiie society
he was “crazy mid” and did not know struck on Tommy’s Ledge, which is near J- Willard Smith thought the society 
what he was doing, as the complainant j the Egg Island light. was going a little too far in such a
in the morse of the fight had choked The remaining eight were provided ! resolution. If it pointed out conditions - 

He told the court he Wsorey for I for by the light-keener and will likely and urged a remedy that would be suffi- 
what he had done and apologized to the be taken off by one of the steamers cient without calling upon the govern-

Flamen be taken on board tne ». Dora . , dangerous and it is considered building ships, competing with privateDuffenn, another ship belonging to the leages are oangerous ana it is consmerea ? and thev knew nothinc about
company. This the magistrate agreed a foregone conclusion that the Albatros enterprise, and they knew notmng aoout
to do and allowed the accused to go on will be a total loss, 
a five years* suspended sentence. A telephone message from Clam Har-

Basil Minue, who was arrested some b«r this morning said that the rescued nrovince which were
. Vreniienter of a disorderly crew of the Albatros were still at the otlicr parts or me province wnicntime ago as a frequenter ot a disorderly , , , ,,,» » »= b : taven not fit for dumb brutes, yet they were

8s.«wL:. wjagyg*v^Kr-Jï:Warren Coleman, charged with créât- clad and suffered mudh^rom exposure ^^h, he said, had b«n condemned 
ing a disturbance in Mill street, put up on Monday Iftemoon incompaw by the health authorities, but had after-
aftemoon h‘S aPPearanCC ^ wards been occupied He wouid like to

Reginald Phelan charged with resist- Azores. They were formerly in the naval see the Imperial Theatre engaged for
Reginald Phelan, cnargea witn resist | and were nurehased last year bv some day to show pictures of shacks in

ing arrest, brandishing a revolver ,and p07t”’utse mrtie? for the s^dine fish- which some people were living and pay 
tearing Sergeant O’Neil’s coat was given Portuguese parties for the sardine fish bjg rents for «Are we going to in-
. ., nas? waThdd to ‘“amera’^ no^m Nantucket, Mass., March 10-The ship-1 terfere in the extermination of our racer"

? elation J to what theTerfict was ping board steamer Guilford, which was ! he asked “We are now depending upon
formation as to what the verdict was ^ba*doned Qff Nantucket shoals on gun- the land ord-not one in one hundred is
could be obtained. anw_j hv th„ ,,liar(1 willing to allow a man in Ins house if

°renumded g eutterTcushnet today7 AUhough elrry there are children. We must look to the
was remanded. of c0*f frorn Norfolk for remedying of this evil as a moral obl.ga-

Boston, and leaking, the steamer was «<>”• At present the condition of affairs
well out of the water and on an even « such as to encourage married couples
T . not to have families. And yet there is

London, March 10-The Atlantic ™a" but whose. ,rentf are en0,"6h to 
Transport Line steamer Maine, which “ore than repay him for any damage
was in distress in a heavy gale on Sun- children may do to his We Money is
day about 800 miles off the Irish coast, not the only thing in l.fe-no womter in
is in tow of the steamer Carrigan Head, tell,gent abor is grumbling. If this
according to a wireless message received council exists for anything, surely this is
rive^n BelfMt longhTto on Wednesday (Continued on page 2, fourth column)

Coal Miners’ Strike in North XreÆftTs‘believed'

France ---- Great Transport that the American steamer Natenna,
r ; which yesterday broke from her moor- I 

Clash in England Averted, togs in a storm and drifted on the rocks,
° will be a total loss. Some of the crew I

wet-e 'anded, hut the master, chief mate j 
and chief engineer are still aboard. An ; 
effort will be made' to rescue them at low I 
tide. *

;
Matters of interest in connection with

porated Company
will adopt the policy of the national Lib-

Jacks, Ltd., Also St. John 
Concern—Scovils, Ltd. In
corporation for Moncton 
Business — Appointments 
Made Under the Prohibi
tion Act.

cral-Conservative party that was
nounced by Sir Thomas White. Last pledged nqt to apply coercion to Ulster,
November Sir Robert Borden submitted they were equally pledged to the home 
to his supporters for their consideration ] rule act now on the statute books ai>d 
his views on national issues. Since then j he would think himself worse than a 
the cabinet has carefully reviewed this traitor if he asked the Irish people to 
memorandum, making certain additions accept any form of self-government less 
and modifications, but not materially al- than was contained in that act. 
tering the proposals of the premier. They The great obstacle to frank and friend- 
will be submitted to the government ly co-operation between Great Britain 
caucus on Thursday with the unanimous j and the United States, he asserted, was 
endorsation of the cabinet. Union on a | Britain s failure to apply to Ireland the 
party name and policy has been accom- , principles they had both agreed at the 
plished in the cabinet, and will, with peace conference were the governing 
few if any defections, be accepted by the principles of civilization.
Unionist supporters in parliament and Referring to ^fkey>,tbe ' prf‘

mion^the’ NattonaFlJ^raWlonser- SÇ.tStVÎ? ^chapter of in St. John and capital stock of *25,000 

ive party will appeal to the electorate Ottoman rule, 
for endorsation.

Interest is chiefly centred in the fiscal 
resolution. It has "been carefully revised, 
and though the principle of a revenue 
tariff is adopted, it is very indefinite on 
the protection to be afforded by the 
tariff. It leaves a wide latitude for sup-

“But somebody must pay,” said the re
porter. “The council must get the 
money.”

“Let ’em bofry It,” said Hiram.
“But they would have to pay it back,” 

said the repOTter-
“Then let ’em borry some more,” sold 

Hiram.
“But you couldn’t go on that way for

ever,” said the reporter. “By the time 
you had all the streets paved the city 
would be millions in debt. And by that 
time you would have to start all over 
again, for some of the pavements would 

Fredericton, N. B„ March 10 — W. be worn out. You mést provide for In- 
Hawker & Sons, Ltd., with head office terest and a sinking fund to pay it off as

. you go alonfc.” <
“Then let the govefment do it,” said 

have beer, incorporated to take over as Hiram—“or thc people that lives on some 
a going concern the business now car- other street. I wouldn’t let ’em tetcli 
ried on in St. John under the name of me-—po, sir.”
W. Hawker & Son and to carry on a Well, now

A case against Albert Ritchie, charged 
with- stealing a quantity of cloth from 
the store of Abraham Dreskin, Main 
street, was resumed in the police court

(Special to Times)

m
vnti

Desperate, Says Dillon.
Dublin, March 10—John Dillon, Irish ~ ” j ! “Well, now,’ said the reporter, “there

leader, in an article to the newspapers, W. Hawker & Son and to carry on a ^ q two ways of doing it. Either
says that while any suggestion of Sir general business as druggists and chem- a]1 t[)e peopie must be taxed for all of
Horace Plunkett, chairman of the Dublin ists. Those incorporated are: J. King jt, or the people whh get the most liene-
convention, for a solution of the Irish , Kelley, Florence Cochrane and Wm.iflt mvst pay the biggest share. Which
problem, deserves the utmost considéra- Ross, all of St. John. j wouid you have?”

ÆTras ri1 ...tæiæ’ s sis i; ïr1 «üt s.r ^ - “■—
That a special committee of the House remedy He docs not believe ilton and Wm. R. Scott, all of St. John. 8'

should be formed forthwith for the pu any hope for a solution is offered by a The company is authorized to carry on '11 

pose of taking into consideration closer constjtuent assembly or the granting to a general business as manufacturers’ i 
.-ommercial relations with all the Wes i jreiand Qf a status like that of Cuba of merchants, etc., in confectionery, school 
India Islands, and that the committee | bbe pas^ supplies and other lines; also to take
have power to call for persons, papers ( Delegation. • over the business carried on by John
in cl records, and to examine under oath , Carson and the Delegation. ^ Hamilton.
"nd to report from time to time to this Belfast, March 10-Sir Edward Car- The Derby Lumber Co., Ltd., with 
house. son, Unionist leader, in an address to head office in Millerton, Northumberland

The eleven cross-benchers present all the ulster delegation which has just re- çount„ and capital stock of $49,000, is
voted with the opposition in this mom- turned after a visit to Canada and the incorporated. Those in the company
ing’s vote on the King amendment They United States, said he had been kept in- arei Thomas Creaghan and John A.

Messrs. Crerar, Dr. Clark, Thomp-, formed 0f the movements of the mission Creaghan of Newcastle, and David Man- 
(Qu'Appelle) ; Maharg, Reid (Mac- ! throughout and had come to the conclu- derYiUe of Derby. This company is 

kenzir): Johnstone (Lost Mountain) ; tlfat Jthte Whflls of. Amerifi#., take o*CT the lumbering Rëî(f-Haynieït WlsSiV^TCoil-
KamnMtjT'ttould,' Halbert; Knox ktta ring the hypTienated Irish who are- in and milling business of David A. Man- j' A
/aldwell. The amendment was de- conspiracy with the hyphenated Gere derviUe and to carry on a general torn- tents Destroyed—-LOSS $40,-
vlared lost by 34 majority, and the ad- mans,” was on their side. bedmr. milling and wood manufacturing ___ . ________ -»
lires* was adopted without further divis- ------------- -*•** business in all its branches. 000 to $50,000 ----Insurance

The House adjourned at 2.50 a.m. |n 1 HI IIH OTII I Scovils, Ltd., is incorported with capi- . , , TrQlc
tal stock of $24,000, and head office in ADOUt nail.
Moncton. The company is authorized to 
under take a general manufacturing and 
mercantile business. Those incorporated
are: James Michaud Scovil. of St. Charlottetown, P. E. I„ March 10-
Stephen, and W. B. Wallace, Edward . „»
Morris and A. Neil McLean, of St. The Reid-Raymer knitting mills at 
j„bn. j Tryon were destroyed with all their con-

The capital of the Wiley Drag Com- tents including machinery, yarn and fin- 
pany, Ltd., of Grand Falls has bëen to- ;sbed garments, by fire yesterday. The 
creased from $4,000 to $15,000.

Wm. Nason, of Moncton, mechanic, ____.
and John A. Bourque of the same city, with about $25,000 insurance, 
accountant, have formed a general part- Six miles away, at Hampton, the farm 
nership as Victoria Garage and will con-, residence of Robert Wilson was burned, 

general motor sales and repair I

port.

;e city tax-payer,”
“Taxes,” said Hirajm, "makes me bilf

over.
T

P. E. I. KNITTING
WEI BRED

arc:
son

ws:

ion.
until 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Ottawa, March 9—(Canadian Press) 
—Colonel J. A. Currie member for Sim- 

notjee tonight that he would (Canadian Press.)coe, gave
move for a special committee to probe 
the practicability of a deep waterway 
between the St. Lawrence and the Great 
Lakes ; also the hydro-electric possibili
ties of such an undertaking.

Co-operation with provincial authori
ties and the holding of committee ses
sions during parliamentary recess were 
urged.

Evidence Against Prince in 
Matter of Attack on French 
in Hotel.

damage is between $40,000 and $50,000

ML SEE IS duct a 
business.

On the recommendation of Chief In- 
W. D. Wilson a retail liquor

TALK OF HIGHER
GASOLINE PRICE

Berlin, March 10—Prince . Joachim 
Albrecht, cousin of the former German 
Emperor, and Captain Von Platen are 
still locked up in the Moabit jail await
ing final action of the court respecting 
the legality of their arrest. Both dis
claim responsibility for the attack in 
the Hotel Adlon on members of the 
French commission, but the state’s at
torney has confronted them with dam- 
aging^evidence given by dining room em
ployes and several guests.

Count Matternich, an Austrian, who 
sat near the prince’s table, charged that 
Prince Joachim not only shouted: 
“Throw out the swine ; kill the dogs if 
they refuse to go,” but threw crockery 
and glassware at the Frenchmen, where
upon other guests joined in the attack 
on Captains Klein and Roughevin.

A certain Prince Hohenlohe is charged 
witli removing one of his boots and 
striking one of the'Frenchmen with it

Gen. Noilet, head of the French mis
sion, has forwarded a report to Paris. 
Joachim is primarily blamed for the at
tack.

spector
license under the Prohibition Act has chicago> March 10—Further increases 
been issued to Geo. Mercier, of Dal- -n prjce 0f gasoIine this spring was 
housie, and J. C. Reade, of Moncton, an pred;cted here today by delegates attend- 
Everett E. Irving, of Hillsboro have been jn^ bbe national petroleum congress. A

I scarcity of petroleum was declared im- 
- minent unless conservation measures

has been appointed parish court com- were observed and greater production 
mtssioner for Hardwicke, vice Alex. G.
Williston, resigned ;
Holder, of Moncton, appointed a com-1 Ottawa is to be the new permanent 
missioner for taking affidavits; W. H. » location of Secretary J. C. Riley of the 
Teed, of Aulac, appointed notary public. Canadian Association of Building In- 

Notice is given to the Royal Gazette dustrjes
that applications will be made to the -------------- . ■ -------------
provincial secretary for leave to surren
der the charter of Clark Bros, Ltd., of 
St. Stephen. 1

Miss Janet Isabel McKay died here 
this morning after a brief illness. She 
leaves two brothers, John, of Caverhiil, 
and George, of Hawkshaw, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Craig, of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Gibson, of Van- 

She was a cousin of the late 
Dr. J. E. and W. E. Coulthard of this 
city.

it
Rev. W. R. Robinson said that there 

were dens and dives in St. John and
appointed temporary vendoA.

Thos. Kingston, of Bayduvin River,Frankfort, Ky., March 10—Tile state 
has stretched the law prohibiting public 

cutions, and decided to permit T. C. 
and about fifteen other resi-

obtained.Surrey LebaronI'xiecu
man
of Lexington and vicinity to wit- 

the execution of William Ivockett, 
convicted murderer of Hardman’s

ness 
negro, 
sister Geneva.

A promise to allow Hardman and 
members of his family to be present 
when Lockett dies in the electric chair 
was made to Hardman by Circuit Court 
Judge Kerr at Lexington when a mob 
gathered at Lockett’s trial- This prom
ise was made on condition that Hard- 
man appeal to his friends to allow the 
low to take its course, which he did. 
Governor Morrow ratified the agree-

Phelix and
Pherdinand a severe

** nwwe.s 
ivkwv. »lW.6ttxt\c.tK1 ,1. VO 
'0T CM* ,

MEANS 20KB 
IONS DAVIESS

couver.ment. _
Lockett has confessed to the murder 

He is to die on Thurs-
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriee, 
R- F. S t u p ar t, 
director of mete
orological service.

I

PLANE FAKES 
FIRE AND FALLS; 

THREE KILLED

of four women, 
day. ____ EUROPEAN NEWS

London, March 9—Irritation prevails 
in the second Schleswig plebiscite region 
in consequence of the international com
mission’s prohibition against the display i The weather has been compara
nt German flags* *ays a wireless despatch lively mild in all 
received from Berlin. dominion with some light local falls

The despatch adds that on Sunday at Qf snow and rain in Ontario and Quebec. 
Flensburg the crowds sang German 
songs whenever the Danes appeared.

Berlin, March 10 Semi-official denial Maritime—Moderate southwest winds,
was given today that General Luden- mostiy cloudy with some light local rain 

... nr c „ 1A Fmil I dorff, former first quartermaster-general, or snow Thursday moderate southerly
Wichita, Kansas, March 10—LmilSae- is in Finnish territory. It is said that he winds, fair and mild.

gussar ,an airplane pilot. Miss Clarie is at present in Bérlin. rluif an(i isiorth Shore  
! Hart and John D. Ratcliff the latter Copenhagen, MarchlO-Maxim Litvin- winds fair an‘d comparatively today and 

.. D-ll-.»- ! eleven years old, were killed yesterday off_ the Russian commissioner here, has Thursday
Counting Ballots , an airplane “ Wtoch they were refllsed permission to a Dutch semi-offi- onNew Engy,and_Generally cloudy to-

for Members of I ndmg ™*ight fire SOO feet in the air, ift, mmerc.al delegation which is m ni ht and Thursday; moderate to fresh
iUi ivxvizik/v and fell to earth. _________ Copenhagen ,to enter Soviet Russia. southwest winds

Provident Board j Q Rome, March 10-Jtaly was to associ- Torollto March Ib—Temperatures:
. , VETERANS OF ate herself with the Allies only in diplo- ! F Lowest

(Special to limes.) A a 1UTA matic steps to be taken regarding Con- Highest- durinir
Moncton, March 10—Tellers have been MAN HUB A AINU stantinople, says the newspaper Popolo ! 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night

at work here since Monday morning -r-TT-p p"Clvr^TfYMS d’ltalia, which declares the nation s oh ;pri Rupert ... 36counting ballots cast for the election of Trill FfclNSlUNo jects in Asia Minor are of a purely «m- ;Victoria 1............
members of the Intereolom^ and Pnnce W|nnipeg_ March io_pensions at the nomic character. _ --------------- ! Kamloops ".
Fxiward Jsl“nd_|' Th5’,)f ballots rate of $1 for every one per cent dis- —rirRiSpiCTTOM iCalgary ....
dent fund board. J said ,ast xbiiity were risked tor pt the unn.mi pro- XS£T thE“BOARD OF COMMERCE pa-'nu,,t vbert "" ' *
have been C9U hlv some vineial convention of the G. W. V. A. Prince Albert .
night that it wo J .. ld 1)e yesterdhy and a vigorou.s protest was Ottawa, March 10—-Reference to test j Winnipeg ........
time today hlfore Hrp. « A registered against deductions that are jurisdiction of board of commerce as a, White River ...
given out. The candidat • • _ being made from widowed motliers’ court of Canada will come up in the Sault Ste. SJaric . 22
Bourgeois, Frederk C Cos- pensions. supreme court here on March 15 and Toronto .
and treasurer, Moncton, rr ; F The pensions resolution was intro- the appeal of Price Bros. & Company Kingston .

clerk, Mone^".; Moncton- Wal duced in the form of a telegram from against an order of the hoard dealing Ottawa ..
insrn, train ^es?def’clerlf1 Edmiuldston- C G. MacNcill, dominion secretary, Ot- with prices and distribution of news- Montreal .
ToXrl0watlingr cat foreman? Camp: tawa, who asked for the view, of the print paper will be heard at the same Quebec ...
Johh G. Waning, i convention time. 1 St. John ..
bellton._________ --------- -------------- Complaints against the administration ' “** ' ; Halifax ..........

c ,___r, w y A last evening of the Soldier Settlement Board are being The metre room of the United States 3t. John’s, Nfld. .. 20
The Sydney G- b , rapidly cleared away, according to a re- mint in Philadelphia was wrecked rester- Detroit

tT,nH«Vrt^hention. port by the agricultural committee. day by an explosion of gas. New York

A

iVETERANS WATCH 
THE LAW MAKERS

parts of the

Fair and Mild

Sew York, March 10—Leon Worthall, 
general organizer in New York for the 
Barbers’ International Union, yesterday 

tariff.

Paris, March 10—A deficit of 20,000 
tons of coal daily will be the result of 
the miners’ strike in northern France, 
according to the Betit Parisen, which 
says a restriction on consumption will 
be imposed to remedy the situation.

Railway passenger service will be seri
ously restricted, owing to the coal strike. 
Yves le Trocquer, minister of public 
works, intends to leave the companies a 
certain latitude in fixing the .'eduction, 
but suggests that the service be cut 
one-third, freight traffic not being inter
fered with. ......

Restrictions respecting the closing ot 
theatres and cafes will come into force 
on March 1Z

London, Mardi 10—The danger of a 
national strike of the highway transport 
workers which would involve between 
150,000 and 175,000 men, lias been 
averted. At a conference at the minis
try of labor yesterday both sides agreed 
to arbitrate. _________________

predicted a $1 haircut Moderate
DEMAND FOR DEBS

AS CANDIDATE
Vigorous Expression by 

President of Alberta Com
mand at Manitoba Dinner.10—The SocialistChicago, March

Party will hold its first presidential nom
inating convention since 1912 in New 
York city on May S. It was announced j
that an effort will be made to enlist the (Canadian Press, t
“radical and progressive element” of the "Winnipeg, March 10—On behalf of tnr 
American Federation of I-abor in the people the province of Manitoba tendered

a banquet last night to the officers of 
the urovincial command of Ce Great 

report a “widespread and insistent de- War" Veterans of Canada and the dele 
maud” for the nomination of Eugene V.
Debs, now a prisoner ill the Atlanta 
penitentiary for “alleged violation of Hie

!

Hi 36
. 42 
. 28

50 40
54 socialist fight.

National committee men, it was said.
28

24 50 24
32 18

. 12 38 10 gates attending the provincial conven
tion. . 30 32 20

20 The tone of the speeches of most of 
espionage law." He is the only candidate the delegates was against political ac 
in thc field. tton by the association, but nearly coin

cided with the remarks vigorously ex
pressed by W. A. Irwin, president of the

30 10
28 22

38 38 86
84 32 32

. 24 

. 20
Collision in Quebec.

Quebec, March 10-Two freight trains Alberta command, that thc Great War 
of the Transcontinental collided y ester- Veterans warved all governments that no 
day afternoon near Tourvilie, Que. Eight legislation could lie put on the statute 
of the ears were derailed, the track bad- hooks of the country without^ passing 
iv da.maged, and one man seriously hurt, the censorship of the Great V. ar \ et- 
't'rnffie was held up for several hours. crans’ Association

34 22
28 20 Democratic stateThe West Virginia 

committee last night cabled John W.
! Davis, ambassador to Great Britain, to 
ascertain 111* attitude as to entering the 

for tie Democratic candidacy for

. 16 26 TO
16 32 16
32 Pri 16

16
38 36 ruce

prcsid^f*34 82 t

I1

I
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NOT ABLE TO
Realize Y our Dreams\

LABOR AT THE 
CAPITAL TODAY

MILITARY
Captain C. G. Main of St. Stephen, 

C. A. M. C., has been appointed to the 
retired list of officers of M. D. No. 7.

Lost—Tuesday night op 
avenue, black wolf neck piece, 
rewarded on return to ’Phone 1795-12.

. MISSING girl founI). 
Another Store, New System, |,», «5 S 

Is Announced Today byjfiS” 
Amdur’s.

«EST ST. IN Montreal, March 10—Jos Lerflphe, who 
condemned to receive ten lashes, es

caped the first application of his pun
ishment, which was to have been deliver
ed yesterday, by being sick. Mr. Justice

Changes in Compensation Act djj, ““hÏÏ'bpÆ”T.S’f
Mav Be Asked For—-Gov- of the lashes on the anniversary of his 

* crime .against a little girl, but the doc-
ernment Met Today. tors reported that he was not well

gh to undergo the punishment at

Douglas
Finder ’This is the time of the year when the young couples begin to 

think seriously of “That Home" they have been considering for so 
long and have been hoping “some day” to have. There is no longer 

need to wait—This is that “some day” right

Our store is just stocked full of the season’s best FURNITURE, 

and right now we are toff ering such remarkable values that we will not 
be able to repeat, taking into consideration that prices have been an 

still advancing.

ORDBR NOW—WE WILL STORE YOUR FURNITURE FREE.

was

now.
any

cnou 
this time.THE TRAINS f Special to Times.)

The Montreal train was thirty-five Fredericton, March 10—The N. B.
x third business centre in the city of minutes late arriving in the city today, Fedcra;:on uf Labor opened its FEARED HE HAD
A trnru ou and the Boston was reported running session here this afternoon. A large ~~r\v

St. John and the second in the West End twQ and a half hours late. delegation of members from St Jot.n KILLED SON? TOOK
for their institution, is officially an- --------------- and Moncton is In attendance and others , TtrTj
nounced soon to be opened for inspection -DEATH OF CHILD are to come tonight. .The morning was HIS OWJN Lim

k Arad,.’,

EiiHHHE E SSFfr “ SilfêHBEand the faith shown by their institution RUMMAGE SALE. . Act, with a vie"rJ°^“r^C^redCp™- I ¥is son was lying sick in bed when
in the certainty of rapidly progressive St: Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter s per.sation or j Qlsen was beside him cleaning his gun.
development of the western section of church is holding a rummage sale at 511 , v ’ f the Dominion Al- Seeking information on how the gun
the city, is at once an example and an Main street today. The proceeds are Represent ti s^ Th also worked, the father asked the boy, who,
inspiration that will no doubt elicit a; for the poor of _the parish. The salt is requests of the government. ! believing the gun was not loaded, was
proper and encouraging response from being conducted by Miss Sarah Lynch, wifi make requests o^ charged showing his father how it worked, with
the people. tl president of the society, assisted by wJhe caae 6f^hfskey from a freight car the muzzle pointed towards him. In some

Easter week has been decided on as the members. „t Nanadoaan wer/postponed till Fri- manner the father pul ed the trigger,
period in which will be inaugurated by ^ ~ nAV, dav a?the reauen of JTnïel for one man The shot entered thi boy’s arm. Phe
Amdur’s a new radical departure m the ANOTHER FREE OAA • / . defending the charge. It is said son turned .his face toward the. Wall,
functioning of their West End business There were no new cases of influenza who * def^dmg tne cnarge with pain.
svstem * reported this morning, this being the two more will thenarra.gneo ^ Crider the impression his son was dy-

' Baskin’s comer, a landmark of West sixth day since any cases have beeni re- moaning Hoif W F. Roberts and ing, the father then turned the rifle on
St. John, and a property which provides ported. Two rccover.es were ~ iuMnson\’cre the only ab- himself. The shot entered h.s head,
-Splendid accommodation for an enter- this morning and the "Xes Business relative to the opening killing him instantly,
prise of cons.derable proportions, was ac- mow in the city is placed at twenty-six. sentees. , and the session was_____ -T . T
quired last year by Amdur s and re POSTAL CLERKS discussed. * WORK OF SOCIAL
modeling of the structure irai ready un POSTAL CLE Postai Motion pictures of the military por- ÇT?D\7Tr,TÏ TOT TNrTT
derway. The new business centre, re- At a meeting of the St. John Postal P opening will be taken to- SERVICE CUUJNVLL
garded as the best in West St. John, is Clerks’ Association last eveningthefol- tion^of «-e^jen^g ^ Hetheringt
situated at the comer of King and Lud- lowing officers were elected: Elmer R. g{ the house> is here. It is ex-
low streek, directly across from the ten- Ingraham, president; Charles Day, vice- ^ be a ]arge attendance
tre in which Amdur’s made their initial president; T. Frank Walsh, secretary; Pe without the parliament
bow to the West Side buyers four years Anan W. I-ingley, treasurer; executive, witnm.anu
a™ Mid in which Amdur’s established Cecil Brown, F. McCaw and H. bui.dings at the opening,
a cash system of business, which ins Bridges. T. Frank Walsh was elected
reached such proportions that to meet|a deiegate to the convention of post 

. the demand of a constantly increasing office clerks in Ottawa in the near future, 
clientele in the city proper, it was neces-' 
sary to create a centre in their aty 
store, at the Comer of Union and Brus
sels streets.

A new policy of “cash and credit ^as 
been adopted for the “Baskin s Comer 
centre and the latest system of Amdvrs 
will be operated under a management 
entirely separate and. independent from 
the control of the two cash stores.

In preparation for the opening of the 
centre 1 Amdur of the city store

has gone to Montreal, Toronto and New Friends of Mrs. Clifford C. Long will 
York to arrange for a special showing regret fo hear of her death, which oc- 
at the ,‘cash and credit” store, of featur , curred aj her home, 94 Victoria v-treet, 
goods from Canadian and American met- thlg morning after a brief illness. She
ropolitan centres.   , was in the twenty-sixth year of her age

Included in the several departments oi and was greatly loved by all who knew 
the new centre wilt be sections for the her Besides her husband she leaves her 
display of ladles’ suits, dresses and skirts parents, Mr and Mrs. Abram Dunham, 
of the ready-to-wear, a made-to-measure I one 3jster, Mrs. Fred Braid, and two 
section and a millinery department. I brothers, Edmund and Murray. A large 

It is also planned to remodel the up-^ circle of frjends extend heartfelt sym- 
of the building for. a phono-1 pathv to the bereaved ones. The fu- 

and similar other neraj will take place tomorrow after
noon

are

56 Canterbury St.MARCUSJ.

COME IN AND HEAR THIS
gramophone

That Only Costs You 
18 Cents A Day

(Continued from page 1.)
A resolution was passed expressive of 

regret at the illness of Rev. Dr. Shearer ; 
another expressing thanks to the pastor 
and congregation of St. Andrew’s church 
for the use of their rooms.

Another resolution called for an 
amendment of the franchise act so that 
all women of tins province may have an 
opportunity to vote» ana that (before any 
election or referéndurii this request be 
sent to the, government* y

Mrs. John Harvey of Fredericton told
Arrancrements Made by Dr. of the work of registering women there ^rrailgemcm.» x a» ■>_ | and spoke of what had been done in

Hincks in Conference W ltn other counties.

28 CENTS A DAY

«4MENTAL HYGIENE 
SURVEY OR N. B.

IN SEPTEMBER
We are clearing out our‘Don't Delay.”

A COMPLAINT
Some residents of the West Side have 

complained of the methods used these 
bv the water and sewerage department 
in thawing out the catch basins. For 
some reason the boiler which is in the 
department is not being used, but the 
men are doing the work by carting tins 
of hot water from the West Side city 
hall and pumping it into the

entire stock of table style machines at price#
18 CENTS A DAY

x

heard of in St.never
John. Help us knock the 
“H” out of the “H. C. of IProhibition.

A resolution on prohibit!cm was car-
Health Minister Today.

Dr. C. M. Hlncks of Toronto asso- follows
elate medical director .and i ^-Resolved that this council approve
the Canadian National Comm ttee for prohibiUon law that hàs been pro--
Mental Hygiene, is in the city tod X ^uctive much good iy lessening the 
and this morning had a conference wit attendant on the licensed liquor
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minuter of , and that the council urge upon the 
health for New Brunswick, when it was gov»rntiiè6t the necessity of
decided that a mental hygienesurCy fif .falllngfor the référendum as provided, 
the province would be commenced m „Flfrther resolved that no changes be 
September. | made in the act until the people have an

It will be re™e™^dt,tha^ “l®,Bhv„ ! opportunity to express themselves on the 
ernment had requested the mental hy q( hibition; and that we
giene. committee some time ago to make f respectfuny urBe the governmentthis survey, as had ^ad^ been carried ~ «^JXat^Is vote be taken
out in Man-toba and British Uolumbia ^necesgary dçlay. And further
with somewhat startling "* i “Resolved that this council co-operatePREPARING FOR VISITORS » 1 «Kte'JSi:

Representatives from the bkard of lem of dealing with mental defectives ^ th| j|ousc of Assembly dealing with
trade, Commercial Club and Rotary Club and the feeble-minded. Alberta and P. „ transportati<t»-...Mj liquor into this
met in the .mayor’s office this morning t ^ Island have also asked for a '8urTey’ provlnce and that ^iies ]fc-eof be sent j 
discuss arrangements for the visit of which wiU probably be made tlds yfear. prç“ier Foster ^ members of his 
'the parliamentary delegation to the city Surveys are now being carried on In To- . t. ' 5 ***
this week-end. It was decided to wire ronfo, Montreal and Ottawa. “And that this council express its ap-

dïgby has a new SST,iX,TS. 5S. “i
rebekah lodge

BUmhertarUrYL^,Dts will tw (SpecRl to Tunes.) [The Offices- of New
about° as announced previously Those Digby, N. S March 10-Sdma Re-, ^ the nominati com„ today from Fredericton to play a return
present at this morning’s meeting in- bekah bîp“t adopted, recommending the game with the Y. M. C. A. senior team,
eluded His Worship the Mayor, i president hMrs Margaret deters of following for the offices named r- They had with them the Clark trophy,
Emerson, R. ^Armstrong, S ; grid getown assisted by A. P. Walker of President Rev. H. A. emblematic of the championship of the
So,0-Torino A. H. Wetmore.

COURT MARTIAL l T.yF»^M W « will bo MU tbs. tb,

A “u.rt rn^‘orro0wVetno take tiie evi- FoUowing were appl.cants for charter: treasurer, T. H. Estabrooks. Denomina- | football league did not end satisfactory A meeting of the petitioners for the was
dence ofhesome of the officers on board Geo. H. Peters, A. R. Turnbull, S S. tional and unit representatives elected „y> and the trustees decided not to award j ncw lodge of Knights of Pythias in j »nS-
the S S Minnedosa in connection with Aymar, Bertha A. Peters, Estella L. Ay- were: Methodist, Rev. • • > thjg ^ar. The trophy was won by xVest St. John was held last night at the COMMISSIONER RICHARDS
tim trid ofCapUin H. F. Preston of maraud Addle M. Milberry. Forty-two J. ^iUard Smith; ^Presbytemn^Rev. , ^ this ye ^ dunng the seasons of oddfe„ows- Hall, between thirty and AhSFtODAY.

SERIOUS dc°™fo%heTBankMOTtreVnbuilding. CaTh^^onow!JTg officers were installed: MacLean, Newcastle; Christian church, 1914 and 1915. forty of the petitioners being present.

isa s; s-jtH sst sa-w uier &hurt yesterday in a runaway ae- generai staff officer for M. N. No. secretary, Miss Adelaide M. Coggins, Givem ; Roman Catholic, Rev. Father
O as president, with Lieuti-Colonel Geo. financial secretary, Miss Edrie L. Titus; S-nnev. Rogersville, W. M. Ryan; Bap-
F McFarland, Lieuti-Colonel Eric Pop- treasurer, Mrs. Ross C. Smallie; warden, tist, Rev. A. S. Bishop, and Rev. Dr.
f.r D s O Major H. R. AUey, M. C., Miss Eunice Milberry. conductor, Mrs. tio«viey Green, Moncton; Salvation

• , ,L Iff Maior R Y Corey and Major Allan R. M. C. Denton; chaplain, Mrs. C. H- Army, Brigadier Moore, Sergeant Usa-,
Notice of Births, Marriages M^ce as members, Major L. C. Sey, Carty; R. S. N. G., S. S. Aymar; L. S. kar; y. M. C. A., Capt Stokes and W.

Deaths. 50 cents Major J R. McGowan, Major A. h.jN. G., Mrs. Carl J. Eldndge; L S. N. c. Cross 1- Y. W. C. A., Mrs J. M. Rob-
and Lleat Ashton and Major A. H. Jucksch, i G, Mrs. Ernest Collins ; L. S. V. G-, ertson, Mrs J. A McAvity; King’s

D S O as waiting members. Major j Mrs. A. J. Dillon; I. G., Mrs. N. W. Daughters, Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Miss
L C. Outerbridge, D. S. O., wiU be ap-|Hogg; O. G., Guy D. Dunn. The Re- 'Ella Thorne, Fredericton; N. B. Temper-
nôinted judge advocate while Oeut.- bekah degree was conferred by Autumn ance Alliance, Rev. Thos. Marshall and 
Colonel N M. Young will act as prose- Leaf Rebekah Lodge of Bridgetown and Pev Mr. Boothrovd; W. C. T. U., Mrs.

the work was excellently performed. R D Christie, Mrs. David Mipwell;
_ i I. O. D. E„ Mrs. Fitzrandolph, Frederic- j

FIFTY BARRELS 'ton, Mrs. A. W. Adams; Sons of Tem-
rir 1 i -nce, A m. McLeod, Moncton,

OF WHISKEY GONE Thomas Clarke, Newcastle; I. O. G. T.,
Three shipwrecked crews were in port Baltimore, ani^edPthe gov- Stock ford, ^ Hampton"! Women’s Insti- !

yesterday, two crews of five men each masked men bound and &ageed the go McCain Fredericton, Mrs. I"can^ in on the Empress of France, and ernment watchman in a distillery e n-^rd Hooped Women’s Council, Mrs. 
one of eight men came on the Scandinav- this morning and hauled away in auto- R,< hard Ho<,per^ Wo^ McLe,]an. vic. | 
ian. AU three unfortunate vessel* were niobiles fifty barrels of whiskey wort ^A- „f N”rses A. C Skelton? |
of the sailing class and belonged to New about $.5,000. M zvv) xiiss f Hunter Fredericton; Childrens<—«*• “ '*• s- & £ V'-tixs

V. Cflnrad ,“W h™ St d,u, ..... b, b.„l.„ ...I,
Johns to Cadiz and was twenty-nine CTDTÏTT7 ThOT? i Archer, Millville, York; Temple of
days out on the way home when she FAVOR STRIKE FOR Honor, S. E. I-ogan; local councils, St.

5STLV & — nationalization S TfJS.
w.f St Jbbt, Mnreh I t

10^afterx a lingering illness, James Mor- nonde. They f"°m Lherçool dedared in favor of a general strike Frederict Newcastle. E. A. McCurdv,
ris Landers, aged four months young- he Empress of France to this porti means of enforcing the demand for H H stewart; Woodstock Rev. W ft.
est child of Michael and Alice Landers. There are five men, in charge of hr ^ nation.llization Qf the mines Ackland, John A. Lindsay; Campbellton,

Funeral from his parents’ residence, man Anderson, mate. decision of the miners’ body will H 1Sarnes McG. McDonald, andUnton street, west, Thursday at two The left St J«.hns for (xito JXred to the special trades union ^ h,rest G A Kent and W J. Rose.
o’clock • raltar for orders, and was wrecKea c ess which meets tomorrow, and Goodwin in accepting office

A RMSTRONG—On March 10th 1920, j the B^^ ^ her w^y home^ I he ere which ,,ave been expressed by m: de a brief address in which he asked
at her late residence, 48 Cunard street, | were picked up by the 1 ourma ana c ^ rise to the expectation that manifestation of co-opera-
r r V relict of the late John Arm-'ried to LaHavre and shipped from tnat a will decide on the continua- J°r a ^renier iimmi He said he, "in her 75tl, year, leaving one port Southampton U.encc to *uvcr- ^ ()bf cJnstitutional means for acuieving ^ ^ work to be done was most im- j

The Rutli Thekman of St. Johns, -ATHER OF ELEVEN nlore actlve Part ln 1
Nflri.. loaded here eighteen month» ago UHILDREN KILLED, council. _____
fod Durban,- thence to Buenos Ayres, ^ Mareh io-Joseph Belanger, ’ 'TT

i wliei*€ slip loaded <* fnr»v vears of a ire, marKed and father BIG PURCHASE «nr
" Funeral Thursday morning at 9.30 to town, Ireland, and was wrecte on er ^ elevcn children, was killed^ yesterday , NEWFOUND^ Tg REPORTED
Cathedral for requiem high mass at 10 i wjy to that point w>a-......... i , I at St Gervais, county of Bellechasse,, LANDS
o’clock™ miles from Fastnet. The crew of eight at =J’saUwin wood. A joist struck him „ 10_It is re-

mc" TZ d" "trover’ th "Vetti^and to the abdoLn and he died soon after- , ^ere^hat Hayden Stone & Com-
wards._________ _______________ ^ny of Boston

haut and landed at (jueensa.wn ami BURIED TODAY. : ‘foundtond^owned^bv Sir Patrick Me-arcs a
of the Ordnance Department sutlicient wher ^ Scu„y> c ss K. Inter- 

HPMPHREY-In loving memory of blankets were secured to make them all ■ place in the new Catholic
HA.l daughter and sister Vera. Died comfortable in the ladies’ room where a ment fmiera, w;lj attended by I Montreal, March 10-Very little

'”lr dL .. ’ fire was built in the open fireplace. 1 he friends and /many spiritual change accompanied the inactive trad g
^,a PARENTS BROTHERS AND men, who will probably leave- tonight. J t d flora] offerings were re-, in the early stages of the local m ■

PAKbNiS, SISTER expressed themselves well pleased with Hnu Wayagamack’s advance of a half point
u Arrives In loving ’ memory of the way theV had been cared for. One of Ce! .T ' funcral of Thomas L. Reed took to 76 standing out alone. Car Common

X, V rL et X Hastings, who de- these men, Wm. Dillon, had further mis- r°nfog from his late resi- at 56 and Preferred at par were strong .

St-»- «» »» ss» « k tss svsJt s-fx* «-s, tî ffiiï ; ajarstitasftSa. —

sewers.
new

L.”

m Buy Now—The Quantity 
is Limited.

}

i 7*

TABLE STYLECABINET GRAND ,per story 
graph department
llfFwll details of the opening will be an- 
nounced later. ________ _ FURNISHERS LTD.

M.W. Parke, Manager ’Pftone Main 3652

to Cedar Hill.
169 Charlotte Street

PERSONALS
3—12. ’Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. WilUam 

Vassie and the Utters 
’ Campbell of Glasgow (Scotland), will go 

to Frerericton this evening. J
Isaac M. Cowan of New York 

city has announced the engagement o 
her daughter, Eugenia, to Norman Her
bert Behrens of New Ytork, the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector 
of St. Peter’s church, has returned home 
after journeying through western Can
ada in company with py- PaCnj*' 
hall, C. SS. R., provincial of the tte 
demptorist Congregation in Canada.

Miss Josephine GoSnell Connor of 
Adelaide streeL has returned home 
from Mount Allison Ladies College, 
where she was nursing some of the stu
dents who were ill with influenza^ She 
xCas sent from here by the department 
of public health.

EXCHANGE MUCH
BETTER TODAY

Mrs. WILL BE CARLETON
' TOWER LODGE

FREDERICTON TEAM.
The basketball team of the University 

Brunswick arrived to the city
New York, March 10—Rates on de

mand bills for the English pound sterling 
opened today at $3.68 1-8, or four and a 
quarter cents above yesterday’s closing 
figure. During the first hour demand 
sterling rose to $3.70y=, the highest ratu 
since the slump of last month, when it 
fell to $3.19.

The discount rate oil Canadian money 
quoted at 11 Vi per cent, this morn-

Name Chosen for New 
Pythian Body in West St. 
John..

Commissioner Richards, of the Salva- 
Great enthusiasf prevailed and it was1 tion Army, accompanied by Colonel 
generally felt that the new lodge would Morehen and Colonel Chandler, arrived 
be a credit both to the order and the to the city today to hold a conference 

^ .,, . , - with the field officers ot this district,
city. The committee m charge of the Th have been holding similar confer- 
petition reported that fifty-one names ences.in Londoni Hamilton’and Toronto, 
were already on the list and that there and tomorrow wni proceed to Halifax 

still ten days to go before it would-]

was
cident.

» The conference will be in connection 
with work they intend undertaking.

were
close. -

The name for the new lodge was then 
taken up, and several were suggested. It TO FREDERICTON,
was decided to take a ballot on the sug-
gested names with the result that “Car- Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, general 
letan Tower Lodge, Knights of Pythias” staff officer for riiilitary d:strict No. 7, 
was chosen by a substantial majority, left this morning for Fredericton tp lec- 

j The number of the lodge will be alio- ture to the Canadian officers’ training 
1 cated by the grand chancellor on the corps this afternoon. Tomorrow he will 
I night of institution, which is fixed for attend the opening of the legislature. 

Friday, March 19. A committee cpm- Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell, gen 
posed of Messrs. Gardner, Young, Purdy, eral officer commanding this district,and 
Irwin and Allan was elected to draw Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, assist- 
up the by-laws to govern the lodge. ant adjutant-general of the district, left 

Mrs. E. A. Young was chosen as con- for Fredericton this afternoon to attend
venor of a committee of ladies to take the opening and also to^attend to other
charge of the refreshments on the insti- business while there. They will return 
tution night. A hearty vote of thanks on Friday. During their absence Cap- 
to F. A. Kinnear for presiding, term in- tain J. R. Gale, assistant to the assist-
ated the meeting at 10.80 p. m. " ant adjutant-general,, will administer the

affairs of the district.

i?
CO YOU NEED GLASSES?

births troubled in any wayIf you are 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms, of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

McCarthy—On March 10th, 1920, cutor- 
at 89 Newman street, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McCarthy, a daughter.

HUTCHINS—In this city at 751-2 
the 9th inst., to Mr. and

SHIPWRECKED
CREWS HEREElm street, on 

Mrs. C! J. Hutchfns, a son.
YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 

ADVICE.
Whether we sell you glasses de

pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you ] 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

marriages
SNOWDEN-STEPHENS - In this 

city on March 9, by Rev* J-.H*t J5nnC/5 
Freeman W. Snowden of St John to 
Lillian Stephens of Fairville. UNIONIST CAUCUS ON

THURSDAY MORNING. EXCELSIOR CLUB 
The Excelsior Club of St. Andrew’s 

church met last evening at the home’i 
of Miss Alice Murdoch, Leinster street 
A pleasant evening was spent.

D. BOYANER Ottawà, March 10—(Canadian Press) 
—The union government supporters in 

| parliament will hold the first caucus of 
the session on next Thursday morning.

DEATHS
111 Charlotte Street

New Victor Gramophones 0 
and Record»

Chesterfield Suites137
New vocal and dance records. Come in 

and hear them. P. Knight Hanson, dealer. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union 
Street. Open Evenings. __________strong 

daughter and two sons.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30.
MCDONALD—At his residence, 115 

Erin street, March 9, 1920, Allan Mc
Donald, in the 80th year of his age, leav
ing two sons and two daughters to

On our floors can be seen the best display of Chesterfield 
Suites and for value they cannot be duplicated. Now is your 
opportunity to secure bargains.

CLUB HOUSE 
BAKING POWDER

Chesterfield Suites1 lb. tin........... .....................  35c.
1-2 lb. tin

1-4 lb. tin free with each 
poupd.

Quality Absolutely Guaranteed 
MADE IN CANADA

20c.
From $200.00, $250.00, up to $450.00

Don’t pay high prices for furniture when you can get bet

ter value here at old prices.

Homes Furnished Complet

IN MEMORIAM
LEETCH—In loving memory of James 

v Leeldi, who died March 9. 1917.
WIFE AND FAMILY. ■Let Us Furnish YoursMONTREAL MARKET.

At 4
McPherson bros.

19 Waterloo 
• y StreetAmland Bros., Ltd181 Union Street 

* ’Phones Main 506 and 507 
3—9. J
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Semi-PorcelainI geod salaries. I. C. S. training qualifies. 
! International Correspondence Schools, 18 
j Sydney street, St. John, N. R.

--- ------------------------

I Dancing at “The Studio” every Tucs- 
| lay «Friday and Saturday evenings.

110527—3—11

PAINLESS 
TRACTION Only 25c.9 I 1CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES

Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 
Bow Knots.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

FtN. J. La Hood’s~golng-out-of-husiness j 
sale now on. Dry goods below all com- j
pctitors. Some ut once. Corner Han- j SERVICE CORPS RECRUIT-
over and Brussels. . ING COMMENCES. ! Ww/Èm.-3

PfT
IVIt has been announced that recruiting l 

for No. 7 Company, C A. S. C, is nor/ j 
under way and that intending recruits I 
will be received at Room 45, The Arm
ories, this evening at 8 o’clock, and on 
following Monday and Wednesday even- 
ings at the same hour.

We want boys who arc willing to 
learn and will pay them well if the 
right kind. Apply at once, F. W. 
Daniel & Co. It 1299—3—12

i
O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street Special 25c. Finishing OfferTRAINED MEN GET POSITIONS 
Young men: Canadian industry offers 

exceptional opportunities to trained men. 
Electricians, chemists, • .structural and 

j mechanical engineers, draftsmen, ac- 
! countants find ready employment and

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

Leant to dance well, with latest mod
ern steps in ten lessons for $8.SO. Phone 
A. M. Green, 3087-11.

For this month only, we will develop any 6 exposure roll and 
finish one of each, or we will print 6 pictures from negatives. 
Send or bring this adv. with 25c. to

• “READ ESTATE.’’
The King Square Sales Company is The Fenton I .and Company has sold 

going out of business; entire stock must a property on Wentworth street to a

GREATEST OF BARGAINS.Head Office:
627 Main St.
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

111269—3—17

Main Street 
Sydney Street

P. O. Box 
1343 )WASSONShe sold. Good goods at practically local party. One other two flat house 

1 <$> your own prices. Don’t miss it. 3-13. is still for sale alongside it.Open 9 a.m. !I

1 Infants-Deldght
GRAND CONCERT 

Don’t forget the greatest musical trea 
of the season. Grand sacred concert t< 
be given in St. Vincent’s Auditoriun 
Thursday evening, March 11, by th 
City Cornet Band and assisting talent 
Tickets 25c. and 35c. Proceeds for th< 
St. Vincent’s school fund.

The Man in ! 
Overalls f 
Depends

♦

Upon Bread ;

!Z

*

$ ITS WDflGITB3 3-11.Greatest sensation of the year:
House of Bargains announces its closing I 
out of business. Come Friday for bar- X 
gains. King Square Sales Co. i t

The f m♦

w
Attend Woodmere tonight; dancing.

9—1!♦
♦OUR CITY REPRESENTATIVE.

W’e have no traveler for the city.
When any one in calling around for | Vf) 
orders, ask if he represents “11” Brand <X

$ ©• DRODUCES that delightfully 
* refreshing sensation of cleanli-

♦ H

Good Values* "la. Fragrant and soothing. 
Penetrates and cleanses the delicate 

and leaves the skin

Ciders. The Blue Ribbon Beverage Co., 
is our only representative for the city 
of St. John. ’Phone Main 3632 or Main 
1733. 09

kiMà,.

ness.
Best Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots, ...............
Best Clear Back Pork, ..
Picnic Hams,.....................
Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35c. lb 
Large Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50c. dot

34c. lb

......... 49c. lb

..... 47c. lb
...........33c. lb
...........32c. lb

i;3-12. *
t pores

smooth, soft and vslvety 
-because it's borated.

; For hard work there is nothing so sustain- 
i f ing and stimulating as bread.

It makes muscle. ‘‘It sticks by your ribs.” |j

prices forced down. |i For brain work it is equally stimulating
Every article in our store must be j and strengthening. Bread is easily digested.

sold. Make your own prices, are Y . . 0 1° , ,, i l l
going out of business. King Square I it keeps you cleaf-eyed and clear-headed.
Salcs C° ' * E. J. McLaughlin’s Bread is GOOD Bread. |

—It does not crumble when sliced. - 
—The pores are small and even. »
—And it has that delicious, “home-tnade

Sensation—Watch for King Square ♦ 
Sales Co. big announcement, last page, 
tomorrow.

Woodmere beginners class, Monday ; 
advanced Wednesday, Saturday, 
vate lessons. Appointments any hour. |
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED 
D«pl 0j

Best Canadian Cheese,Pri-
Teronle. Onl. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .......

2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches,
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, ........
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia,
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, ..
Mayflower Salmon,...................
Best Pink Salmon, large can,
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ...............
Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30c 
9 lb. pails Crisco,
Good Apples, ... 30c., 40c. and 50c. peck 
Libby's 30c. Tomato Catsup,
Palm Olive Soap,..................... .

25cT\ 25c
l 25c

11 Infants-^iuGHT

M

j 25c
* 25c33 Ml

25c

âToilet
>?oap

30c. cat

SAVE $ $ $1
By Buying Your Groceries at 1

25c
23c8

.. ! >

zi ‘ir .r drtLzsi
did treat—lor . FREE trial riz« tablet ef 1NFANTS-DEUGHT.

$3.1(
Cut Out This Ad.Brcwi’s Grocery Co,ftaste j 23cJA 10c. caki

86 Brussels Street, 'Phone Main 2666 1 *
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166 ♦ M. A. MALONEAll Grocers Sell it!

516 Main Street. •Phone M. 291;■SOAPS AND POWDERS
3 cakes Good Laundry Soap, ...
3 pkgs. Pearltnc, ...............
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ......
3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Stin Ammonia, ..
Gold or Surprise Soap, ...
3 lbs. Oatmeal for .......................
3 lbs. Westetti Gray Buckwheat,
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour,.....................
Cream of Wheat, per pkg„.........
3 cans Domestic Sardines,.............
3 cans Carnation Milk, .................
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup, ...
2 tins Campbell's Tomato Soup,
2 fits. New Prunes, ...................
Choice Butter, per lb»,.....................  . 70c.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flou*...... JLt5
24 At, bag Royal Household, ......... $1.95
49/lb.bag Robin Hood,................... $3..80
F.socy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., .....................  60&
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.............$M5

... pails Pure Fruit Jam, ............. 79c.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

25c. I

THE FIGHT FOR HEALTH
is easily won by the man or woman who 
is willing to live in harmony with Law. Cut out 
pills, live much in the open air. eat less meat 
and more Shredded Wheat-a simple, 
nourishing, easily digested food,made of the 
whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible 
forauGive Nature a chance. Heat two Bis
cuits in the oven and serve with hot milk 
(or hot salted water) the cheapest meal in the 
world and so nourishing and strengthening!

25c. f IE. J. McLaughlin
Sydney Street

Quality 
Specials at 

Robertson’s

25c.

25c. A 
10c. cake E
... 25c.
... 25c. m

25c. . Corner Orange
25c.
25c.

25c. vT
35c.

...35c,
35c.

Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,
35c. lb.

2 tins Salmon,
Norwegian Sardines............... 23c.
Seedless Raisins, ..... 23c. pkg.
3 lb. tin Shortening............... 92c.
Î 6 oz. glass Plum Jam,
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

29c.
40c. pkg. Tillson’s Oats, . . . 32c. 
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup,

23c. bottle

25c.
4 lb.

Extra Specials 
at Forestell's

29c.
MADE IN 
CANADA•h

Runs freely, be the 
weather wet or dry.

HADE IN CANADA

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED

/
w

The Hendu Little Spout 
lets Hhe Salt run out

10 lbs. Lactic Granulated Sugar, with
orders, .................................. '.............  *ll7U

3 lbs. New Onions, ...................
Choice Seeded Raisins, ...........

lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . 
lb. tin Pure Strawberry J 
lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, ... . 38c.
lb. tin Orange Marmalade,......... $L75 |
lbs. Prunes, .......................................

25c.

Cream of Wheat, 27c. pkg. 
2 large tins Baked Beans, . . 25c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . $1.00 
4 lb. tin Green Gage Jam, . $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam, $1.00 
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder.

is*
25c

... 22c
75c 1 fi—'

am, .. $1.25
■

4Kfe il mtilbs. Mixed Starch, 
okgs. Com Starch, 
tins Libby's Tomato Soup, 
lb s. Rolled Oats, .................

1 11 i 1 1 11 urn iiiiLumg 15c.
25c i

ltou can get it anywhere 25c. bottle Pure Extracts, . , 21c.25c. \V32c.ph.g. Tlllson's Oats, ...... .
3 Ufk Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lOf. Farina, .........................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ........... ............
3 pkgs. Pearllne,....................................
Gallon Can App/es, ..............................
7. tins Campbells Soups, ............. ..
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,..................................
2 pkgs.' fVhnute Tapioca,.....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, ...............
Red Rose and King Cole Tea,.........
Best Boneless Codfish, ....................
Smoked Herring in Boxes, ........ ..
Golden Haddie,............. ■ • • ■ ■ • • |0c.
Finest Red Salmon,.. 18c, 25c, 32c
Finest Pink Salmon, ......... >5c, 25c
Choice Lobster, .........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
3 pkgs. Gelatine, .................................. 25c

2-’. lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1.90
’v block Pure Lard, ............. ».............. 35c*

0 lb. pall Pure Lard,....................... $p.b0

Forcstcll Bros.

H. P. Sauce.............
1 lb. tin Crisco, ...
Gallon Apples, . . .
2 pkgs. Lux, ......
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Palm Olive Soap, . .
Gold or Surprise Soap, ... 10c.

32c.25c
25c. 35c.<
25c 45c. tin25c!
45c t

23 r.35c :

25c.
■

25c
25c 10c. cake25c.
55c
60c. MPERIAL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 

all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get Imperial 
Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when ytiu get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined coal oil, and nothing but that.

Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.

Imperial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and does give . 
better service.

V I22c.
20c. 7 Robertson’s

45c. 1
25c 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

141 Waterloo Street
<

HIGHEST QUALITY
-LOWEST PRICES;

For sale by dealers everywhere.Lovely as when new ! The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Rockland Road'Phones 4167—4168

I
100 PRINCESS STREET. 'Phone M. 641Those delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 

blouses—those sheer and gossamer uhder things, laces, 
etc., are really benefitted by being cleansed with LUX.

LUX takes out any perspiration stains—leaves every
thing fresh and NEW. You sec, there is no rubbing 
with LUX and it is so pure that it will harm nothing 
at all that pure water itself may touch.

LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lux is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc.

A handy recipe book, “The Care of Dainty 
Clothes” gladly sent free

23c3 Cakes Good Laundry Soap.
4 pkgs. Gold Dust, .................
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ...............
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Scott’s Scouring Powder, per can, .... 7c.
3 cakes Life Buoy Soap, .

! Boneless Codfish, per lb., .
Whole Codfish, per !b, ..
4 lbs. Choice Onion .... 
t lb. block Shorter ....
1 lb. block Pure L ....
Canned Salmon, Is,,..........

' Canned Lobster, .................
1 2 cans Vegetable Soup, .
; 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ..........
; 2 lbs. New Prunes, ................... 31c.
j Choice Butter, per lb., ....................... 68c
i 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Four, ............... $1.7'
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $185 
93 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98 
Lest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lbn .. 49c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb., ...
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ..........
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marmalade.

$1.10
I 10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or 

ders, ........

I
25c.
25c
25c

E COAL OILIMPERIAL R 27c
21c
13c.
25c,II
32c
34c

—IMgtHUU <

COAL OIL

s 23c.nrnn 33c.
25c.
25c!

f
Pure and sparkling as 

would have it—“B"nature
Brand Cider. request.on

50c.ii
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO 76 28c.

f Sold at LIVE dealers.
1» »LUXfeL rA

. $1.60VSThe Maritime Cider Co.
$L John, N. 5.

I Orders delivered in City, Carle toil and 
Fair ville.1
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“HAND and RING”Steeping ffimeg anb $tax 3|

^.RipplingRhq
^Vria V fVfclt Mason

mesST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 10, 1920.
■•’5 I

Hfij^E^KSSair -.A s'* p- y» »7«.n »»» p«

«Sts ütJaûîrÆ«, tp»».

evening eg
Matthew Adams.,- We firmly believe that “Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared 

Paints are one of the few good paints on the market, and one 
of the most practical from the standpoint of economy, ease ot 
spreading, covering power and durability.

(Copyright by G.:v rge

tptAvrnr»

Furnished in forty-eight attractive popular shades in

NO APPETITE. »
• nf hoiled potatoes, I am tired of prunes and sla w ; I 

, , , , i tomatoes and of predigested straw. And the dame who
ünt the^ntles sMs a ,S,discouraged sigh, as she takes her knife 
cooks the for the daily pie. All our lives we are repeating an-
T^t'^'raltlmr^ïunts by jings; one grows tired at last of eating, as he tires
of6 ntWr thinas Once the horn that sounds for dinner made my pulses 
of other things, once u fobr_time wlnner when I heard its welcome
wa\el mfe » klmgaroo I sprinted, from the distant field I flew, when that 
blast, like fP* , d that the pork and beans were due. But my tum-
mvthen^Tyoungcr than it e’er will be again, and it knew the pang, ot 
my then w y g husky men. That was in a season olden, on a
tünger vanished day when my sideboards, bright and golden, showed no 
happy vmIs y, the years are short and fleeting, they have
f^ed wings - and I’m weary now of eating, as I’m- tired of
other tttings^and^the dame who has the habit of arranging grub for me, 

murmurs as she fries the rabbit and prepares the senna tea.

f am
I a

from 1 pound to 1 gal-cans
ST. JOHN HARBOR.

Referring to the harbor Commissioner
VITAL SUBJECTS Ion sizes.\

heard Miss JosephineThose who
Strothard describe, at the Social Service j Bullock makes this cheering statement: 
meeting last evening, the work of the | "Operating expenses, including the ;n- 
Maritime Home for Girls, 'must have , terest and sinking fund on bond Issues, 
realised more fully than ever before the are now paid out of harbor receipts. The 
value of that Home, and the possibilities harbor thus is beginning to more than 
that lie dormant in great numbers of pay ;ts way, not a dollar coming out of 

through neglect and the public treasury or taxpayer. ' In

Color Cards and Prices Furnished on Request.

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S ! 1-17

King St.Phone
M 2540young girls who

bad environment are going wrong. The addition the fisheries sale brought
Strothard drew of that $J8,000, which amount is not applied to

over

picture Miss
Home, with its simple, regular and well- harbor account.”
ordered life, the duties shared by all» | The commissioner makes some further 
the careful moral and religious training, observations’ that are worthy of note, 
the recreation and pleasure, the school He Says:
work, house and farm work, all directed ( "Since my last report the government 
to the end that each young girl may j j,ave nationalized several of the trans- 
be educated, given a sane outlook, and continental fail ways and inaugurated a 
enabled by the development of moral merchant marine service, consequently 
strength to go out into life as a useful they will have to provide for the imme- 
member of society—this picture must diate need of deep water wharves at
have moved every heart; while the proof, their terminals at this port Progressive Qn Mareh 10, 1850, Richard Blanch- 
in individual cases cited, that the plan development is required at the hands of ard arrived in Victoria B. C., via the 
works was submitted by the speaker, the government. Our demand for fed- Panama, from England, to fill the office 
whose heart is so manifestly in her work eral support in building wharves is of governor of the Pacific coast temtor- 
that the sympathy of the listener grows based partly on the fact of commitments les. He was given A very e‘«°°r"e 
as the story is unfolded. New Bruns- and promises and partly, upon the desire "e was "forced to return to the
wick, including St. John, has a special ; ^ share with other ports In the ap- vegs^ Qn which hc had arrived as there 
interest in this Home, because girls from propriation of government funds for port was then no place for the governor to re- 
the city and prince are there expert- ; development Let the work be pro- side. Neither

home that Is Ceeded with. Unfilled contracts should ^the^stoa^i£?“ent carrled with it “a To sit and enjoy a real good comedy
than the one from not foe treated as mere scraps of paper. thousand acres of land.” The governor ; playlet presented by former stars of the

which it was necessary to remove them. ' though this was in-fee simple, and there legitimate stage, to see a former world’s
wmen , message yes- *—---------------- was considerable trouble when he dis- champion jumper perform, to hear classy

Another speak r cepUonaHn- GOOD ROADS COMING. covered that the coast regarded the, slngjng comedy chatter and see some
terday afternoon, was of excepu promise as “for l]is use only while gov- ‘clever demonstrations of eccentric danc-
terest, was Miss Whitton, M. A., who tiood road* have become the great aim e£nor » ing was the treat furnished the patrons
spoke on Dependency and Organized , f 0ntarlo. More than five From the beginning of his career oil of the Opera House last evening at the

* wo*’--o”'src-AnSY
mothers' allowances. Her searen s of the province gathered In Toronto last |judson Bav Company. The latter was pacjty houses and all seemed unanimous
analysis of the causes of dependency re- wee^ gome to at term a conference for tbe rea^ ruier jof the district, and he it 0f the opinion that it was real good,
vealed weaknesses In our social system; ^ . road superintendents and en- was who was obeyed most willingly by Following another episode of the pop-

_i,« fnr the widowed mother . _ . the annual the few people there. Blanchard could uiar motion picture serial, “The Black• plea for the widow gmeers, and more to attend the annual me iew P= P the governor, as Secret,” wtveh continues to increase in
raising citizens for the state, and meetjng o{ thc Ontario Good Roads As- rtolerated only by-the trading . interest,, the audiences were entertained

work tne sociation. A Toronto paper says:— company. Soon after his arrival in Mic- by Dixon and Mack. They are good
alike effective in ««Slnce 1914 road construction in On- tbria the governor made a tout, along the singers and clever entertainers and their

the minds of her hear- actiTe on account coast as far north as Fort Rupert. His akIt was well received.
scheme tario hM n , . .. visit was hardly at an end when he had » Eli Dawson, a blackfaced comedian,

of the war. While last season was the tn>uble with jhe g„id miners and this sang comedy songs a.nd he told some Rockefeller
first year of peace, the spirit fqr carry- was followed by a lively set 'to with In- amusing stories, which evoked hearty ap- , , , t i_,1Ar
ing out this good road movement was dians, who killed some deserting sailors. p]au8e. . JUDlOf in Liquor

—n,„iiv onnarent owing to unset- Under Such circumstances it is no sur- Nancv Boyer and Compàny, In a com- Cs-t,. in fj V. State
■“**fY apparent ”, LmJ Hot. price that the governor was ready to quit edy playlet entitled “Mary Lou,” scored Fight m IN. X.

tied situations, yet over six million his nominal post and so on August 27 a hit. gbe was ably assisted hy Henry Albany N. Y., March 10—Assemble
urs were spent on roads in this prov- ke nominated, under royal warrant, a Testa, who was formerly of Thomas E. man loUi9 X. Cuviller of New York,
ince. But this year promises to see by committee of three to govern the district Shea’s stock company, and < who appear- auth0r of a resolution adopted by the

until a governor should arrive again ed here a few years ago. The playlet assemt,iy calling for an investigation ot
from overseas- So a little more than a was cleverly presented and has a pleas- ,J1(, anti-sa]non league’s activities within
year after bis arrival the governor was jng blend'ng of pathos and comedy. The ^ state, announced yesterday that be
"through and on his way home. acting of Miss Boyer and Mr. Testa was ld subpoena John D. Rockefeller, jt-.

! a real treat and the audience showed ag a witnegs Mr. Cultiver said that it
their appreciation bv heartv applause. bad come to his knowledge that Mr.
Harry Hamilton -appeared in a minor Rockefeller “paid a salary” to Superm-
role. ; tendent William H/ AndVrton .Of the

I' Wheeler'and Totter, in “A Phoney Anti3salôoii League, $154100 a year at
Episode,” m«d« iganv friends. They have th(, r.,te of $1.050 a month, 
a bright little skit» which was well staged Bobert G. Davey, counsel for the Anti- 
and cleverly presented. The former is gaiQOil League, denied the charge which 
also an exceptionally clever eccentric ke termed “ridiculous.”

, dancer. _ a , ------------- --------------------------------------
James Teddy and Company brought ——■—-------

close. The former • \

JC-

If You Are Thinkinc About A Now Range
YOU SHOULD SEE THEt

KITCHENER” RANGE11GOVERNOR BLANCHARD

o 1
High Shelf, Removable Nickel Rails, Duplex Grate, 

Iron Linings, Six Covys

Price -10 Days Only- $50.50
Comedy Playlet at Opera 

House Is Well Received — 
World’s Champion Jumper 
Gives Wonderful Demon
stration—A Real Good Bill.

« Without doubt the biggest range value ever offered in
this city. . ,

Works like a charm, easy to operate, economical on
fuel. Buy your range now, and we will store it for you for 
delivery any time in May. -rencing the benefits of a 

home in a truer sense \

BmetoOltt mMS&itd.I

4

i

HORLI CK'S.
THE OHIO I HAL

MALTED MILK
and her
who is 
the value of whose IAtold lallation. * Substitute.

should recognize, were When You 
Make Your 
Bread

I
:

impressing ypon 
ers the national importance of a 
of mothers’ allowances-

Experience will teach 
you that it gives you all 
the nutriment and de- , 
ticious natural flavor of ! 
the finest Manitoba ; 
Spring Wheat.

'Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

M. Hincks added very iDr. Clarence 
' materially by discussing It from another 

the trained observer ofangle—that of
mental conditions and their effect upon 
family and social life. Miss Whitton
had remarked that dependency was ue ^ one 0j tke greatest road construction 
to economic conditions, but Dr. ne s programmes ever started in the thirty- 
showed clearly that mental con 1 °" j geven counties of Ontario and along the 

be regarded, and he ci eü traI S„provindal highway system. The 
where whole families were con- q{ the times has awakened the road

and In some cases builderJ of this province to the necessity 
of building roads In- all sections of the 
province, and the movement Is being 
pushed forward with great enthusiasm 
and confidence.”

with

i

fowler Milling Co., Ltd. f
ST. JOHN, WEST \

must also ilSPRING’S A-OOMIN*.
(Rev. George Scott)

’Course I know the spring’s a-comin’, 
Can’t I hear the water thrummin* 
Where the ice is gettin’ thinner?
Boys I tell you spring’s a winner.

Can’t I hear the river grumblin’,
Can’t I see the snow banks tumblin’, 
See the Icicles a-drippin’,
Hear the saucy birds a-lippln’?

Snow’s a-goin’ meltin’ faster 
In Bill Bropkin’s old sheep pasture, 
An’ the days are gettin’ longer,
An’ the sun’s a-gettin’ stronger.

Soon the wfld geese will be (lyin'
To the northland cryin’, cryin’,
An’ the pussy-willows blowin’
Where the fishin’ brooks a-flowin’.

Soon our orchard will be thrillin'
To the tune the robin’s spillin’,
An’ the whip-poor-will a-callin’ 
When the early night’s a-fallin’.

Spring’s a-comin’ quit your funnin’, 
Cant’ I hear the water runnin’,
Don’t I know it when it’s rainin’, 
Hear it in the wind’s complainin’?

Vcases
tinuously dependent, 
had to be broken up

hopelessly feeble-minded.
because every

member was
This fact lent force to a previous re
mark by Miss Whitton that there is 
need of more stringent laws relating to

*■

The advocates of a large programme 
are encouraged by the attitude of the 

provincial government, which for 
its part has formulated a very extensive 
programme of road construction and is 
reedy to co-operate in a very liberal way 
with the municipalities.

What Ontario is doing should Inspire

marriage
Canon Vernon’s address yesterday af- 

with the death rate of
the performance to 
is one of the greatest and most sensa
tional jumpers in the world and his per- 

! formante was a real treat. He is a clever 
j athlete and his exhibition of jumping 
land kicking was greatly enjoyed.

new
ternoon, dealing . ,
children, was emphasized by illustrations 
and statistics which brought into sharp 

relative carelessness of the 
people of some countries compared with
others. In regard to the preservation o ^ people of the eastern provinces to 
infant life. The dangers against w ic jayor ^ eyen more progressive policy 
he especially warned the people were tne ^ yet ^ adopted There is too
love of pleasure and the exactions ot m- ,ndifference „„ the ^ of the
dustry, both of which preven municipalities. The recent snow block-
mother from giving proper care o e ^ afforded an unflattering Illustration 
infant entrusted to her keeping. of pUbnc indifference. Roads were not

Mr. J. N. Barss, in presenting new broken M they ahou)a have been, and 
concepts in the treatment of the cm- trafflc was g,.eatly hampered. The same 
liai, put the whole case in a nu -s el indlfference js> manifest when a farmer 

‘ when he described the criminal as a sic , permit water to run down the road 
soul, in need of care in a mora ospi | ^ {roat o{ bis house, washing out the 
tal. This is in striking contrast to the , ^ surface> when a few minutes ditch 
old conception of a criminal as a wre c ; wQrk would change the course of the 
to be punished. Mr. Barss sai a in, ^ but destructive stream. Of course 
Shawbridge his most effective wor is , remedy for this condition is a road
done in tlie chapel. In other words, e j o, Qnd the extCnsion of that systepa
religious influence in fixing an ideal and
in the development of will-power is of Am>thcr desired change hereabouts 
paramount importance The nature of rfc]atcs ^ the ^ of the road. The 
the criminal is out of balance, and t at I jn Noya gcotia> which appears to
balance must be restored, although ther ^ ^ p.vota, province, is beginning to 

the speaker said, where that | adv(jcate a cj,ange, and if the legislature

would adopt the change the New Bruns
wick government would be quick to fol- 
low. _____

\

If Your Beard Is 
Very Toughrelief the t

a Square Top or slighdy Oval 
Top Lather Brush willy soften it 

,. better than a brush with the 
addres? TaVst nightT ihe «‘French Dome” top.
Tuxis Boys m the ^’o^ncÿf Exmuuth You can get all these shapes in

the 200 different styles in
eras served by 
street Methodist church.

Three ship-wrecked crews were in the 
city on Monday, eighteen men bound 
from Liverpool to tlieit homes m New- 
fo ndland. They were from the wreck
ed schooners A. V. Conrad, Ruth Hie 
man and Associate.

Ce* n rvnPr\/1 Cc^
C SET IM RUBBER .

Not Wholly Neglectful.
“Has the "landlord made any repairs 

or additions for you lately?”
“Well ,he has made two additions to 

the rent.”—Boston Transcript.

LATHER BRUSHES.called outThe fire department was
last night to answer an alarm of fire in 
the house of R. J. Holder, 154 Mam 
street. The house is occupied by A. 
Beekingham and Albert McKinnon. Very 
little damage was done.

Try a dinner at
THE,Ask your Drug

gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. 4,

CHOCOLATESHOPLucky.
“My husband and I never quarrel, ex

cept occasionally over the food.”
“You’re lucky to have your family 

jars confined to the pantry.”—Boston 
Transcript.

We have heard casual visitors comment; “Just tike mother’s,” 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the troth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place In the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

Mrs. George Carvill presided, and those 
Host—Yes, I get rid of a lot of these i taking part in thc programme inc u

cigars during^ tile year giving ’em to Mrs. Courtiand Rohinson^Mis.Joster,

™Connoisseur—Hm! Get rid of a lot Marion Magee, Miriam Hatheway Mar- 
of friends, too, (jon’t you?—London garet Carvill. Miss Saulnier, and 
Opinion. moiselle LeRoy.

are cases,
restoration, except by direct miracle, 
would seem to be impossible. His de- 

a judge tries a

Worked Both Ways.

claration that when 
criminal he should have before him the 
essential facts regarding the physical 
and mental condition of the prisoner, his 
family history, and whatever other in
formation would tend to give a clear 
knowledge for proper treatment of his 

another illustration of the new

r
The Toronto Globe, noting the fact !that there is a great shortage of houses in 

that city, remarks that the scarcity and 
high cost of construction do not in all 

explain high rents. It says :—

90 King 
StreetCHOCOLATE SHOPi W. H. Bell 

Prop.
* MiCouncillor Wm. Golding preside^ Mast

Mrs. A.—I am going to get a divorce.1 "mUte”' interested8 in the establish- 
Mrs. B-Can’t you get along with commij. ^ d there. It

husband? \ ,, | w..s held in Firemen’s Hall. Councillor
but the cook cant- J^n O’Brien explained the plan sug-

! Rested for assessment in connection with
| the development of the place. r 
I port was given on a survey made y », 
i G. Murdoch as to the lay-out of the 
I grounds and a committee was appoin c 
! to see that the neeessarv lull was drawn

in Fredericton to sc- , 
assessment. Council-' 

Fairville delegi

The Easier Replaced. J ST. JOHN. N. B,
cases
“High rents for recently-erected dwell
ings and apartments are a necessity be

ef their excessif cost, but many

T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED .
Head Office: ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Brushes for 54 Years.

case, was
conception of the right treatment of your

Mrs. A—Yes; 
Boston Transcript.

criminals.
It is a matter for congratulation for SIGN O THE LANTERNcause

' three Bo™TsÎrday?Cspeaker^" ,nahdac dwellings they own when construction

rLnfrrviÆ
to public health and the mental survey the figure requ.red by the owners o 

to be made. Hon. Dr. Roberts was recently built property. The traffic will 
made stand it. If some inquiry were held by 

a competent group of investigators with 
the authority of the city behind them it 
would be found that there is as much 
profiteering in the rtnting of house prop
erty as in the providing of any other of 
the necessaries of life.”

Applied Hydraulics.
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ei the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Mixie—A friend of mine fell asleep 
the bathtub with the water running. 

Trixie—Did the tub overflow? 
Mixie—Nope, luckily he sleeps w 

Boston Transcript.
GERMAIN STREET itsiitup for presentation 

cure the right of 
lor Golding said that a # . 
tion wilf meet the city commissioners 
Thursday to discuss the matter.

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppet,

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheorf Afternoon Tea Suppet

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon».

his mouth opensoon
highly complimented, and it 
clear that other provinces are looking to 
New Brunswick as an example. The 
knowledge should encourage our people 
to greater efforts along all tines of social 
welfare work-

The Social Service Council, by bring
ing to us experts in their various tines, 

ider outlook on the great 
much discussed all

onwas SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL.

Service1’cS°°of N^w YrU^in GIRL SERIOUSLY INJURED ;

St £erorCwereCheIrd oi? nmtters of in- i Miss Effir Pond, aged about sixteen 
speakers were Misa Cooper years, was quite badly injured yesterday
srhke on the woT of a children’s aid afternoon in‘a runaway accident in Kin 
P eL in a snJll town; A. J. Parker of street, when a lmr«e owned by D. J.
t^ Bovs’ InTstrial Home in East St. O’Neil & Co., and driven by Leslie AV > -
. . and Mrs E A. Smith spoke on tiams, knocked her down causing h

The New Brunswick legislature wtil delinau"enCy in thc province, and fall against a hydrant. It was feared
tomorrow. Important among the ^ c E Whitten uf the national eoun- iast night that she mlf?bt. Jl01. aTk°and

to be considered will be that J^ade a plea for mothers’ pensions. She sustained iniuries to her mrnk and
Her aoneal was endorsed by Dr. C. M- it was thought that she ha.d br"k.r"tpnpd
i-Hnlt«Pwho described the successful op- 1 ribs. It. is not known what fngl 
_ f■ ’ < rhe idea in Manitoba. Canon the horse, but it bolted sudden y m >
C W Vernon, general secretary ot the, main street and fan at high speed to 

for social service in tlie Church of , wards the citv market, where _t t pp 
England, gave an address on child death | outside its owner’s stanjlM ^though no- 

Allied officials in Beilin they should he , rate t the 1 ÎtL'"»! î*ad r°rePenJp ‘ A ‘ Pond, who, with

taught another lesson. Their j c//ah;„1^"s^onFand0 wrim^ed ti^dele-: Ms wife"npd children was stopping here
land Uber Ailes is an affront to ctvih- cicn ng ACS Strut- between trains on his wav from Halifax
zation. A I hard gave an addrefs explaining the 1 to Hamilton. Ont. The girl was taken to

<*> ® Q Q i....... L hei,,». ,l.,ne at the Maritime Home the General Public Hospital.
I for Girls, Truro, N. S. J. M- Bares -----------

The harbor bridge project is revived. spcke on new concepts ill the treatment JF WM 
It must eventually he part of any large of criminals. A solo by Miss Louise _
scheme of port development Anderson afforded pleasure.

Foleys
prepared

FIreClay
Fire Insurancegives us a w 

questions now so
the country, and keeps us in closer 

toucli with the general movement in thc

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
,1. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St

Fisher, Ltd., Germain

over open 
measures
relating to the development of water Have you increased your insurance in propor- 

increases in value of your property? ,
" world at large.

Emerson &
Street.

n. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Soil, Ltd., Indianto’vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, ‘.!33 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enalow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F,. Emero, n ei T’-t— a* v

powers. tion toThe Unionist majority after thc 1917 
elections was seventy-one. Early this 
morning the vote on thc amendment by 
Hon. MacKe.nzie King was voted down 
by a majority of only thirty-four- 1 hat 
thirty-four will serve, however, if it

I

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

If Germans Insult Frcncli or other

sticks to the government-
♦ 448

The Unionist caucus at Ottawa tumor- 
will perhaps let in a tittle more light 

the attitude of members in regard

The Want
Ad Way,row

ipon
v matters of policy.
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Do you have to ask your stenographer to stop 
' her typewriter while you ANSWER the tele-

It wouldn't be necessary if your office was 
equipped with L. C. Smith Silent Models.

using 
phone?

ST. JOHN TYPERWITER & SPECIALTY 00., LTD. 
Conor MiO & Union Streets

CANADA—EAST AND «ESI
Dominion Happenings ci Other 0*7»
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«STANDARDS OF 
STYLE AND QUALITY

STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

Maltese Cross Brand 
Rubber Footwear

I

>
riiVI & 39

Were Outstanding Character- j 
isties of the Millinery Open-1 
ing at the Manchester Rob- : 
ertson Allison Stores To-j 
day.

;

Q EJE Extra Special Values in
Bleached Cotton Damask 

Table Cloths and
w

/
& tYou’ll wake up some morning and thank us. For what ? 

It will be one of those nasty March wet storms. ' Napkins
In Matched Sets

9Winter weary eyes looked with delight 
upon the noteworthy display of new 
spring millinery being exhibited in the 
M. R. A. Ltd. Millinery Salon today. 
Exclusive models for Miss and Matron 
alike were viewed, reflecting many alto
gether new style notes, produced by mas
ter milliners, consequently exquisite in 
every detail. 1

Russian, Egyptian .and Chinese motifs 
were seen ,modernized in attractive 
ways and new straws and fabrics were i 
used in fascinating combination- 
Millinery Salon was tastefully and ap
propriately decorated for the occasion 
with masses of bright flowers, lending a 
real spring-like air to the surroundings- 1

Notable in the showing were the 
clever uses of raffia embroidery as trim
mings for crowns or brims, fringed hair 
cloth for hat foundations, paille cello-1 
phane for crowns or entire hats and : 
sheer Chantilly lace for brims and drap- ; 
ings. Oil cloth and Petersham hats 
were also outstanding features and off 
the face shapes were predominating.

Women who were denied the pleasure 
of seeing today’s display might be in-1 
terested to know that among these \ 
tastefully chosen creations was seen a i 
typical Blue-Bird hat, in small turban 
shape, with round crown of navy milan : 
and soft roll brim of Maeterlinck blue 

| faille, hand embroidered in blue-bird | 
; pattern, with touches of gold. Two J 
long curled whips were used as garni- j 
ture, also a sunflower hat of all black ! 
m aline with petal shaped brim and 
wheat drnamentation, and a charming 
black dress hat with broad brim of 
Chantilly lace, crown of srpper paille 
cellophane and band and streamers of 
turquoise blue velvet. Under the brim 
a small flower of cerise velvet was 
Charmingly placed.

| A French pattern hat of picturesque 
beauty was fashioned in toque shape, 
with high coronet front, composed en
tirely of ibis colored roses. Crown was 
of navy milan and hat had bewitching ; 
scarf of maline to match, 

j Jazz caps were among* the new and 
decidedly smart. TV. ;e were made en- i 
tirely of pale hued velvet roses, 

j The Chinese influence was apparent In 
, a creation of navy oil cloth outlined 
I with silver threads.
i Another novelty was a follow-me-lad 
1 sport hat made of rows of copper, jade 
and sand petersham. This had chin- 
chin brim with small fruit ornament to ; 
match.

Customers pronounced this spring 
opening a very brilliant success and the 
women who are planning to see these 
hats tomorrow may look forward to a 
very interesting event.

r’

Among these are patterns suitable for either 
round or square tables. Some have plain cen- 

"tres with double borders, others are bordered 
with small all-over pattern.

Bargains are as follows:—

Slush - Rain - Wind Sale of Children’s Coats
:
iHow glad you'll be that we have now reminded you of 

your Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc. It’s the simplest remedy to 

avoid "Flu” also. We have all the shapes and heels possible.

Table Cloth, size 2x2.................................... $ 4.00
One Dozen Table Napkins, size 22x22, $ 5.20

$ 9.20 
$ 5.00 
$ 5.20 
$10.20 
$ 4.20 
$ 5.45 
$ 9.65

A limited number of very smart girlish models in sizes 4 to 12 years 
greatly reduced to clear. Correct weights for wearing when the heavy winter 

coat is disgarded. x l

The
Set Complete................................
Table Cloth, size 2x2 1-2............
One Dozen Napkins, size 22x22
Set Complete...................... ..
Table Cloth, size 2x2 . ..................
One Dozen Napkins, size 22x22
Set Complete................................
Table Cloth, size 2x2 1-2............
One Dozen Napkins, size 22x22 
Set Complete................................

SHEPHERD’S CHECK COATS—Made with belts, pockets and pearl

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00SOLE LOCAL AGENTS
button trimmings. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years

BLACK SILK COATS, with large sailor collar, all around belt and
$7.50

• «__-
*1 5.25pearl buttons. Sizes 4 and 6 years«I

5.45
$10.70NAVY POPLIN COAT, lined throughout, fashioned with stole front, 

fancy striped collar and belt with stylish pearl buckles. Size 8 years, $7.50

COVERT COAT in fawn shade, made with straight belt and pockets, 

lined to waist. Size 8 years

Three Stores
i.

$7.50
rFANCY GREEN MIXED COAT with convertible collar, patch pockets *

$7.50
/

All Kinds - Hard and Soft'
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

and belt. Sies 8 yearsCOAL \
HANDSOME BASKET WEAVE COATS in sand color with all around i<Abuckled belts, patch pockets, striped silk over-collars and large pearl but

tons. Sizes 10 and 12 years................................. .’............................. $7.50 and $12.00
NAVY BOLIVIA COATS with cross-over belt and silk trimmed

$10.00

1 -

X____ l

collar and pockets. Sies 8 and 10 year . . (Linen Section—Ground Floor)Dinner Sets
$12.00 Each

$ SAND GABARDINE COAT with double buckle trimmed belt and
$16.00pretty over-collar of Royal blue silk poplin. Size 8 years

FINE SERGE COAT of sancL shade with over-collar of gold colored 
■ silk poplin and fancy pockets. Size *2 years.................. ................................... $16.00

STYLISH CAPE COAT of Bronze Serge, very fine quality, trimmed 
with buttons of self material and belt with buckles. Size 12 years. . $17.50

65 Pieces
A few odd sets slightly mis-mated, at a very special price 

to clear.

(Sale in Children’s Shop—Second Floor)
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

^*V. kino ST BEET- ^ CtHMAIW STREET • MARKET SQUA7*nH

GREATESTV LINCOLN carried away. Some of the articles in
clude a piano, victrola and a gasoline en
gine.

leaves four sons, five daughters and one passing of legislation in favor of the ap
pointment of fair rental boards in cities 
and towns of the province.

The Moncton city council decided last 
night to memorialize the provincial gov
ernment for a second member for the 
city of Moncton.

i An earthquake some sixty miles from 
Tiflis has caused great destruction, with
many persons killed, and the villages of BROTHER OF FORMER 
Makhet, Grakali and others destroyed. FRENCH PREMIER DEAD.

The stealing at Napadogan by the C. Paris, March 10—Lucien Poincare,
I N. R. employes has been carried on for widely known educator, vice rector of -

y I You’ll never know how quickly a had some time on a most extensive scale, ac- I the Academy of Paris, died suddenly
cough can be conquered, until you try cording to an announcement made in yesterday. He was a brother of former

Clear Out Present Stock this famous old home-made remedy, jjoncton last night. Not only were the Premier Poincare.
, L Anyone^who has coughed all day and ; offendera after consignments lin.mr. i

Before First of May—Go- ,^iLflgemm Is Smost Sike m^gief It but it is said that different commodities, _______ _ _
■ /-) i f T).. ■ ' takes but a moment to prepare .and really even to the extent of carloads, have been 1 71 # ll I C?
ing (Jut OI Business. there is nothing better for coughs. _____________ . e/ IB, 1 I IVI^

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of csss^ss— ^ w *
I Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain - _ _ .

As the weeks go by the bargains at g^ate^r can "use darifiedXo- Alkali in ShampOOS | PFQPÏ IpD
rema”°s°ofSappr^iattingmoTfrei St»“ I Bad For Washing Hair IXEaOVUEAJ

qUThedast£k Of men’s, wqmen’s and rÆW'ptgi1 M ,t soap3 and prepared ™ 1 Kidney, «ver, bladder and uric

children’s goods is extensive and very and gives you a more positive, effective ; Mort s"ap® , p ,[ hi h ; ^ BCtd troubles are most dangerous
low in price. Surely those who do not rem^ keeps perfectly, and tastes ! "too m^^wh.ch^ve^ of their msidious attacks.

take advantage of these offerings give ple^“^c?“d1 thii take hold instantly, j the hair brittle. i Heed the first Warning they give
m„=tah28«nld still at the soothing and healing the membranes in The best thing to use is Mulsified co- that they need attention by taking 

Everything must be sold—still at the aU the air passâtes. It promptly loosens t oil shampoo, for this is pure and * 9_____
old stand-comer Hmiover and Brussels a dry, tight cough, and soon you will entirely greaselek It’s very cheap and S?f\I MiCTiJIkl

v,"‘,ht - v,l"“■ assÆ’jssa.M svs. ‘its .....» » î;~. cold medalusually break up an ordinary throat or can fcet this at any drug store, and a 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for few ounces will last the whole family 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron- j for months.
chial asthma. - | Simplv moisten the hair with water

i Pinex is a most valuable concentrated : and rub it in, about a teaspoonf.il is all ^ world., standard remedy for these 
! tSSt0Uthe °m§st reliabfe remedy for that is required. It makes an abundance disorders, will often ward off these dis- 
i throat and chest ailments. j or rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor- and strengthen the body againat

To avoid disappointment, ask your 1 oughly, and rinses out easily. Ihe hair further attacks. All druggists, 50c. a box.
I druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with dries quickly and evenly, and is soil, Look for the name Gold Medal on every 
! directions and don’t accept anything fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and box and accept no imitation
I else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- easy to handle. Besides, it loqsens and ,_____________
I faction or money refunded. The Pinex takes out every particle of dust, dirt and _____
I Co., Toronto. Ont. dandruff.

i brother.U Lincoln’s wonderful eyes had an expres-
\\ sion of sympathy and infinite understanding 
11 that impressed;, all who saw him.

A national meeting of railroad main
tenance of way men in Chicago yester
day voted not to Strike but to try for 
increased wages through peaceful meth
ods.

Ends S tubbom Coughs 
in o Hurry

Throughout his 
eventful career he 
knew the import
ance of taking care 
of those

If

For real effectlveneee, this old 
home-made remedy has no equal. 

Easily and cheaply prepared.
eyes. 

Without them he 
would have been 
tnable to perform 

his great service 
for the nation.

nmm* X. J. LaHood Determined to

Follow the ex- lj 
ample of all great (j 
men and see that J 
your eyes have / 
proper care. Come Ij 
to us for examina- | i 
tion today.

:|i

&

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street e

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

THE GOVERNMENT 
HAS A MAJORITY * 

OF THIRTY-FOUR ISTORE TO BF aOSEDOttawa, March 10—The amend
ment calling for the immediate 
bringing down of the franchise act 
and an immediate appeal to the 
people, which was introduced in the 
House of Commons by Hon. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the opposi
tion, was defeated early this morn
ing by a majority of thirty-four.

The Unionist government’s major
ity in the house after the election 
of 1917 was seventy-one.

%

Look at tongue T Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels
King Square Sales Company 

—Evidence All in.
sa

Mathieu’s Syrup
01 Tar and Cod Liver Oil 

A tonic as well as a 
cough cure.
Largs bottles. Sold everywhere.

1 \ Not A Blemisl
“ mars the perfect 

I appearance of hercom- 
„ plexion. Permanent 
a and temporary skin 
f troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects 

Hr greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
VT used with beneficial result, as 
V ( a curative agent for 70 years.

The manager of the King Square Saies 
Company came to a decision yesterday ■Rjrf'VD'MTMn MF\X7<n 
that he will be forced to close Ms doors mUKlNUNU 1NX-. W O 

! probably all day Thursday, in order to j 
allow his staff time to mark down prices j

*0.

OVER THE WIRES 3
A2 »

} 1 on all lines for the expected sale. j Eagle Island has been devised to his
j Although a great new stock of men’s, son in the late Admiral Peary’s will. The 
i women’s and children’s clothing, boots, estate is now worth about $90,000. 
shoes and rubbers have just arrived, the The Moncton city council passed a

resolution last night approving of the 2*-\Z
proprietor is determined to sell every
thing at the lowest prices ever quoted 
in this country.

V î n O 1 Will Enrich Your n >s Stated on good authority that tlie
great sale will start Friday at 10 a.m. 
Those who come early will naturally have

■

HEART SO BADlBlood, Banish Nervous
ness, Make You Strong 

and Well

The reasonA

,te was not safe to
LEAVE HER ALONE!

It always did—every winter. 
Finally, Cousin Kate came 
from St. Paul for a visit 
She suggested

wiz SOWCLS^^M\

'éÊêMë

Thus one of the city’s greatest retail 
stores will pass—leaving a memory of 
value and satisfaction never to be for-

only—look foralthernnameScTliforLFon' Physicians Recommend Vinol R°Uen-_--------------- —---------------- Miss Eva I-. Yatemau, Krugersdorf.|

Mgg^nnd2rty^ and Druggists Guarantee It. RECENT WEDDINGS
ir^dr « P»*, nervous^rwomen a,way. mZATt ^
ar frX taste. Full directions for tired and often fussy^ make homes un-- yeste^ay Mass L eiyn Mar^

wRhoutt;,0" “^nta^ange that tired, j »«. ^ ^ °f ^

h,;„t building up — • ^ A. . «.! Z& SMtCitSTSSTS
nerve and muscle tissue with I ) H |: j Tewell Mav wou*d not Uve me. * woum .axe suen

|85tli battalion, and Miss ',ewel1 terrible fails, wherever I was, that it
enriches |Patrifluln of Jo ‘n weTf in was not safe to leave me alone at any

j marriage recently at Amherst- Rev. ymc ^ last I decided to resort to
Dr. D. A. Steele performed the ccie- , pr0j,rjntarj medicines and took several
m°ny- ! different kinds, hut seemed to receive.

i but little benefit from them. One day 
noticing the advertisement of Milburn’s 

| Heart and Nerve trills I decided to try
, , . . . . „ them, and before I had taken more than

place at his home in Wilhamstown Sun- J,oxes j could see tiiey were helping
, ...... day night after an illness from pneu- i have taken about ten boxes, and

If such women could only realize the monia, aged thirty-nine years. He leaves , . ........ nf those terrihU «melUchange that VINOL will make in their his wife? his mother, five young chil- fed that your™ctne^'

appearance, bv restoring strength and dren and six sisters. proved a blessing to me, and I advise
health, they would not rest until they —- any one troubled with their heart to
started its use. Charles L. Merrithew died at Ins hom them, as I am confident they will

For all run-down, nervous, anaemic in Keswick yesterday morning after a relief ”
conditions, weak women, over-worked short illness. He was sixty-nine and Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

feeble old people and delicate chi I- leaves four brothers and three sisters. ^ ^ box at ^ dealers or mailed di-
, ,. . rect on receipt of price by 'i he T. Mil—Michael Joyce, aged eighty-one, died Limited Toronto Ont

.t his home in Forest Glen Monday. He burn Co., Lumtea, u o, unt. -------,

MM/i

seta, 
V 25^7nenmmrn Success at last has come to scientists 

some method Box
who for years have sought 
of removing the outer veil of facial skin 
In cases of unsightly complexoins, which 
would be both painless and harmless. 
The new process is so simple, so inexpen- 

1 si vc, the wonder is no one had discovered 
it long ago. It has been amply de- t 
monstrated that common mercolized wax 
(sold by druggists in ounce packages) 
entirely removes, by gentle absorption, 
the withered, lifeless surface skin, show
ing the youthful.
The wax is applied at night, like cold 
cream, and washed off in the morning. 
The absorption also cleanser, clogged 
pores, increasing the skin’s breathing • 
capacity and preserving tone, color and j 
natural beauty of the new skin.

Always mrndt tkiumiffnmtmi 4

It healed Ida’s hands almost 
over-night- gently and com
pletely. She always keeps 
it handy now.

Her hands tire soft
Mentholatum heals cracked 
lips, too—and cuts, burns 
and other "’little ills.”

Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

Tfce Meotbelatmn Ce.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo. y.T. London, Eng.

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough

VINOL.
II:* makes red corpuscles and 

the blood, quickens the circulation, ere- I 
ales a hearty appetite, promotes sound 

j sleep, strengthens the nerves and imparts 
renewed vitality, energy and vim to every 
organ in the body. The step quickens,

' the eyes brighten and a clear, healthy 
complexion replaces that pale, sallow

roselike skin beneath. ! Left
10

As soon as IFeel great this morning, 
felt it coming on yesterday 1 used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 

busy and short-handed. 
Gray’s Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Cornelius O’Brien took

Est. 1879 -uro.——— —

The sir carrym* the « » breathing easy.

avd stop» ‘he cough, i (( WW

tesYsssk
sufferers from Asthma. . t’a

Send, ns portal Jot 
descriptive booklet

we are so
Sis'

GlI Always buy Ihe Large ft Isa
Q 6 nil

SINCE g 1870Shiloh
*^30 stops COUGHS

Ml

im /
men,
(Iren, tliere is no remedy like VINOL 
Your druggist will return your money 
if Vinol fails to benefit you.

"The Lillie Nunc for Little Ilia”aSlSsa I

Get
Well—

Don’t prolong Bufferings 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

from

IJohnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
is a doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely to

Get
Well-

Spring Millinery Opening 
Now Going On

in Millinery Salon—Latest modes in Spring 
Suits, Coats and Frocks.

Showing in Costume Section—Ground 
Floor

Absorption Process
Makes Faces Young

K
5$
1

GRAY’SJSYRUP*
; RED SPRUCE GUl$V?,
i jfiktkat D WATSON V CO..

V* NR Tonight _ 
Tomorrow Alright

an rms_ 
For Liver Ills ”G o u r a u ds

Oriental Cream
t E R D. T. H ( )PK INS & SON. M o « vt rej

7:

1/

CAPSULES

COUGHS
&. COLDS

A
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6 He recommended the purchase of A Smooth skin 

in any weather:-
Wash well in warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :

street.
equipment for street sweeping.

Mr. Fisher also presented his annual 
report, mentioning that four matters 
were still undecided, namely, the 
thod of payment for permanent pave
ment, arrangements between the city and 
the street railway regarding repairs and 

. snow removal, collection of garbage, and 
the superannuation of pensions for old 
and disabled employes.

at the Are stations during the storm per
iod was ordered paid.

The Question of the adoption of day
light time was referred to the committee 
of the whole. The council consented to 
increase the housing loans from $3,500 
to $4,500. It was decided to hold a spec
ial meeting on Thursday to discuss pav- 

i ing contracts. Lease of property on 
I North and South Market wharves at 
$1,500 per year to John Jackson were 

; ratified. The commissioner of finance re
ported payments for February amount
ed to $117,515.04.

a

me-

tti
Baby’s Own 

Soap
P,

W'isum HAVE LESS “PEP” 
THAN OUR FATHERSVi

—rinse well—and dry carefull>

In the interest d 
your skin, ns 
Baby’s Own Soa$.

' . Mr. Bullock’s Report.
Annual Reports of Commis- -Canadian ports for Canadian traffic”

goners Bullock and Fisher Z£2Z&£SlX2?>2C£ 
and Road Engineer Pre-
sented---The Harbor Bridge cred. He was strongly -n favor of the
senieu xuc & harbor bridge. The ocean tonnage for
and Mill Street Viaduct — nno totalled 892,258, compared witii

849,896 for 1918; the increase in the 
Paving Contracts. number of vessels was seventy-five. Har

bor receipts showed a net gain of $8,- 
819.84. The commissioner again point
ed out the necessity of the breakwater 
extension, and a continuation of the de
velopment of the port.

Road Engineer’s Report. taill| Charlotte streets and Rockland
The annual report of the road en- road, from Main to Parks street, should 

ginter was presented by Mr. Fisher. He be permanently paved. He also advocat- 
said that eight and a half miles of street ed paving several streets on the West 
had been paved. Of thirty-two miles of Side. ...
traffic thoroughfares in the city, about I He favored the abolition of the Mill 
25 per cent were paved and he rccom- j street grade crossing, and the erection of 
mended that Brussels, St. James, Brit- [a viaduct from North street to High

msmsrrs
SHfll/lMGtPreflM

TEA Present Generation is Over- 
, eating Without Increase in 

Energy.
Just the thing for warm 
weather wt en there’s only 
cold water available.1°♦5 “Best for Baby and 

Best for Your

$ Mermen*» I» jwt 
as good with cold 
water a» with hot.

Made in Canada
CUPS FOR Paris, March 10—The present gener

ation is overeating, without, however, 
recording an Increase in energy and ac
tivity. In fact, we have considerably 
less “pep” than our mothers and fathers 
had at our age.

Such is the conclusion of the Academy 
of Medicine, following a detailed study 
of the subject by Prof. Charles F. 
Rechet. Sihce 1832, he shows the Indi
vidual consumption of potatoes has been 
tripled, that of meat doubled, and peo
ple drink six times as much coffee as 
they did eighty-eight years ago. Sta
tistics of the» Biological Society show

Sold everywhere.1
eb Albert Soap* Limited, 

Mftin * Montreal.I
isThe city council at the regular week

ly meeting yesterday afternoon did not 
the paving tenders, but voted to

V
GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 

:: ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 
AND DEAR AT ANŸ PRICE. '

INSIST ON GETTING

open
consider the paving question at a spe
cial meeting to be held tomorrow. The

in food 'consumption isthat an increase
accompanied by an increase in pro-never 

duction., Imperial Oil Company, the lowest ten- 
1 derer, was awarded a contract for Some Limb of a Comp. Did This. 

Parish Magazine—“In our last number 
for ‘Fleur de legs’ read ‘Fleur de lys.

asphalt at $40 a ton, the amount of 
the purchases to be determined by Com
missioner Fisher. J- C. Berrie was 
awarded the contract to furnish a one- 
horse street sweeper at $425, with $50 
added for freight. This machine was 
made in Canada. No action was taken 
on tenders for a road roller and scari
fier. TOPICS OF THE DAYThe question of adopting ■ daylight 
saving time came before the council and, 
on Commissioner Thornton’s motion ; 
that a plebiscite be taken on city elec
tion day, the council voted to refer the 
subject to the committee of the whole. | 

Mayor Hayes, all the commissioners ' 
and the common clerk were present at 
the council meeting. On motion of Mr. ( 
Fisher it was voted to arrange a meet- ( 
ing with a committee from the St. John 

, Horticultural association, regarding the 
Allison play grounds. Letters were read :

2. Army and navy together with other1 work^Hom

departments of the federal government., min£ter of marine, and
3. State and county departments and r w wSrè, MJ’,‘ announcing that

institutions. « the public works, department was con-j
*: Reta'il deale" ^"7w^PoinTbr^ikWater10"
After this preferential list, manufac- j N^™tücounoj, „c^ved notification from ! 

turers engaged in turning out necessities ^Jh ^ ^ S(Jvage Corps that D. R*j 
Washington, March 10—A coal short-, are to be allowed coal. McLellan had been nominated for mem-SS*,- •“< A..h»r U—» “

>0,000,000 tons resulted in the complete w;lt„ win be continued, it being rcsT1Kn”1=' .n„ n letter from the C. P- 
e-estal>lishment of preferential lists by found impossible to transport sufficient In discussing ^ ^ J imposable to
"GCneral ^ Rai'WOyS WnlkCr|^^V^,ede,nto W

Acting under the powers conferred bemgjiy Bbgtor o{ coa, gested that the C. P. l^ra.gbt ^Vr’fdge'
.pon him by the president, under exe- during the war by the United States fuel ^^‘^e h^bor instead of at the falls.
lutive orders, Director Hines ordered administration, ________ _ Mr Fislier was under the impression
hat all producers and shippers give cxti that both bridges were necessary. The

ALSO AFT KK OIL mavor said that* he had discussed the
IN SASKATCHEWAN- harbor bridge with President Hamm of 

Regina, Sask., March 8-It is thought the C. N. R., but he did not commit 
nnssible here that a California syndicate himself.
of millionaires who are going after oil A letter from R. W. Wlgmore, M. P.>

; in Alberta on such a large scale, have advocated that the city pay ‘he hoapitid 
also been filing in Saskatchewan through expenses of the late Fred N ice. itic 
agents Already more than 200,000 matter of the responsibility for'the dear- 
acres have been leased and this outlay ing 'of snow from fire hydrants was re- 

wm ^ in the neighborhood ferre^to “loners^Fisher ^and

iBWMh” of debt all he needs -to do is to turn his shipyards into ouija-board“If Uncle Sam wants to get out 
factories.”—New York World.

ESI*

ikllHlililllkiy»»sltlllllaHmiitlgOTiM«Hiwiiiiiiiiiiii“iiHiu'uii.i«<»Hi»iiniiiiiilAli*uiiiini's| The Dead-Line 
of Sedition

preference in the shipment of bitumin
ous coal as follows:

1. Railroads.
SHORTAGE OF

COAL LARGE

Now Estimated at Fifty Mil
lion Tons in United States. f

4
“It ought to be a simple matter," an Indiana editor remarks, “to mark and brand the real seditionist 

But it is not a simple matter apparently for Congressmen to devise measure which will satisfy at once those w o 
fear that our institutions will be overthrown by seditious propaganda, and those afraid they will be undermined 
by interference with civil liberties. In order to help Congress find out what kind of legislation the people really 

have asked a large number of pewspaper editors to set down the provisions they think a seditionwant, if any, we 
act ought to contain.

THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 6th presents these opinions, and taken as a whole, gives a construc
tive basis upon which to build. While the Dayton News believes that “public meetings where the-Government of 
the United States is attacked and insulted should be stopped everywhere and those who persist in traitorous activi
ties should be jailed, fined or deported, as the case deserves," the Kansas City Star declares that additional legis
lation is more dangerous than soap-box oratory or foolish publications." Running between these two extreme 
view-points, the article in THE LITERARY DIGEST reflects a wide field of public opinion.

/Other particularly timely news-features in this number of the “Digest

\

are:

Ulster’s Appeal to American Protestants
Side of the Irish' Question As Opposed to the Sinn-Fein, Is(

The Protestant _
Presented to the American Public By the Unionist Ulster Delegation

FIVE ROSES HOUR
for Bread/-Cake/-Pudding/-Pa/trie/

Literary Ambassadors 
A Purist on Drinkwater’s “Lincoln” 
Snow-shovellers and School Teachers 
A Plea for “The Wrath of God” in 

the Pulpit
Paths to the Presidency—Favorite 

Sons—The Great Test, etc.
The Americanism of General Leonard 

Wood
• Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 

Sugar Consumption in the United 
States x

World-Trade in Artificial Silk 
Best of the Current Poetry

How the Press Sizes Up the Hoover 
Boom

Presidential Inability 
What to do with the German Ships? 
Aircraft and Political Craft 
Germany’s “Pfemature Revolution” 
Juryless Japan
Is America Friendly to England? 
What is Back of the Drug Habit?
No More Country Doctors 
A Machine That Brands Walnuts 
Costly Snowflakes 
Men Who Always Ask “What”
Is $10,000 a Year Enough For a 

Christian?

Between the sun-ripened fruit 
of the western prairie and the 
golden loaves you bake— 
FIVE ROSES fills the’ gap.

rt

r->vi
hbTFUil;m if

'/*
V

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoonsn / N

Z March 6th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealersx rx„«7

xCipgf ;,v yilmiÿj

® JDigest
FUNK ft WAGNALLS COMPANY (.Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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By “BUD” FISHERBY ANOŸHER NAME WOULD—OH, WELL—

WELL,L'M iuST X

UK6 Julius amD 
"map". t'M FUSSY 

ABOUT THAT ^ 
'MISTER*
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<onmUK me

trade mark REGISTERED INJ

DO YOU 6u6R HGAR. 
Jyuus CGASAR CAUS'D
MisTeR csasar? I 
Do historians RereR / 

TO*MAP" AS 
MISTER mAPOVGOM . /

. AMSVMBB Me THAT f J

^that's MeiTHeftX 

Here MORTHees.
the poimt is
I DOM'T UJISH
-ro Be called 
MiSTeie jetiF 
bv amy body f j
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As MisreR jcff.’

AnO'. X AIN'T 
SPOOFING, OLD 

TMlkiG. X 
PREFERS TO 

BE CALLED
: Just Jeff' rr.i

m
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3
r ^5» .

SHOULD t HAVE SAID 
'PRIVAre" JEFF, LATE 

OF THE U.S. ARMY?

f mutt, t didn’t 
LIKE IT WHEN!

^ev HuTRoDucelS 
ME TD THE 
SCMATOR AS 1 
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Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
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CONSIDER THESE
International Trade IHYUT«KT*SIWriCI

FACTSTaxes
Are Inevitable

SPECIAL MEETING 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steam

ship Clerks, Lodge, No. 1237, meeting to
night (Wednesday' 8 o’clock. Temper- 1 
ance Hall, West John. Business of 
importance.

Y. W. P. A. concert. Admission 25 
cents.

good chance for girls.
Wanted—Three good girls for Union 

Cafe, 251 Union street, West End, *o a 
week, besides room and board.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
■<In the transaction of foreign business, know

ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions. i

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Excnange )

’I
1 Clothing Is High. You know It. We 

know it—everyone knows it. It will 
take a long time before prices come 
down.

IU877—8—18New York, March 10. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

but some tax laws 
are not yet clearly 
understood.
If you wish to know 
how the Canadian 
Income Tax Law af
fects you, read our 
booklet:
“The Income Tax 

and
The Average Man.”

We will send you a 
copy free for the 
asking.

Concert at Imperial Theatre Thurs
day afternoon.tm Sumatra .. 

vm Car & Fdy
9289%90

Mexico City 
San Francisco

140%137%
Im Locomotive .... 97% 
Vm Beet Sugar
.m Can ............
.m Smelters .. 
rm Tel & Tel 
,m Woolens .. 
naconda Mining .. 58% 
tch, T & S Fe.... 84% 
alt A Ohio, 
tddwin Loco 
,-th Steel—“B” .... 69%
iiino Copper ..........
hesa & Ohio..........

, "dorado Fuel ..........
xn.adian Pacific ..
•nt fill Leather ... 
re. .Tile Steel..........

138V, And there is only one way to get the 
best of this condition! That is to 
insist upon quality.

NOTICE.
Wanted, every member of the Sugar 

Workers’ Union to attend regular meet
ing Thursday at 8 p. m. Business of im- 

By order of the president, 
8—11

99%98 ANNUAL FAIR .
P. A. P. B„ Nr. 80 

season opens March 15. Closes March 
22. Big door prizes every ..... ,. .. .. ■* 
grand drawing final night. Don’Vmiss 
it. P. A. P. B. Hall, Guilford street, 
West St. John.

88%
44%
61%

•’nt 1 l4448%
6163% One good suit costs less than two 

poor ones. Besides it wears longer; 
looks better and gives more satis
faction and stronger value. If you 
buy good, well-tailored clothes from 
a reliable .store you won’t have to 
buy so many clothes. That’s econo
my pure and simple.

portance.
George Collins.

99%99%
127125125
68%57% 8—17Working Menl You can’t afford to 

pay $65 or $76 for your suit or your 
boys’ suits. Come and see our’s at $18.50 
to $24. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

85%84%
3736%36% ST. JOHN SOCIETY MUSIC. 

Recital by Mrs. Sturkow-Ryder, pian- 
3—12 1st, and Finlay Campbell, baritone, un- 

| der the auspices of the St. John Society 
• Come and do all your shopping at i of Music, St. Vincent’s Auditorium, 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No j Monday, March 15, 8 p. m. A limited
branches 8__12 number of tickets for non-members may j

(.be had at Nelson’s book store, King 
street, or from members of the direc
torate, at $1 each.

118% THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

117117
89%89%
343434
5868 58

Quality and correct style are essen
tials with us- That’s why we en
dorse the 20th Century Brand and 

other good makes. They’ve stood

39%
126.123% 123
85%84% $15,000.000

$15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

our226% 229% 228 SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Wednesday night Empress of France 

concert party, assisted by local talent. 
Best concert of the season, 7.45; 20 cents.

3—11

the test A pleasure to show them.45%15 15% 111297—3—16e
79%eat North Pfd.... 79% 

neral Motors ....812 
ipiration 
.1 Marthe Com.... 85 
1 Marine Pfd 
iustrial Alcohol .. 88% 
necott Copper ... 29% 
dvale Steel 
axwell Motors .... 29 
ex Petroleum 
irthem Pacific .... 80 
Y Central, 

ew Haven .
-nnsylvanla 
erce Arrow 
in-Am Petroleum. 92
eading..............
epublic 1 & 3 
mthem Ry .. 
luthern Pacific .... 99% 
udebaker .. 
ni on Pacific 
S Steel ...
S Rubber.. 

tah-Copper 
est Electric 
illys Overland ... 25%

79% i 87 A. Ifcyat Securities
"corporation
LIMITED

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.213%
54%
35%

310% UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
The verdict rendered a thousand times 

when corns get sore. Do them to death 
by Putnam’s Corn Extractor ; it cures 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,” the only vegetable remedy 
known, price 25c. at all dealers.

53%64
84% St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager88% 91% 91 Musical matinee, Thursday afternoon, 

Imperial.83% 85 ri— 24 ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Hr*tor.

New Brunswick. Rtpraenlatioe 
Toronto

London, tn§.

29%29 t47 SHE’S UP AND AT
HER WORK AGAIN

THAT’S WHY MRS. KARGUS 
RECOMMENDS DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS
Lynedoch Lady States That She Was So 

Weak She Could Not Get Out of Bed 
Till She Found Relief in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.
Lynedocn, via Wolfe, Ont, March 9—

(Special)—“I feel like telling everybody 
about what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for 
me.” This is the joyful exclamation of
Mrs. Frank Kargus, a weU known and cnMumiriA! CLUB
highly respected resident here. Mrs. Kar- COMMERCIAL CLUB. ^
gus gives splendid reasons why she is so A " Prinee William
enthusiastic over Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. bf .held in the club rooms, Prince William

“I don’t know the causent my trouble,” street Thursday evening at 8 o clock. % 
she says, “but I know it dragged along ■ full attendance Is request .
for over a year. I had a bad pain in my " ______ t„back and I was so weak that I could I Men’s pants cheaper than overalls.

. not get out of bed. My heart troubled Good patterns and ««»“ «> ^“7’ *2,”
« me very much and my sleep was broken to $2 75, at Bassens, 14-16-18 Chariott 

and unrefreshing. street No branches. V 3-12
"Woujd you put a Jack Daw and a *<i was always tired and nervous and _______ _ __

Bird of Paradise In the same cage? It’s sometimes I was so bad I thought I Ut< rrtAXVVJi
Wnd to kind Eileen-and you and I can could not live much longer. I tried two Concert Party to-^ht, Seamen s Mission, 
never change it !” Those were the words doctors and they did not do me much An Excellait programme, assisted by
ildv Marv Lasenby spoke to a friend good so I tried Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. the Lancaster Ud.es’ Quartette and
who7 had7 challenged a conventional “They have done me a lot of good. I Miss Hatfield. Best concert of the sea-
theory. But little did she know what fate can do my housework again and I am son;, 7.45; 2U cents.
held to store for her. Little did she know getting along fine." «Tir-ri\rr pnsTPDNUiD
that before long she would be fairly eat- Mrs. Kargus’ troubles are all symp- JflEETING POSTPONED,
ing her own words ! See why and how toms of diseased kidneys. That’s why The regular meeting of The Commer- 
inS“Male and Female,” the most lavish she got such prompt relief. Ask your dal Club of St John, due to be held on 
Cedi De Mille picture ever shown-Im- neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney PiUs do not «. as po^-d
perial, étarting March 15th. I reUeve all kidney Uls. | Friday, March 28. ;-M 111349-8-12

47%47 Textile—10 at 124, 25 at 128%. 
Wayagamaek—40 at 76.
Smelters—25 at 28%.
Steel Co—25 at 80%.
Brew.—85 at 52%, 175 at 52%. 
Spanish Pfd—10 at 128.
Car Pfd—120 at 100.
Ames Pfd—50 at 111%, 60 at 111. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 93%.
Ships Pfd—40 at 84.
Iron Pfd—20 at 89%.
Cottons Pfd—10 at 80.
Locomotive Pfd—5 at 89.
Scotia Pfd—30 at 106.
War Loan 1931—9,000 at 95%.
War Loan 1937—9,000 at 99.

AU sizes and all kinds of men’s odd 
vests—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

3—12

HalifaxMontreal
Winnipeg186185183 No branches.80% 81

76%74% 75 PEAL ESTATEMUSICAL MEETING.
Drop in at the Imperial Theatre to- 

afternoon at 4.45 and hear the

86%34%. 34%
42% 42%48%

60% morrow
Empress of France Band play popular 
music. Solos by Miss Fenton and Miss 
Knight. Admission 25 Cents. Proceeds 
for *Y. W. P. A.

68% 59%
92%
80% For Sale 1

98 ; 1
81%78% I
94%
25%

100%

92%93
25% 25%

99% Empress of France Band Concert, 
Thursday.

91% 92% 93

One of St, John's Most124%
99%

106

123 123%
98% 98%

101104
72%72J472%

52 52 52
25%25%

Blocks REAL ESTATEMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
V. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 10.

FOR SALE
Possession Given May First.

Two-Family Leasehold, Water
loo Street. Price $3,200.

Two-Family Leasehold, St. 
'James’ Street, West. Price 
$3,200.

One-Family Freehold, -Union 
Street, West. Price $3,000.

One-Family Freehold, St. 
James’ St., West, $4,000.

C. B. D’ARCY 
287 Tower Street, West

3-10-

Six story building at 28 to 
32 King street. Sale will be 
subject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant

/

For particulars apply to : 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me,

$300 and Monthly Payments to 
Sùit Purchaser Buys a 

3-STORY FREEHOLD 
on Brittain Street

Each flat four rooms and toilet. 
A chance for a handy man to 
quickly own his own freehold 
home. - j

Percy Steel, 521 Main Street
111106—3—10

Brarifc-100 „t *7% 
ToroJ^o Rys—20 t 
Broropton—185 at 78. 
Prov. Paper—10 at 92. 
Ontario Steel—25 at 50. 
Dominion Steel—65 at 71. 
Asbestos—25 at 75. 
Forignga—25 at 240. 
Detroit—«0 at 105%. 
Lautentide—200 at 91%. 
LyaB—10 at 86%.
Power—12 at 87. 
Canner»—60 at 61.

, 25 at 48. 
at 46.

f

K Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
1 John Prescotta-n.

3

For Sale—A Comfortable HomePrepare Your Boy’s Wardrobe

Let This Be
His Dress-Up Week

A S Spring comes along and Easter draws near, there arc many things needed to bring 
A the boy’s wardrobe up to the mark—New Clothes, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
and what not—all will be found in our Boys’ Shop—and as this week marks the first compre
hensive showing of Spring, 1920, Toggery, this is your logical opportunity to procure new, 
crisp merchandise that has not been handled. ^

FOR SALE
A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com

pletion—Qty Line and Lancaster 
Street, West Side.

FOR SPRING A cash payment ranging from $700.00 
to $1,325.00 and $23.40 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., 
handy to church schools and street rail- 

most liberal offer under govern

ed ,
KMC

way—a 
ment housing regulations-

A rare opportunity to own your own ■ 
home. Call and see if you want any 
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
cupancy May 1st

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.
City HaU.

110066—3—20
1 Shade Trees, Lawn, Garden—105 Wright Street, City
!

BOYS' WASH SUITS
M
ro f

y Materials:O. VStyles: i *i * Gain teas
<2 to 7 Years J Chambrayes/ita.

STYLES 

Tommy Tucker 

Johnny Brights 

Oliver Twists 

Norfolk Effects

X

ê Cambrics

i Drillsfg

Percales

$1.35 to $7.00
Rompers.... 85c. to $3.50 

j Coveralls . - $1.75 to $2.25

h

Middy Blouses

IjLrl; 3.A*.
A

1 \hs
T

Boys’ Furnishings$1.75HaU and Caps Cotton Jersey SuiU Hosiery, Gloves,
Shirts, Blouses,

Neckwear. Collars,
Underwear, Pyjamas, 

Sleepers, Jerseys, 
Sweaters, Handkerchiefs,

and other necessities.

Rah-Rah Hats
2 to 5 Years

Consisting of one-picce pants and 
sleeveless waist and separate jersey. 
Pants are made with drop-seat, and 
the jersey buttons on 
Colors are navy, brown, white, grey 
and white.

Man-o'-War Hats
Velour Plush Hats 

Velvet Hats
Tams in navy or white, and many 

other hate and caps from which a 
wide choice may be made.

shoulder.

SPAING CLOTHES FOR BOYSa
TOP-COATSSUITS In Tweeds, Cravenettes and 

Cheviots in the new semi form
atting style with vertical pockets 
and bell sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18

that appeal to boys for their snap 
and style, while the parents are 
delighted with the excellent 
qualities at such reasonable prices.

n
I

Vj years.
Prices $16.50 to $22.50 

REEFERS
,/i

A

$10.00 to $25.00 Navy Blue Cheviots, Home- 
Irish Serges and fine TwillFor Large Boys spuns.

Serges, brass buttons, emblem on 
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 10 years.$5.85 to $10.00 U!!

Prices $7.00 to $13.50For Junior Boys
!

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREETOAK HALL )i

l
%

\

OO
WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Corns in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

#

Freehold Lot 
50x250

Hot Water 
Heating V

Electric Light 
and Gas

J. S. GIBBON, 
1 Union Si., 

SL John
Tel. M. 2636

NOYES MACHINE CO„
QENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M 3634

Outiits

3x7*?'
.

1

■: A L.Yüii
y.

_____■f'

in

CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIANS

We take this opportunity to express our grateful appreciation to the Thousands of 
Subscribers who have purchased shares in

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS
LIMITED

Canada’s Great New Oil Company
and have thereby shown their confidence in this All-Canadian Oil Company, which 
has the support of many prominent men in the commercial life of Canada. 1 hese 
include over five hundred subscribers from Alberta and Peace River town, where 
the company and its oil lands are best known.

The Drills Will Soon Be Pounding
DOWN TO THE BIG OIL POOLS^ on the Company’s lands at Peace River.

Three cars of Canadian-made Oil Drilling Machinery have already been shipped to the Company at Peace 
River. Two wells are already down to 1,100 feet into the first oil sands. , •

Four cars of Oil Casing are being manufactured at Welland, Canada, by Canadian workmen for Peace

Three Canadian-made Locomotive Type Boilers have been purchased for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.
$10,000 worth of Canadian-made drilling tools, the “best in the world,” are being made at Petrolia, Can

ada, for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.
One carload of Canadian-made Lathes, Drills, Steam-Hammers, Forges,.etc., are being shipped from ior- 

onto to Peace River Petroleums, Limited.
The timber to construct more derricks for the Company's wells at Peace River is already on the ground.
Canada must have Oil—Canada produces less than 300,000 barrels annually. Canada imports Ten Million 

Barrels of Oil. Canada could use Thirty Million Barrels of Oil annually, if available.
We have the best Oil Lands in Peace River, and we have the money for development.
This Company means business.' IT IS OIL they are going after. IT IS OIL they are going to get for Can

adian Industries, Farm Tractors, and Power Plants, everywhere.
With capable and efficient Business Men directing the Company’s affairs, it is assured.

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, LIMITED
is Destined to become Canada’s greatest oil producing company.

Don’t wait until the price goes higher. Buy NOW at 50 cents a share.
Don’t delay. This is your chance to get in on the best Canadian proposition ever offered to the investing 

STATUTORY INFORMATION HAS BEEN FILED IN PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

WE WILL ACCEPT VICTORY BONDS AT PAR IN PAYMENT OF SHARES.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

J. R. MILLER, Agent for New Brunswick

public.

Shares

50c 47 Princess Street
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 754

Free Prospectus and Map Mailed Upon Application.
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Times end Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Tl)ese Page* 
Will be Read by More Peopl* 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

x Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

%
THE AVERAOE BAILT NET PAID CIRCULATION Or THE TIMES. STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.098

e Half * Word Insertion; Cosb $n Adktnoti No DiseotmL Minimum Charge» 28 Cents X

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. CEt> 

tral. Gentleman. Teleplione 3270.
111367—1)—

TO LET—MAY 1ST:
(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman’s Hill Apart

ments ; heated, $60.
(2) Cottage, 83 Parks street; seven 

rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heating.

(8) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; six 
rooms, verandah, grounds. $35. .

(4) Flat, 8 Hawthorne avenue; seven 
rooms. $40.

(5) Cottage, 5 Hawthorne avenue; 
seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $45.

Apply Miss Louise Parks. 8—6—tf

TO LET—6-ROOM FLAT, 85 MARSH 
street 111366-8—12

SILVER GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
111354—3—13

MAID WANTED. A. V. SHARPE, 177 
Duke street. 111342—3—15 WANTED

Boys to Work
ONE-TONV PIERCE'ARROW i TRUCK

a In Splendid Condition 
BY AUCTION

m Victoria Hotel.CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters*
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, ’Phone M. 3074

FURNISHF, 
Hot water heating, runnir 
Private family. Box W t 

111370— V-

P011S TO LET—LARGE
room, 

water.
Times.

WANTED—SALES GIRL WHO CAN 
typewriter and take charge of of- 

111301—3—12

MAID. NO WASHING; EVERY 
evening out; excellent wages.

Louis Green, 171 Princess street.
111363—3—111

1 I am instructed to sell
by Public Auction on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, March 13th, at 11 
o’clock, one 1-Ton Pierce Arrow Truck 
in splendid condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$40.Mrs. run
fice. Box W 47, Times.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER AT 
least one year’s experience. Aply P.

111304—3—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINC E 
Most central. Main 1103-31.—in—EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN ,

cook. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meck
lenburg Terrace. References required.

111331—3—17

O. Box 1211, St. John. 111319—3-

Box FactoryWANTED—GIRL CLERK, ALSO 
young woman to work in store even

ings. Phillips, 429 Main street.

PARLOR AND BEDROOM WIl 
kitchen privileges in North Ei 

111248—3—STEADY JOB
WILSON BOX FACTORY

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 
W. E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.

111245—3—16

’Phone 3172-31.REAL ESTATE FQR SALE_AT HAMPTON STA- 
If you have real estate tion, five-room cottage with bqrn, hen- 

i you wish to dispose of nery, all in good condition. Excellent 
l this would be the time proposition. Apply ’phone M. 3572. 

to sell so buyers ^could , 111333—3—11
th^e relMse^Feb.^Jsfc HOUSES ON WENTWORTH AND 

T„ ™.v. , sale consult us. We have j Chesley, Duke and Prince, West, and 
for 'sale* several paying tenements, also Fairville, on easy terms. Lots Seely and 

farm 21-2 miles from city. Bentley and Wilmot, Duke, Champlain,
DeMonts, Winslow and Prince, West, 
cheap for quick sale. Freehold. Fenton 
Land & Bldg. Co., Pugsley Bldg.

111341—3—H

N 111326—3—12
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUS 

keeping. ’Phone 8872-21,3-10WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO- 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS WORK- men or girls, highest wages paid. Ap

ing housekeeper, small family. Best ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West 
wages; all privileges of home. Apply St. John. ’Phone W 403-21.
79 St. James street" between 6.30-9 p. m- 111325—3—17
evenings.

Fairville TO LET—LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 
Inquire 182 Pitt. Seen 

111348—3—17
111187—3—electrics.

Thursday afternoons. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
111069—3—

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS NIGHT 
porter Victoria Hotel. 111355—3—13 Elliott Row.FLAT TO LET, 26 HARRISON ST.

Apply A. Selick, 42 Acadia street. Tel. 
3063-31. 111274—3—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS 
No. 25 Barker street Apply 10 Som

erset street 111254—3—16

THREE ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
ptovements. Can be seen daily from 

twelve to three, Saturday ten to five. 288 
Carmarthen. 111189—8—16

111374—3—11 ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FO 
two. Apply 83 Sewell street.

111136-3-13.
STENOGRAPHER, ONE WITH YOUNG MEN WANTED—APPLY T. 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL some experience and who will be given S. Simms & Co, Ltd. 111286—8—16 
hdtlsework, family of three. Mrs. (Dr.) 1 ail opportunity to advance in general of- 

111271—3—15 flce work. Permanent employment. One 
l —- — : living in Milford or Fairville preferred, j Grocery.
MAID WANTED FAMILY THREE. jA , jn own handwriting. P. O. Box j 

Mrs. C. J. Morgan, 6 Earle avenue J 111302—3—13
111223—2—12

40 acre 
Prices reasonable. WANTED—TEAMSTER. McBEATH 

111277—3—12F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate

To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- FREEHOLD LOT 123x360 FACING 
suit us as we make a Prince street west. Self-cimtained 
specialty of these sales, house, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 
Also have large ware- j recently renovated throughout, Ideal I07 
rooms where you caia: cation for florist. Easy terms can be 
send furniture or met- arranged. Five minutes from city. Fen- 

any kind for Immediate ton Land Co., Pugsley Bldg.

Comeau, W. 495. FURNISHED ROOMS, 680 MAIN.Broker. 110917
WANTED — PRACTICAL TIN- 

smiths; also a stove repair man. Emer- 
111353—8—12$8&

chandise of 1

’Phone West 437-11.
son & Fisher, Ltd.WAITRESS WANTED, 46 KING 

111253—3—16 HOUSES TO LET
111249—3—16 ] CHAMBERMAID WANTED, IMPER- 

ial Hotel, King square. Apply from 
one to three o’clock. 111252—3—12

GOOD STRONG BOY TO CARRY
8 UPPER FLAT 18ft BROAD STREET.

-------------------—---------------- -------— corner Wentworth; nine rooms. Rent
DRUG CLERK WITH FOUR YEARS’ *30 month. H. F. Puddington, Barrister.

experience or registered. Box V 99> 111255—3—16
Times. 3—H

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINS 
house on car line. Hot water heatin 

Box W 53, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUS 
from May 1 to Sept. 15, in good loc 

tion. Apply P. O. Box 1211' St. Job 
111303—3—

WANTED—COOK, KITCHEN GIRLt 
also chambermaid. Best wages. Ap

ply to F. P. Keane, 141 Union street, 
lVest St. John. 111270—3—16

111371
111341—3—12 SALES GIRL WANTED WltH 

. references. 2 Barkers, Ltd., Ill Brus
sels street.

■ale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR SALE—LARGE TWO FAMILY 

house and barn on Westmorj^jid road.
111244—3—16

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, TOILET, 
143 Mecklenburg. ' 111148—3—13

TO LET—FLATS’. AND BARN. 
Telephone West 658-11. 111145—3—13

•Phone 973. 111284—3—12___________________ WANTED—A RELIABLE MIDDLE-
WANTED — PANT OPERATORS. I aged man for night watchman.

Good wages guaranteed to experienced Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd 
girls. Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union. 111285—3—16

111278—3—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, A WOMAN
for general housework. No washing.

DESIRABLE Apply E. Belyea, 212 Sydney street, 
street, corner j 111250—3—12

Pagan Place. Electric light, hot water I \j7nnT w icpn WOMAN

premises. Harold Perley. 111243-3 12 ^ Wetmore, Hampton, N. B.
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 111251—3—16

and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6 
X 13<y. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, 'Main 1456. 2-10 t- f.

’Phone M. 2968-21. The
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE 

residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rnon 
furnished or 
son. M. 103.

FOR SALE—VERY
residence 291 GermainFOR SALE GENERAL

unfurnished. Apple»in pe 
1109TS—3—

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FUR1 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. E 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—

TO LET—MAY 1, LOWER FLAT IN 
brick house, 28 Leinster. Seen after- 

111131-3-13

_________________________ WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH in green houses, experienced preferred.

one’s year’s experience; , permanent Also firemen. Apply Greenhouses .Sandy 
position. Apply in own haijdwriting to Point Road. K. Pedersen. 111222—3—16 

111234—3—H -----------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE SHER- 
er counter. Anderson, Pond street.

111317—3—17 M. 1361-21.

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST.
_________________________ WANTED—BOY WHO WISHES TO Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone
WANTF.D__TVV MONDAY. GIRL FOR' learn printing business. Good oppor- 2839-81. 111000-3-12.

general care of offices and halls. Ap- tunity. Apply Fred Doig 85 Germain APARTMENT, 66 COBURG
ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street ,street_____________________ “1221I±±3 rooms

111282 o r BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE and bath, electric light hot water heat-

tona Motel._____________ Wharf. 111264-3-11 616. 110943—4-5
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK | 

in dairy. Apply 8 Brussels street
* 111191—3—U

noons.

pianS,FOR SALE—AMHERST
new, worth $450; sell at a bargain. 

’Phone W 448. 111327—3—13

P. O. Box No. 850.ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. AP- 
111194—3—11ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 178 

111133—3—13
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 114 

slightly damaged sleeveless sweaters, 
newest shades. Values up to $8 for $1.95. 
L. S. Kominsky, 723 Main street.

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE AND GAR- 
age, East St. John. Telepb'-ae Main 

3494-41 between 6 and 7 " ~.
FURNISHED FLATS

Princess.
SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUI 

nished, modern, central. W 51, Tim' 
111316—3—

8—6—10—13 WANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE-
aged woman housekeeper for country 

family two. Address W 27, Times of
fice. ’Phone W. 882-21.

111162—3—13
----------------- „ FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN-
FOR SALE—OFFICER’S UNIFORM, ed houses also two-tenement house on 

ihfantry, approximate 5” V x 38; one Douglas a„énue. Modern improvements. 
, khaki whipcord serge, 1 khaki drill serge,, price and terms very reasonable. Must 

one full dress scarlet tunic, silk sash and j be so]d thjs month. Owner leaving city, 
gold slings, belts, busby, mess jacket and For imme(jiate occupation. ’Phone 576 
vest, one each blue and scarlet serge. All Qr g™ 111086—3—18
in good condition and at one-quarter of — ----------------------------------------—
value for quick sale. ’Phone Main 1462. fqr SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 

111305—3-11 iIy house Vishart, North End. Apply 
186 Adelaide street. ’Phone 1527-21.

110954—3—11

WANTED—25 OR 30 GOOD AXE- 
tfien for lumber woods. Good camp

__________ „ _ and good cook. Wages $65 and $75 per
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, month, free board; fares advanced. Ap- 

We need you to make socks on the ply to A. F. MacDonald, 234 Charlotte 
best, easily learned auto knitter, fixperi- street, City. 111180—3—11
ISflTSUSrïJrSSSVANTHS.A BOY TO LEARN THE 

Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto | wholesale drug business. Apply in 
Knitter Co., Toronto. | own handwriting, stating school grade,

to Box 848. 111122—3—13

111012—3—12 TO RENT—FROM ABOUT JUNE 
to September 10, furnished flat, centr. 

location ;five rooms and bath, electric 
gas, etc. Rent $45 per month. ’Phor 
M. 1542-31. 111155—3-1

TO LETWANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Best wages. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. L. B. Smith, 
38 Dufferin Row, West. 110991—8—7"

f % ences
12

13 Johnston St* Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hilyard St., Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle Sfc, W, Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 MllUdge Ave* Upper, 4 Rooms. 
% Main Sfc, Basement, 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth Sfc, Basement, 4 Rooms. 
258 City Road, Bam.

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W Si 
111126—4—WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; family of two; references 
required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St-

2—24—tf

Times.
WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOt 

, central. May 1st. Box V 56 
Times. 110349—3—1

A SACRIFICE. , ONE UPRIGHT 
piano in perfect condition for sale $50. 

Tel. Main 2860-21. 111258—3—16
ern

WANTED — COATMAKER OR 
helper. A. Morin, 62 Germain.

111188—3—15

“MONAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM- 
ily), Church Avenue, Fairville. Price 

$1,250 cash, including lot, or $200 down 
and $149.50 per year for twelve year 
period. Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap
ply T. H. Bullock, City Hall.

WE NEED AN ENERGETIC SMART 
salesman with experience to takeWANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZE TAY- 
lor safe, Singer drop head sewing ma

chine $20. 10 Brussels street.
charge of our hat department. Good 
wages. Apply ii person D. Magee &

| Sons, 63 King. 8—6—tf
WANTED—ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl. Lausdowne House.
STORES, BUILDINGS3—2—tf

111275—3—16 111185—3—H STERUNG REALTY, Limited TO LET—SHOP, FLAT CONNECT 
ed; central. Necessary to buy fixtures 

Tel. 1538-21.

110545—3—16 DRY GOODS MEN WANTED FOR 
wholesale house. Two young menFOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

carriage, $25. Apply from 10 to 2 
o’clock. Mrs. E. Boyle, 136 Broad street.

111246—3—12

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED UP- 
right piano. Must sell before leaving 

for country. For particulars write “W,” 
P. O. Box 1111. 111164—3—11

WAITED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT !
lady as hotel clerk. Write Box 446, with general store, retail or wholesale 

Fredericton, giving qualifications and experience. Road possibilities for the 
111195—8—15 right man. Apply, stating experience 

and salary desired, to W 31, Times office.
111061—3—13

WANTED. 111240—3—1'13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11TO PURCHASE LARGE STORE, CORNER CHAR 

lotte and Britain. Apply 313 Charlotti 
street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111280—3—2-‘

WANTED—SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
teams to haul coai. Apply J. S. Gib

bon & Co., Ltd., 1 Union. 111336—3—13

WANTED—BY MAY 1, TWO OR 
three rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 

for light housekeeping for mother and 
daughter. Address W 55, care Times.

3—17

references.

GIRL WANTED 109 CHARLOTTE 
street. Brunswick House.

WANTED — NEWLY HATCHED 
chickens or ducklings. Apply P. O.

111228—3—11 TO LET—STORE 115 SYDNEY ST. 
near corner of Duke. ’Phone 3881-11.

111247—3—1'
ROOMS AND BOARDING111137—3—13 WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAS. 

McCarthy, 261 Germain.
Box 511, City.

GIRLS WANTED—STEADY EM-
ployment. Canada Brush Co., foot 

Duke street.

WANTED—YOUNG RABBITS OR 
mother rabbit with litter. Apply P.

111224—3—11

111038—3—12

TRUCK DRIVER WANTED AT 
Apply Box W 13, Times office.

110929—3—11

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 
condition. ’Phone Main 1804-32.

111100—3—11
TO RENT—TWO ROOMS AND 

board for stenographers. Apply Box 
W 52, Times.

TO LET—SHOP, 350 UNION.111025—3—13O. Box 511, City. 111147—3—1 ■'111332—3—12once.
WANTED—JUNIOR TYPIST WITH 

some experience ; knowledge of short
hand not necessary. Box W 29, Times.

111105-*—3—13

WANTED—ONE OR TWO VERY 
young lambs (lambkins) for show pur- 

Purchase or hire. Best of care.

WANTED—FLAT 4 OR 5 ROOMS, 
North End preferred. No children. 

’Phone 1623-41 mornings or evenings.
111320—8—13

WANTED—-TO RENT, COTTAGE 
for summer months, furnished and sit

uated on C. P. R. preferred. Address 
Box W 48, Times. 111324—3—17

WANTED—HEATED FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, by April 1 o(- May 1. 

No children. ’Phone Main 2313-11.
111328—3—11

BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed, suitable for workshop or ware

house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.
110560—3—12

COMFORTABLE ROOM, WITH 
board; two gentlemen. 16 Peters 

street. 111178-3-11
WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. References 
required. Apply Dr. Addy, 95 Union.

110899—3—H

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD poses.
Apply P. O. Box 611, City.

111226—8—11
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. 

Apply 20 Orange street.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 

ary $20 per month with board. Apply 
Housekeeper Royal Hotel.

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
lighted and heated. 9 Wellington Row.

111192—3—15
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. F 
2—11—T.f.

CANARYWANTED — SINGING 
birds. Must be good singers and not 

old. Write to P. O. Box 511, City.
111230—8—H

■17 WE WANT A BOY IN OUR FAC- 
tory to learn fur business. Good wages. 

Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., King street.
3—2—tf

111372- Henderson.111002—3—12
FOR SALE—1 THREE-PIECE MA- 

hogany inlaid parlor suite, $60; one 
full sized brass bed $40; oiie large solid 
oak armchair $20; one oak rocker $7. 
’Phone West 494-31.

BOARDER WANTED, 98 COBURG.
110919—8—11GIRL TO DO PLAIN SEWING, ALSO 

girl for laundry. Apply Matron Gen
eral Public Hospital. 111011-—3—12

i
TO LETWANTED—TO PURCHASE, CABIN 

motor boat with engine and fittings 
complete. Address full particulars and 
price. Box W 34, Times. 111091—3—11

WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
gany furniture. All dealings strictly 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—1—6

WANTED — INTELLIGENT
WANTED - APPRENTICES TO MusThav^reference4!'1' Apply F. W- 

learn the millinery business. Must be , Daniel & Co. 2—24—tf
used to sewing. Quick advancement if 
capable. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

110946—4—11

111321—3—12 Good wages.
LOST AND FOUND TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE 

ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Unior 
street. ft—9—t
TO LET—BARN, 93 ADeJlAIDI 

street, for automobile purposes. App' 
to W. Hunter. 1111*0—3—i

FRAMED PICTURES FOR SALE.
One fine land color photogravure 

“Waterloo” after Phillipoteaux (Burling
ton proof), 36x45 in rosewood, value $60 
for $39.50. One fine photogravure ‘To
morrow Will Be Friday,” 36x48; value 
$42 for $21. One pair scenic hand color WANTED—PULLETS. SUBSCRIBER 
gravures 26x36, value $45, $20 cash for desires to buy a dozen or more pullets, 

One pair Remington hunting preferably White Plymouth Rock, hut 
scenes 18x22, $6.50 for pair. One color j would consider other strain. Must be 
print, “Troops at Quebec Tercentenary,” ■ laying or about coming in. Apply Box 
26x42, in golden oak frame, value $20 : \y 20, Times. 110944—3—11
for $9.75. All in good condition. ’Phone J „T pTTWp ~ w MOTOR
Main ”797-22 111806—3—11 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOI UR
”8 • _____________ boat; hunting cabin. Must be in good
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, SELF- j condition and running order. State size, 

feeder, 15 beds and springs. Apply 20 accommodation and price and where 
Pond street. 111291—J—16 same may be seen. Apply A. B. C.,

Post Box 64, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—FLAT 3 OR 4 ROOMS.
Electric light preferred. Box W 42, 

Times. 111256—3—12
LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE.

and Adelaide street, gold cuff link, 
initial C. Finder please ’phone Main 

111375—3—13AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—BY RELIABLE PARTY, 
modern, central located, furnished 

house or flat, or would buy furniture. 
Box W 43, Times. 111238—3—16

GOOD ACCOMMODATION, CEN- 
tral, consisting of two adjacent rooms 

and board in quiet house with good bath, 
heat, telephone, etc., for two months for 
man, wife and small baby. M. 2512.

111257—3—11

1482-21.MILLINER WANTED—SPEAR MIL- 
iinery Co., 177 Union street.

110927—3—18 LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
between Orange street and General 

Public Hospital, lady’s gold wrist watch. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
Times office. 111369—3—12

AGENTS WANTED, EITHER 
whole or part time, men wanted for 

the St. John river counties to represent OFFICES TO LETpair. HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR
good positions both in Nova Scotia j the Excelsior Life Insurance Company, 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & Good contracts to offer. Apply F. S.
Farris, Prov. Mgr., Box 336, St. John, 
N. B. 111214—3—12

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343.

110976—3—
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. LOST—GRAY STORM BLANKET, 

North Market street to Union station. 
Return to J. F. Estabrooks, North Mar
ket street. Reward. 111373—3—13

2-6 t f.

OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 
61 Dock street, including light ai 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.WANTED-FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS 
Central. Box W 33, Times. ASHES REMOVED LOST—FUR BELT FOR CHILD’S 

fur coat, between Albert and Elm 
streets. Finder will confer a favor by 

I leaving same at 417 Main street.
111308—3—13

110988—3-1H095—3—13
j ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
j done. Main 2806-11. 111260—3—15
! ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 3539-42.

111262—3—23

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household furniture, 256 Germain.

111236—3—16

110928—3—H EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

WANTED—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS OR. 
more, 4 adults. ’Phone M. 1725-81.

111071—3—13
SITUATIONS WANTEDPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 188 

Winslow street, W. E. ’Phone W. 315.
111259—3—16

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
good condition, and iron bed and 

spring. . Apply 268 Duke street (up
stairs.) 111242—3—12

WILL THE LADY WHO PICKED 
up pocketbook last evening during first 

performance at Imperial Theatre return 
to the owner at 42 Carleton street. 

’Phone Main 8836-11.

WANTED—EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds. P. Clay

ton, Eastmount, Coidbrook.SITUATION WANTED BY CHAUF- 
feur qualified for any position with 

long experience. Box W 49, Times.
111323—3—13

same111092—3—13 Lieut. Governor Pugslev and 
Pugsley went to Fredericton yeGt re 
for toe house openmg tomormw. tdi 
W. E. Foster went today.

111272—3—11

WantedWANTEDWANTED—ROOM AND BOARD,
for a refined stenographer. Reply, j 

stating terms, Box W 28, Times.
111104—3—13

LOST—FROM 87 SEELY STREET 
i at Public Gardens on Saturday, small 
I white cat. Will finder please let me 
I know at once. Mrs. Edw. Holland.

111268—3—11

BY EXPERIENCED COMPETENT 
stenographer, public work or perman

ent position. W 40, Times.
Cello Players, Pianists, Vio
linist, Flute Player. Male. 
Perm, position. 4-hr. day.

FOR SALE — ROYAL GRAND 
kitchen range with hot cleset. M. J. 

Burns, 101 Brussels. ’Phone 3529-11.
The home of Camille Williams, 7 

Anthony, Kent, N. B„ was recently <1 
stroyed by fire. He was formerly of i 
John, employed with T. -ue.ua.. 
Sons.

11111161 WANTED — BEGINNERS FOR 
piano. Terms reasonable. Address 

Box R 31, care Times. 23—tf

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21.

For a Large Retail 
Business, a

8—15 j LOST — ON FEB. 23, A LARGE 
cameo brooch in Charlotte street, be

tween Unique Theatre and Hors field 
; street. Reward. ’Phone 1978-11.

0 l
SITUATIONS VACANT 2 Mechanical Draftsmen. 

Must have knowledge of car 
design. Perm, position.

A meeting \of the Brotherhood i 
Railway and Steamship Clerks’ Lodge i 
Temperance Hall. West St. John w . m 
dressed last evening by J. A. Belilveai 
grand lodge representative.

With Dr. Murray MacLaren presidin, 
an address was given in Knox churi 
parlors last evening before the Mer 
Guild by Rev. J. J. McCaskill upon 1 
experiences as chaplain in France, 
vote of thanks was moved by M. B. R 
wards, seconded by Laurence MacLare 
Solos by J. G. Stenhouse were well i 
ceived.

HORSES, ETC. A First-Class 
Meat Cutter
Must be Reliable and 

Sober.
None Others Need 

Apply.

Robt. McLeod & Son

111233—3—12EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

23—T.F.
$15 to $50 weekly for yo,ur

FOlt SALE—HORSE. APPLY G. B. 
Taylor, 220 Bridge street.

can-
Public Notice is hereby given that by 

order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
a Bill will he presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; the 
nature of the Bill is local and object of 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property, and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,
the proceeds of such assessment and ; f the Associatio„ ,
license to he devoted exclusively to high-| prevCntion of Tuberculosis in 
way purposes in the Pansh of Lancaster d- yesterday, J. A. Likely p
in the County of Saint John ( > reports for the month show

Dated tins eleventh day of February, prrg£ss in the fight against the wh
plague. A cable was received from M 
Sutherland that slit- was ocn.A'ig ha 

1 here to engage as second nui-.,-*vitli t 
association. Mrs. Edward ]y

111066—3—13 PUBLIC NOTICE. 1st class man. 
9-hr day.

One Tailor.
Perm, position.
$5 and upwards per day.

BIG REDUCTION SALE OF 
Sleighs. Auto Delivery Bodies in stock.

Auto painting a specialty. Edgecombe’s,
City Road. 111030—3—12

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET
harness, one delivery pang, one refrig- .orator, one set counter scales, one coffee One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30, 

mill, etc. Apply Walter Gilbert, 113 in excellent condition.
Chariotte. * 3-4-tf One Worthington Duplex Condense,

Pump, 7 J-Zx/ 1-Zxb.
One Hot Well, 9-6x36 in. diameter, 

with ninety 2 in. brass tubes.
One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5-6, with 

fan and revolving spray.
One Foot Power Door Cramp, one 

Variety Moulder, one small Straight 
Moulder or Sash Sticker, one Campbell 
Sash Dovetailer.—The Christie Wood
working Co- Ltd. 110935-3-18.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of tile affairs of the 
said Company.

(4) To provide for tile taking over -by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at tile City ol Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEIt,
2—25--T.f.

I
!

FOR SALE
Apply 49 Canterbury St. 

Telephone Connection.I

FREE TO B01 REMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT 206-208) Argyle St.

Halifax, N. S.
AUTOS FOR SALE

1920.a-n-3-20.light 6 McLaughlin, newly
painted, equipped with new cord tires. 

H C Robertson, 141 Waterloo street; 
Phone 3157 or 1002-21. 110593--3—12

JAMES KING KELLEY. K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17. nvy r
ported having received gifts of 
ing from St. Momen’s So-’et- 
Vine—I’s Society for natients sent 
hospital.

Common Clerk. USE Tbm WaalThe WantUSE The WantUSE- notice — EXPERT FURNITURE 
and crockeryware packers. Rate reas- 

Ad WSM onable. Main 3083-11. 110923-8—11
Ad WayThe WantUSE Ad WayThe WantUSE Ad Wart

Ad Way

è
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the singing of “Anld Lang Syne.” Jlr 
! Bu'.'kley and Mr. Gregg left on the Hali- 
! fax train for Halifax to attend to the : 
j Y. M. C. A. duties in Sova Scotia.ATTENTION !

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS TABLE fNHÂlf TON; LEBLANC HAD TO, Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit’’ Can Never Equal;
_________ _____________ Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. . It is Our Duty j
------ ----------------------- to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring UpiPleasant Get-together
SECOND-HAND GOODS Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until Apiril 1. ! Dinner and Speeches

9
I

With

AUTO STORAGE
/ “Father, Pop, Papa and 
Dad” Defined, Never Thought He Would 

i Regain Health But Tanlac 
j Put Him Back on Job. *

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
also 7 wired stalls) central ; ÿ.t uiontn. for second-hand goods. People’s Sec- 

Apply 21 Sydney. Thone 1635-11. t.f. ond-hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone
2384-41. 111093—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
*nd gentlemen's east off clothing 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57? Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N_ B. 
Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write I.ampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884^11.

body younger than 53 should say “I’ll 
take Him.”

AfO. 19—A SHIP’S HIGHER; HAS I 
"L’ been accustomed to rigging on con - ; 
struction work, could also take charge of j 

on similar work. | 
Would be a desirable man far any of 
the contractors here.

'AJ 0. 1—,. . ... — ■ — ———. ■ - -
he went across, and now wants 

job. Experienced painter. In a number of me#O. II—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
AJo. 2-A YOUNG MAN OF 22-! ator married, 25, needs a job. 
^ single, wants a start at clerical Who II find a vacancy r 
work, is a stenographer.

(.Special to Times.)
Hampton. N. B., March 10—The fath- j \ --------

er and son spirit prevailed last night in Almost everybody in Moncton (S 
WO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH Hampton when a large gathering ol fath- j* ^ Kno\ys Evariste J. D. LeBlanc, of

N. B. License. He is single and ers and sons assembled in the Methodist oqt Robinson street, who is bookkeeper
27 years old. ’ hall to partake of a repast as a means of aj. ^js brother’g fashionable tailoring cs-
--------- ------------------------------------------------celebrating the Father and Son Week, /tnblishment on Main street. He is one
XJO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO There were about forty-five present, the ^e oldest and most highly respected
^ is anxious to go on a farm to get banquet was served by the mothers and rcsjdents €f Mohcton.

daughters. L. A. Buckley, maritime sec- *tj was m for about .two years—so ill 
retary of the boys work of St John, led {ndeed that l hnd to give ùp work for 

XTO 22_A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH the gathering in a sing-song. ic loom wh0]e year, and never thought I shouldLr-sa m raxsauvess
---- ing a boy te ing is a 1er o a suffered from shocking stomach trouble.

24 important incident. I can never tell you all that I went '
After the sing-song the chairman of , . , ir Ja in T *.the evening, J. E. Angevine, explained through and suffered. If ever I ate any- 

the object of the meeting and spoke of th'nS *‘ke a decent meal, I was se.zed 
the Canadian Standard Efficiency Test "1th Pal"s TIn the abdomen For hours 
organization of Taxis Boys in Hampton afterwards I would be greatly distressed 

MAnT; YVAM OLD and the interest the boys arc taking in and also have peculiar d.zzy feelings. I
MA V. h. ..,d... s

would like . light hill where there .. no s|.^ '.h , (]i( „ganl^tioo of gundey 1 ft veiy week and thin and must have
llffang-___________________________ ____ school classes in the various churches lost a lot of weight. I might also men-

If von do not see exactly the kind of with a leader for each class was the so- tion that I suffered quite a lot from 
heln von recuse uive us a ring We lution of this problem. These leaders rheumatic pains in nay legs and knee 
can get youThat you want could give the lads one night a month joints As a l my friends know I was
can get you iwnat you want. at which a short address could be given in a deplorable condition and really de-

and in that way keep up the interest ill spaired Of ever getting my health back
the work. flcflin.

The toast to the King was followed by
_____  the National Anthem. The toast to Our people who had got relief from stomach

For mrrticulars regarding anv of the Dads was proposed by Sydney Chipman. trouble similar to my own by taking
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In- He-said if a father was rich he was call- Tanlac, that I went along to my friend,
formation and Service Branch of the De- ed “Father,” if he attended baseball George Spencer, and bought a bottle^ It 
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- games and sports he was called Pop, if certainly did wonders for me. My rheu- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury he wheeled the baby carriage he was matism entirely disappeared and I 
street called “Papa,” but if he was a good haven’t had pains in my legs or ki

H. W HEANS, | “pal” he was called “Dad.” . . joints since. But what surprised
District Representative.

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue,
Wolf sen. 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

____________________ y°. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN-
xrn 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, ,,ist. is °ut of a job. Some factory N ^h a had shoulder' wants to be would find him an asset; he is single, 36. 

a checker or hold a light job.
Mrs.

----  13—AN APPLICANT CAP-

£,ir" M*‘n •* *nd ’"*n" ■" “■ gisssr » «SS.;JL experience.

BARGAINS iWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers,, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

VO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 
caught a bullet in th*- shoulder, 

has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

<EW STOCK WALL PAPER AT 
Wetmore’s, Gardefi street. New pat

ents, pretty borders.
NO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 

with Newspaper Work. Has hnd 
experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

he could complete his training.

XfO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 
x years old, who has had one foot 
frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

’ 5—16—1920
N°- IS—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 

ered in U. S. A., but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
lias had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

NO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL 
lar with steamship work, wants ia

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

position as Purser. He is 32.WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

No-
No 7—A BOOKKEEPER, W H O 

lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take him. N°- 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 

experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

corner

NO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD
' Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking -for that 
job.- DENTISTS N°- 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 

had experience on local construc
tion work, also with the Tcnnical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. -Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.
SILVER-PLATERS agi

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

T had read in the papers of so manyNO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think it over and call Main 
602.

new, GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

NO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard Stone), has also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

ENGRAVERS NO. IQ—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he cah do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDp c WESLEY & CO- ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

| A. H. Chipman responded and spoke even more was the way it settled my 
of the great work being accomplished in stomach"trouble. I began to assimilate 
the boys’ conferences throughout the my food perfectly, and could eat quite 

; country. a hearty meal without any distressing
A recitation “The Soldier Boy,” was after-effects. My appétit* rapidly in- 

i given by Kenenth Rogers, and the toast creased and I quickly got stronger. I 
j to Our Sons was then proposed by E. N. have actually gained fifteen pounds in

weight and am now back at my business 
John Angevine responded to this toast again. My friends all sày to me, “Why 

and urged that Sunday school classes he Evariste, how well you look; you are 
organized as soon as possible. Rev. W. getting quite fair!” and I must say that I

T '----- -—J n-"= ” -"'I feeling better today than I have done
j urged leadership among laymen. L. A. for years. Tanlac has been a real boon
" ” ' ~ ‘------- *• me and I take great pleasure in giv-

endorsement.”
Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 

saw the interest shown in the Qru- q, t an(j by the leading druggist 
boys work. He explained the national jn eve— town, 
indoor athletic meets which are now be
ing arranged. The points were being so 
drawn that the boys in the maritime

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. WOOD AND COAL

HATS BLOCKED n
Stockford.HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
iver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
.80 Main street, opposite Adelaide. t.f.

STOVES PRESENT CASEALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 10.
l’.M.

High Tide.... 3,18 Low Tide.... 9.36 
Sun Rises.... 6.47 Sun Sets........ 6.21

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

A.M. H. Johnson proposed “Our Boys,” and am

i Buçkley in an eloquent address spoxe of |-0
AssnfiflHnn Publishes prn_ the boys’ view point and how they up- ing you this 
-Association l uonsnes Iio predated their fathers more than ever — ■ - - -

gramme of Reforms Which 'vhen
HAIRDRESSING I MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Eskasoni, which sailed 
IVfonday morning for Norfolk (Va.), re
turned to port yesterday, having encoun
tered some slight trouble with her ma
chinery. She anchored in the stream and 
took on coal. She was expected to sail 
again last evening.

The Scandinavian, C. P. O. S., will 
sail for Liverpool on Friday afternoon 
and the Pretorian for Glasgow on Thurs
day.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building, opec.m 

sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
brafiches of work - done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. ^ 
graduate- .«utafcdlaei

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel- 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square. Members Wish Adopted.
, CADET COMPETITIONS.

„ . .. ~T „ .. province's "c'oulcf compare their stre in In a competition among the senior
Quebec, March 10—(By Canadian £jth that o{ their brothers in Vancouver, cadet corps of the city and Rothesay at

Çress)—The Quebec Tenants’ Associa- — Tuxig gquare as jt is termed, is the armories yesterday, the second team 
tion last nifcht made public its reform c mD0Sed of four sides, spiritual, intel- from Rothesay and the St. Andrew's 
programme for the zconsideration and )eetlfal social and physical development, church team tied for first place. Those 
approval of the public. Among the mat- The ]ads are taught to swim, camp and Competing for honors were two teams 
ters are:' lcarn au that pertains to life in God’s from Rothesay, two from St. John High

To encourage construction so as to t outdoors He said the Tuxis or- School, and one from St. Stephen’s and 
lower rents and remove overcrowding; g i,.tinns st00d for the development St. Andrew’s church. The judges were 
to put a stop to discrimination against better citizenship the G. O. C„ Brig. Gen. Macdonnell,
families with children; to change the A M Gregg also'connected with tiie Lieut. Col. Sparling and Lieut. Col. Pow- 
date of moving and regulate the visiting b ', "worv jn t*e maritime provinces, ell. A large gathering of spectators, in
hours and the number of visits daily; 'kg of t,j| lads from a financial stand- eluding teachers and parents of the boys 
to create a mediat'on committee having ‘T, sayin that if estimated according witnessed the competition which was 

, . , . „ _ . „ . „. jurisdiction over differences between ten- Ï value and producing power highly interesting. The boys were corn-
clash between Ifon. Charles Murphy and ants and ]andiords with power to arbi- ., would be worth more than three plimented by General Mucd iniveli upon 
Hon. Mr. Rowell came In the house this trate cases where excessive rental charges t;mgS as much as our railways, twice as their excellent showing. The junior
evening and was followed with keen in-, are alleged and to inquire into the sani- much a; our larmSt and almost as much boys will compete on Thursday,
terest by the members and crowded gal-1 tary condition of dwellings, and to re- ag our money investments. He advo- I
levies The debate was largely personal 1uestJthf municipal authorities to take cated the doctrine of unity and asked I
lenes. I he debate was rgely person immediate steps to obtain from the pro- t,]at the men do everything in their pow-
and some biting remarks were exchanged, vincial government, within the shortest £r tQ encoura~e iads jn their work. '
Ernest Lapointe, Quebec East, who fol- ; possible time, $3,000,000 for the con-
lowed, struck a popular note when he \ struction of sanitary houses._____
said he "would try to confine his re
marks to the issue before tiie house.”
Other speakers included Hon. M. Bur
rell and R. H. Halbert, of North On
tario, a farmer member, who denied 
that the farmers sought a class gov
ernment.

109619-3-13.
l:.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. E. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

HATS BLOCKED
uadies- straw, cmr. taglb

CLASH BETWEEN 
MESSRS. MURPHY

AND ROWELL

and Panama hats „ ,, .
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 2s0 Mum 
street, opposite Adelaide street. UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 

111094—4—8

*
Ottawa* March 9—The long expectedIRON FOUNDRIES 41. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry-

WALL PAPERS Tiie Colwell Fuc) Co., Ltd.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er tiia.i using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain fods. Lipsett’s 
Variety atove, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
" Phone» West I ? or 90ladies' Tailoring Major R. A. March gave a recitation 

which was enjoyed by all.
Rev. G. S. Helps proposed to Our Sol

dier Guests and spokç feelingly of those 
whose resting place is marked by a cross 
in F’rance where the poppies nod to the 
soft and peaceful breezes.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence and Major 
R. A. Mardi responded appropriately. 
The toast to the Sunday school workers 

proposed by Rev. J. J. Graham and 
responded to by F. S. Dingee, Charles 
Coster and G. G. Keirstead.

“Our High School Teachers” was 
proposed by V. Delong and responded 
to by F. A- Keirstead; “Our Ladies,” by 
F. W. Bartlett, and responded to by D. 
M. Angevine and Edward Crandall. A 
dialogue was given by Messrs. Crandall 
and Angevine and caused considerable 
amusement. The evening closed with

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
mnLADIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING 

and ladles’ tailoring at 20 Waterloo 
street. 110996 3 19

WILL NOT PAY THE
TEACHERS’ LAWYER’S BILL

Montreal, March 10—Eugene Gobeil, 
president of the Teachers’ Welfare Asso
ciation, appeared yesterday before the 
Montreal Catholic School Commission 
with a request that a lawyers’ bill of 
$500 for legal advice when the associa- 

; tion went to Quebec to combat the at- 
Do not suffer ; titude of the commission, should be paid 
TtSh’i®1’ by the commission. Judge Lafontaine,
ing, or ^rotrcid? chairman, replied that there was a limit 
ing Piles. No to the uses to which public money could 
surgical open-

111IWATCH REPAIRERS
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

marriage licenses DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. Q. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

[ft

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
165 Union street. 3—21 IRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. <5. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. PILESR.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wassons, Main street-
ETS

any time. t.f. 157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street be put and the request was refused. 5§thepM|ation re*ulred.
Dr. Chaoe'e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. dOo. a oox ; all Harrv Mason won the checker touma-

ment in the Y. M. C. A. juniors’ class
paper and enoloee Ho. «tamp lo pay pontage. > last evening.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable

_____ “n'wdî'paÿ'Tôu'to"buy ,d‘ar^s- Watches demagnetized.
now for next winter. W. J. Higgins & ........ ■' ■ ■' ■' "■■■ "w—
Co., custom and ready to wear clothing,
182 Union street.

JVIEN'S CLOTHING

Soft CoalWE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 
coats, ready to wear, that we will sell 

w price, than carry them oyer/0^ 
h season

at a
am At Best Price»

PROMPT DELIVERYWELDING
McGivem Coal Co.

A. Douglas Clark
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. Jflhn, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 

! broken aqto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY ORDERS
1 Mill Street.Main 42.THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders.

!

Change in Dunlop Tire PricesSAVE YOUR MONEY 
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest price» on well screened 
Soft Coal arid Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

Ai E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

i
OILS AND’GREASES

DryJUY HO'ME-MADE GOODS ANlJ 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

finds soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
\Ifg. Co., 254 Union, St John.

Owing to the unprecedented rise in the cost of all items in connection with the manufac
ture of Automobile Tires—especially Cotton Fabrics, Labor, etc.—it has been necessary, in

announce an in-
Spruce
Lath order to uphold the high standard of efficiency in Dunlop Tire building, to 

crease in Tire Prices as of March 1st, 1920.
5*^

4. PIANO MOVING
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

IAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY j 
auto, most modern gear and experi- 

•noed men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. |

Cedar Shingles, 
Refuse and Mer
chantable Spruce, 
Hemlock Boards.

’Phone Main 1898.

(A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SIZES)

MOVED BY EXPF.RI- Fabr icPIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 

Main 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca SL Mfr-TJ.
» Heavy 

RibbedSpecial Traction110912—; ClipperPlainWOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 8471-11.

111081—3—20
PLUMBING $27.30

42.65
46.65
56.65 
60.70 
73.90

$26.15$26.15
39.75
43.55

$24.80$24.80
37.90
41.45
49.25 
52.75
64.25

PLUMBING AND HEATING. J Cu
bing u specialty. G. W. Noble, 297 

Brussels street. ’Phone M./2219-31.__
R. M? SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ing engineer. Crude oil burning sj s- i 
cm installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 

Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 
1838-31. 109724—3—21

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

ECONOMY PAINTS iv 55.45
67.50At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

186 ERIN STREET.

New Price Lists Are Obtainable on 
Request.PROFESSIONAL BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

PO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

arrink! and muscular wasting, etc. it- 
Wilby. Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mascot 46 King Square. St, John.

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlueese St. 6-30

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LimitedHALEY BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Branches in the Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories : Toronto.;
REPAIRING Th» WantUSE USETba Want I

Ad WatFURNITURE REPAIRING AND LP- 
holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11- Ad Wam

k

i

1

Cord

Ribbed or TractionSize

$37.95
66.10
69.55
74.35
78.45
97.45

30 x 81/2 

32 x 4 
34 x 4 
82 x 41/2

34 x 4Vo
35 x 5

EMMERSONFUELCO
115 City Road 
‘Phone M 3938

Terms Cash Only

»C SHOPS YOU OUGHT IÜ KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered br Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5

i

< >

p Y

L
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noth*will make his home in that city- He is | jrm alone will require time, to say 

now just recovering from a severe at- mg of the organization of a good repre
tack of pneumonia. He is a son of C. se^a^lve team.

I P. Baker of Fairville, who has long been That aquatic sports will be 
1 one of the pillars of the Fairville Baptist this year is assured. H lton Bel 
! churcll 1 is in the pink of condition du

training for skating meets, slio 
honors in the single scull events 
likely represent St. John at any 
held in the maritime provinces. There 

many promising scullers in this city 
j who should make a good showing this 

after the experience they had lost

landsorne prayer book, after which Mrs. •• ■ -
Mc.Xvitv was elected honorary predi-, | 
dent. Mrs. A. Mavllae rçacl the sec re- j 
tary’s report, wh’cli was most satisfac
tory, .while Mrs. G. F. Fisher, the treas
urer, reported. Other business 
transacted and the meeting closed with 
the benediction.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Ilonorary president, Mrs. R. A.

L. Harrison;

ANNUAL MEETING HAO ECZEMA 
OF ANGLICAN W. A.

Appendicitis Prevented 
Life Lengthened 

health Maintained

med
ho

Far Over 28 Years
#

hi-->
winwas a

meets
Ecsema or Salt Rheum manifests it

self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These 
break and subsequently a crust is 
formed, and the intense burning, itching 
and smarting, especially at night or 
when the part is exposed to any strong 
heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Biydock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
and we know of no other remedy that 
has done or can do, so much for those 
who are almost driven to distraction 
with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara SL, 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I have been 
tising Burdock Blood Bitters for 
Months past, and find it an excellent 
remedy for skin e.jptions. I have suf
fered with eczema for over 28 years, and 

„ ^ . have tried almost everything you could
session Rev. Canon Armstrong. th|nk Qfe j was recommended to use1 

gave an interesting and helpful address,. Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am now1 
while Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence spoke ; dear of skin troubie. it is certainlyi 
of the power of the press in furthering ; d and I shall recommend,
this work. Miss Josephine Betz gave -t ^ fl]1 my friends.” 
the annual report for the Young Wo- Manufactured for over 40 years by1 
men’s Guild, which was followed by a T Milbum Co^ Limited, Toronto^
missionary playlet in which several 
members of the guild took part.

Thousands Finding Wonderful 
Benefit in a Simple Home 

Remedy That Costs 
But a Quarter

8lows:
Armstrong; president, Airs 
first vice-president, Mrs. II. FL Pickett; 
second vice-president, Mrs. F. Knowlton; 
third vice-president, Mrs. J. L. McAvity; 
corresponding secretary, Miss A. Seam- 
mel ; recording secretary, Mrs. W. H. 
McBride; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher; 
E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Regan; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. A. W. Golding; 
literary secretary, Mrs. H. Vroom; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. James McAvity ; junior 
superintendent, Miss Josephine Betz; 
babies’ branch, Miss May Harrison. 
Delegates to the provincial annual meet- 
ing, Mrs. H. H. Pickett and Miss Annie 
Scammel.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorory presidents, Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring and Mrs. J. A. McAvity; 
president, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; first 
vice, Mrs. T. E- G. Armstrong; second 
vice, Miss Louise Murray; third vice, 
Mrs. Edgar Golding; recording 
tary, Miss Edith Skinner; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. A. MacRae; treasurer, 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher; Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. C. deForest; leaflet secretary, Mrs. 
Nixon; junior superintendent, Miss J- 
Patton; babies’ superintendent, Mrs. 
Likely ; delegates to the provincial meet
ing and substitutes, the president, Mrs. 
McAvity, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Farmer and 
Mrs. Hall.

imimmui
At the seventeenth annual meeting of 

the Trinity Church Women’s Auxiliary 
held yesterday morning and afternoon, 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison was unanimously 
re-elected president. Holy Communion 
was celebrated ,by Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong and Rev. D. H. Loweth. At 
the business session Mrs. Thomas VfM- 
ker, president of the diocesan brairtli, 
gave an address. The treasurer, Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher, reported the receipts 
.$853.67 and balance on hand $352.07. 
Mrs. W. H. McBride and Miss Scam- 
raell, gs secretaries, reported that dur
ing the year seventeen new members 
have been added, making the member
ship 125. Mrs. F. Knowlton gave the 
report of the diocesan meeting in St. 
Luke’s church in March. At the after
noon

ÏÏÏ!I According to reports from Montreal,
■ Eugene Brosseau’s manager was not at 
j all satisfied with the way Referee Frank 
I Murray counted when McDonald was 
knocked down by his protege. He con
tends that, in the recent bout for the 
championship of Canada, McDonald was 
down for fourteen seconds in the fyst 
round and that the referee counted so 
slowly that he had time to recuperate. 
In response to this criticism a Halifax 
sport writer pays a glowing tribute to 
Brosseau, but says that “some amounts 
wagered that McDonald would not sur
vive the first round had something to do 
with the wild protest of the Brosseau 
management.” In conclusion he 
“Halifax offers no alibi for the defeat of 
McDonald and is satisfied that, at the 
time, Brosseau was his superior in every 
department of the game. If there was 

; any alibi which oould be legitimately 
used it would certainly not be used in 
the unsportsmanlike way of the gentle
man who made his remarks to his home

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

Carbolated

The first Boston mall since Saturday 
reached the city yesterday.

Doctors say if people kept their bow
els in proper order there would be no 
such disease on record as appendicitis. 
It is due solely to neglect, and is there
fore preventable.

If you have constitpotion, bad breath 
or headache you need medicine right 
aiwny.

The moment you suspect your bow
els are clogged you should take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, the smoothest regulator 
of them all. They move the bowels and 

so smoothly you 
scarcely notice the effect. But you can 
get the action just the same. Taken at 
night you wake up next morning, clear' 
headed, hungry, rested, energetic, feel
ing like a different man.

Why don’t you spend a quarter to
day and try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
work so easy, just .as nature would or
der, never gripe or cause 
Finest thing for folks that are out of 
sorts, depressed, lacking in color and 
spirits.

Folks that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
sick, never an ache or a pain 

—feel good all the time simply because 
their system is dean, regulated and 
healthy. This you can easily prove 
yourself.

PETROLEUM JELLY

Antiseptic, healing. 
For those frequent 
little household ac- 
cidents - cuts, bums, 
sores,insect bites, etc
Refuse substitutes.

some
cleanse the liver

msays
CHÈSEBROUGH MFG.CO

(CONSOU DATED)
1880 CHABOT AVE, MONTREAL

secre-

headache.

papers.”
With the skating season drawing to a 

close fans are eagerly looking forward 
ed and will be ready to take up the to the spring and the greatest game of 
work there as soon as Pastor Swetnam all—baseball. There is a movement on 
removes to Nictaux. The new pastor ! foot to organize local leagues and judg- 
will take charge the first of April. ; ing from preliminary activities a good 

Rev. F. S. Hartley of Rochester, N. season seems assured. In the East End 
H., while attending a meeting of the a league will be formed and arrange- 
Northem Baptist Educational Society ments are already being made to im- 
in Boston last month, was taken ill with prove their playing field. In the South 
influenza. This was followed by an at- End there will also he a league, but in 
tack of pneumonia. We hope that he is the West End there is no talk of reor- 
now well on the road to recovery. He ganization, but there is still plenty of 
is a brother of Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, time. The North End will have a league 
pastor of the First church, Truro. this year and from reports St. Peter’s

It may surprise some of our readers boys are going to have a really good 
to be told that the editor has now en- diamond. They are planning on spend- 
tered upon the sixth year of his service ing considerable money on their field in 
in the editorial chair. During the last the rear of Clarendon street, and as soon 
five years he has lived at Grand Bay, as the frost gets out of the ground a 
and for most of the time has given that contractor will be put to work leveling 
little mission station such pastoral ser- the ground and getting it ready for the 
vice as he could render. At the first of playing seasori. Considerable blasting 
May he will remove from Grand Bay, and filling in will have to be done, but 
having rented a house at Hampton VU- the site is a good one for a baseball park, 
lage. Thereafter he will be available for So far there is nothing new with re-j 
a moderate amount of Sunday supply gard to the professional baseball situ- 
work. ation. Those interested in the move-

Rev. P. C. MacArthur writes that a ment are still awaiting some action on 
grand revival is being enjoyed at North the part of the New England. League 
Head, Grand Manan. For five weeks magnates. It seems to have simmered 
special meetings have been in progress down to “Patience is a virtue.” Some 
and still continue. More than twenty definite action will have to be taken,

. j, H men and women have decided for Christ either one way or another, in the near
last Sunday the ministry of Rev. r. H. an(j 0thers are near the valley of decis- future if St. John is to have a team in
Bone of Bear River. His sermons were . pastor MacArthur has been his the league this year. The ground prob-
well received. At the Tabernacle church own evangelist The field has also i
Rev Isaac Brindley began his pastoral bought a parsonage and paid -for it, 
work, which will continue through t and ther .g much joy over the pr0spect 
the year’s absence of Pastor Tedford. Qf continued and increasing success in 
Rev. W. A. Snelling was again the sup- the service of the Master. ,

The churches on the Pokiok-South-

amplc of promptness in securing a new 
pastor. Rev. E. G. Dakin has been call-At Stone Church.

At the afternoon session of the Wo
mens’ Auxiliary of St. 
church, the retiring president, Mrs. John 
McAvity, gave an interesting resume of 
the work of the year, Which was follow
ed by an address by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring,

The Late Dr. J, C. SHARP.who expressed the appreciation of the 
auxiliary of the work done by Mrs. Mc
Avity and the regret that was felt in her 
resignation from the office of chief exe
cutive. On behalf of the branch, Mrs.
Kuhring presented to Mrs. McAvity a Church Auxiliary a corporate commu

nion service was held and while the rec
tor, Rev. H. A. Cody, spoke on “Unity.” 
At the evening session the various re
ports of the officers were read and the 
treasurer’s report shows that the re
ceipts were more than $300. Life mem
bership cards were presented to Mrs. 
Edward Purchase, retiring Dorcas sec
retary, and to Mrs. W. S. Vaughan.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year then took place and resulted 
as follows: Honorary president, Mrs. 
H. A. Cody; president, Mrs. John C. 
Kee; first vice-president, Mrs. C. Dick
son; second vice-president, Mrs- W- 
Holder; third vice-president, Mrs. 
O’Shaughnessy; secretary, Mrs. Ryder; 
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Marvin; E- C* 
D. treasurer, Mrs. W- S. Vaughan; leaf
let secretary, Mrs- Bèrt Waring; Dor- 

secretary, Mrs. Thomas Pugh; as
sistants to Dorcas secretary, Mrs. R. J. 
Dibblee, Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs. Fitz- 
morris; baby branch secretary, Miss 
Bruce; delegate to annual, Mrs. Holder, 
substitute, Mrs. Ryder.

are neverJohn’s Stone SHARP’S
BALSAM

St. James’ W. A.
At the annual meeting of St. James’I

of Horehound and Anise Seed
gave relief to those suffering with colds, 
etc., seventy years ago—long before most 
of the “cold cures” nowon the market were 
even thought of.

Sharp's Balsam waa the eld standby— 
the reliable family remedy—of our grand
parents, and it is equally effective to-day.

MR. CAMPBELL'S EXPERIENCE 
J. G. Campbell, a prominent barrister of 

St. John in 1852, writes:
"One of my children suffered for years 

with a severe cough. The usual re
medies were applied without effect.
I obtained some Sharp's Balsam 
and after the use of about eight 
eunces of this extraordinary medicinc 
the cough stopped completely.” i

LJ Influenza?ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Take precautions.

BAUME
BENGUÉNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

Was used universally last winter.
Get a tab• now.

■■ Beware of Substitutes.
1 Largo tubo$1.00
I THE IEE1IHG MILES CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL

m\>
•' A r Ash for tht» famous old remedy Mho 

you need a oough/nedlolne. Sold at alldr:/§ 
and general stores every where—200o

ns cas
<9

v t The Canadian Draff Co., Limited 
St. John, N.B. 11

HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION

News Notes AboutA

Prominent Baptists
(Maritime Baptist.)

The clerk of the church at Chester, 
N? S., writes that the acting pastor, Rev. 
Fred. M. Clay, will close his work there 
the last of March.

The Central church, St. John, enjoyed

%
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach
ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 

' • - Headache, Neuralgia, 
•ache, take Aspirin

COMPLETELY CRIPPLEDply at the Waterloo street church.
The Springhill church is either very 

fortunate or very enterprising. Any
way, it has set a most commendable ex-

ritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin 
marked with the name “Bayer’ or 
you are not taking Aspirin at all.

Accept only ‘‘Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There la only one Asp trln—“B ayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin I. the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aeettcacidester of Sallcyllcadd. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be a tamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

ampton field have reason to be proud of 
the record made in the financial end of 
the forward movement. We suspect 
that Pastor C. T. Clark is also some
what lifted up over the result. The field 
was given an allotment of $400, too little 
as the outcome proved. However, there 
was no danger here—as there was in 
some cases—that pastor , and people 
would rest easy after the allotment had 
been reached. A complete1 canvass was 
made 
reached.

The late L. C- Haley of .Yarmouth 
was one of the most loyal members of 
the Temple church, though his work 
compelled him to spend much time away 
from home. In his will he has perpetu
ated his support of the church by the 
bequest of $1,000. This is to be held in 
trust as the J- H. Haley Memorial Fund, 
in memory of his parents, and the in
terest is to be used for tiie current ex
penses of the church. On the death of 
his widow another thousand will be add
ed, the interest of this to be divided be
tween the support of the poor and the 
missionary work of the denomination.

Rev. George R- Baker, who has been 
for some years pastor of the First Bap
tist church of Ithaca, N. Y., will close 
his work there about April 1. His 
qualities of leadership were so apparent 
that the denomination has secured him 
for a wider field of usefulness. He has 
been appointed as associate secretary of 
the board of education of the Northern 
Baptist Convention, being associated 
with Dr. Frank W- Padelford in this 
important work. The headquarters of 
the board of education are at 276 Fifth 
avenue,

Terrible Experience el Mr. J. Harrop
It is seldom, that anyone who has 

been continually exposed to every 
weather condition does not contract 
some form of Kidney or Rheumatic 
trouble. In many cases, cold, settling 
in the kidneys, so weakens those im
portant organs that they are unable to 
filter the waste and poison out of the 
blood. The latter is carried through
out the body, causing uric acid to ac
cumulate in the joints, with consequent 
xheumatism, stiff joints, swollen ankles, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, constipa
tion, torturing pains in back and side 
and head. These ills can all be made 
right. Gin Pills give quick, certain 
and sure relief. Read what Mr. J. 
Harrop writes to us:—

“I have been crippled up 80 
completely that I could not stand. 
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”
Gin Pills can help you. If yon suf

fer from backache, or have that dread
ful feeling of lassitude, with floating 
specks before the eyes, highly-colored 
urin,e, stone in the bladder and gen
eral debility, get Gin Pills at once. At 
all druggists or dealers, 50c. Money 
refunded if you are not relieved. A 
sample large enough to demonstrate its 
value, free on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 
Tells How.DON’T LET YOUR COLDBE PRETTY! TURN 

EBAY HI DE!
i

DEVELOP INTO LA GRIPPE OR 
INFLUENZA Petersburg, Va.-“For twe vests 

my daughter suffered from a weakness 
and pains in her 
right side; at times 
she was so bad she 
could not do any 
work. For two 
years she was; *t- 
tended by the best 
physicianshere, and 
both agreed that 
she would havo to 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e vegeta
ble Compound, and 
at first she refused 

to take it, but finally consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her, and 
now she is entirely well, and telling 
everybody how much good it has done 
her/’-Mrs. W. D. Wells, 226 North 
Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

If every girl who suffers ss Miss 
Wells did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, siaeache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
vears experience is at your »er*ce.

Don’t give it a chance to lay you in 
bed for several'weeks with a bad attack 
of Grippe or make you fight for your 
life to escape theclutches of Pneumonia.

“A simple little cold” is a very dan
gerous malady to belittle.

Stop the cold as soon as it appears. 
Drive it out of your system with 
DOMINION C. B. Q.

These Tabletaof Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine break up a cold in a few hours 
—clear the head—relieve the Headache 
and Neurçilgîa. They are specific for 
colds and may be relied upon to give 
quick relief.

Have you a C. B. Q. Red Box in your 
house? If not, get one to-day at your 
druggist’s so that if you do feel a cold 
coming on, you can get rid of it with a 
few doses of DOMINION C.B.Q. in the 
red box. National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited.

and a total of $1S069.50 was

I Look young I Nobody can tell if you
use Grandmother’s simple recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustra 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of ttys famous old re
cipe, improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray 1 Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
'after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive

%

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE I5r

Dominion C.B.Qj
tThe Tablets

In
The Red Box 

25c. RELIEVE 
Cold*, Couche 

\ Grippe.Headache 
\ Neuralgia

258New York city, and Mr. Baker

1 Remedy fer Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Heck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parte and rob It In.

x:Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor the Eyes V9 111 4-£ '/////,.Physicians and eye specialists pre- 

seribe BoivOpto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and te 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold and. r money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Wasson’s Drug Store and others.
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THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

I One reason why OLIVEINE EMUL- È
-----------—-------- ----------------------------  - I SION is so helpful fodCouchs, Colds. ~J

What It 1$ and How U locrcascs Weight, Strength and Nerve \ HïæS 
Force In Two Weeks' Time In Many Instances 11 «

S? If you are not feeling well, »ee whit W 
i A1 OLIVEINE EMULSION c.n do for V 

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting ljj you-t.ke no lubstiiute». gw
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, Z| All yrD„i,t, and W
says: “Let those who are weak, thin, jy Gen.ro/ Store, haw it. w
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a E Prepared by /,
natural, unadulterated substance such as ff prasier) i-|,orIlto„ 4 C«. Limited,

Take niain bitro-phosphate is the ad- , a welcome transformation in the appear- bitro-phosphate and you vill soon see ^ ’ C00KSHIRE, Q...

nee of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv-' ance; the increase in weight frequently some astonishing results in the increase 
neorrte who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. , of nerve energy, strength of body and

rerve’foree and there seems to beample Clinical tests made in St. Catherine s mind and power of endurance, 
iroof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N- Y, C_ showed that two Ritro-Phosphate is made entirely of

œsrus ïSnS; é h ; s.’Tî.r^setsr c rs„f making thin people fleshy developing : strong and well for the past twei ^msiderable reputaUon in the
•rms, neck and bus^ and reiilacrng ug^ ^ ye,^L inCTCase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia. The stand-
!:oUoWfS there are evi- ! wito t ™eml improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity „f
Unes of health and beauty, tnere are ev w 1 Nervousness,' sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question for

toHbdr 'yceessive‘thinness.W Lck o'f energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is mami ae- 
ref weakness are usually due'company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the 1 . S.

Thinness »ed weakne.ssare u.s any ,!lr‘ duH eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requirements Bit ro-- *- - w*« sæsss’Sffyætt»FFlEgSi Sssssssiruggists as b'tro-phosphate Whicn is a■ n D„ editor of New York pliâtr is unsurpassed for relieving nerv-
nexpenslve and is sold by mort dll drug- lc,„"VwWs Who,” says: “Bitro- ousness, sleeplessness ar.d general weak-
gists under a ^»r™t=ei,r?fn^t,tShf“Ct,1""v"g Pfiosiihate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable flesh grow- 
S ^ dohcTor and used in every hospital to In- ing properties it should not be us^d by
wi^the necessarv^phospiuiric food crease strength and nerve fonce and to anyone who doe, not desire to put «.

biU-u-phosphate quickly produces « enrich the blood. “****■

ê 11
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VITAL TO THE RUN-DOWNSHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “Phy sicians' Who's Who.”______

ri^HE qualities which give Hall’s Wine its supreme restorative 
I value are neither to be altered nor cheapened, come what 

may.
The run-down man or woman, the man or woman overworked, 
fretted into ill-health by anxiety, struggling against unnatural con- 
dirions, may look to Hall’s Wine with absolute confidence in its 
power to strengthen and restore. V3.%

J
START A COURSE TO-DAY

WThe more timely your resolve to take Hall’s Wine, the swifter 
your release from the bondage of all those miseries which accom- 
pany a run-down condition.
It has been recommended by doctors in England for over a quarter 
of a century.

1SI 0

Si
j Sole Canadian \ 
/ Agents 1

Frank L. 
iBenedict&Co., 
\ 45 St.Alexander j 
\ St., Montreal I

’ Proprietors 
Stephen Smith 
& Co., Ltd.,
Bow, London, 

England

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE:—Buy a bottle of Hall’s Wine to-day. If, after 
taking half cf it. you feel no real benefit, return us the half- 

empty bottle and we will refund your entire outlay.

Your druggist sells it—
Extra large size bottle $2.26

4
/

Cl 30
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START THE DAY 
RIGHT

with a glass
of

cvuivx\\XoW\
_ effervescent saline

ll clears ihe Laii ard clcatnu
the system.

Ç- sold at all Good Druggists 

j Standard Remedies, Ltd.
If W.nnlpeg Manitoba
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOMENEXT WEEK I fimw

*4Thurs- Fri - Sat.CESSE. L.LA3KY
PRESENTS

CECIL B.
9EMILLÉS A Day’s PleasureHARLIE

Wednesday and Thursday SpecialintiAPLINBOWLING.
Last Night's Results.

“Lila Lee” in “Tke Secret 

süs. Garden”

Wellington League—Trodadcro Club, 2 
points ; Corona Company, two po-ints.

Sugar Refinery League—Office Staff, 
4 points; Mechanical Dept., 0.

Y. M. C. I. League—Swans, 8 points; 
Falcons, 1 point.

City League—Sweeps, 2 points; Na
tionals, 2 points 
game was the sensational bowling of 1 
McTIveen of the Sweeps, who has a total j 
of 853, which is a new league record for 
the season.

Commercial League—Ames Holden, 3 
points ; Sugar Refinery, 1 point.

PRODUCTION V
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i2 a1k/ A fH«CJ I IinXr Ml Mi/ATHLETIC
v Canadian Athletes.

1Toronto Globe: There sliould not be 
ft moment’s hesitation on the part of any 
Canadian government in putting up its 
reasonable siiare of the expense of send
ing Canadian amateur athletes to the 
Olympic games at Antwerp this year. 
Canada’s youth has earned on the field 
of battle the right of representation in 
the world’s greatest sporting event.

High School Boys.
The following are the results of the 

High school boys’ athletic contests in 
the Y. M. c. A. last evening: Twelve 
pound jflht put: 1st, It. Ryder, 28 feet; 
?nd,. Donald Robertson, 27 ft. 6 in.; 
3rd, R. Patterson, 26 ft. 8 in.
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Decision for Grefa.
Akron, Ohio, March 10—Harry Grcb 

of Pittsburg was given the newspaper 
decision over Clay Turner of New 1 ork 
in a twelve-round bout here last night. 
The men are light heavyweights.

For 15-Round Bouts.
Albany, N. Y„ March 10—The senate 

judiciary committee yesterday reported 
favorably a bill of minority leader James 
J. Walker of the senate designed to legalç 
ize fifteen-round boxing bouts. The vote 
was 9 to 3.

-illr i
Oh, Boy I See Charlie in His Fliver i

ill
:

iI hU: EMPRESS THEATREMALE
AND

"EMALE
■S’

àH. B. WARNER<n

Try a Comeback?
Halifax Echo: There are rumors that 

Roddie McDonald will make a try for a 
comeback in the near future against Eu
gene Bçosseau. There is nothing that 
would please the fans better than to see 
Roddie go in against the man from Mont
real in his best possible condition. The 
followers of lioxing still nave laitn in 
the Glace Bay man, and, like followers 
the world over, do not think that one 
defeat spells a finale.

)
HER SWEETHEART WAS SUCH A FIBBER!“FOR A WOMAN’S HONOR”& Q>ammowl$rtcraft (picture. And Someone Had Told Dorothy That All Fibbers Were Thieves. She Was Beginning to 

Believe it. He Had Even Stolen Frop Her Four Luscious Kisses and Her Cute Little HeartWho is that woman? Why did you give her money? He could not 
To do so would blast her happiness and forever stain the honor ofFounded on J. M. Barrie s 

play, “The Admirable 
’richton.” Adapted for the 

by Jeanie Macpherson.

answer.
another man, and so he kept silent The story of the penalty a man paid 
for his silence.

\ JACK PICKFORDrnious

“ALL LIT UP”
A Comedy Full of Fun, With Snub Pollard and Snowballs as 

the Chief Viilians.

in the story of a boy who was a Romeo by heart and a Jimmy Valentine by circumstance, a 
youth whose chief life problems were keeping his trousers creased and his motor car running, a 
kid who ofttimes was in as much trouble as the Kaiser, as popular as a Salvation Army lass, and 
as lovesick as a small town girl.

creen
V picture that seizes the crea- 
îres of a misfit “civilization,” 
trips them of their false fronts 
,nd handicaps, ' flings them 
town in a land where nature 
•ules, and says: 
ove again.” 
what happens! i

BASEBALL. i
Springfield Franchise Sold.

The Springfield Club, of the Eastern 
League, has changed ’ ownership, the 
franchise being purchased yesterday by 
Arthur J. Shean. Albany and Fitchburg 
interests are after the Providence fran-

“ BURGLAR BY PROXY”QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE“Try again, 
Come and see A CORKING LITTLE LOVE-TANGLE 'LL JAZZED UP!i

chise.
The Giants for His Son.

Havana, March 10—When Charles A. 
Stoneham purchased the New York Na
tional League baseball team it was done 
primarily for the purpose of handing 
down the club as a legacy to his son. 
Mr. Stoneham said this last night to set 
at rest rumors which he said were cur-

TWELVE-PIECEKINOGRAMS— 
MAGAZINE MOVIESYOUNG ADAMS CO. CANADIAN

ORCHESTRAPICTORIAL

IMPERIAL TODAY, Matinee and Night, “THE GAMBLERS’’
-Thursday “THE GAMBLERS”

Fri-Sat.-Marguerite Clark In “LUCK IN PAWN”
t

Friday and Saturday, “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine”4 5983

Star Theatre
PICK OF THE PICTURES—ALWAYS

rent in the United States and Cuba that 
the Giants were for sale. “I would not 
part with the Giants for several million 
dollars,” he said, “adding that he hoped 
New York would be given a champion
ship team this year or In the near fu
ture.”

The Only Vaudeville 
’ Show in Town

\

Uniquerv"t 1 o-

rA Nancy Boyer
With Henry Testa and Harry , Hamilton in An Original 

Comedy Playlet, “Mary 
Lou"

Iks5? Joe O’Neil Dead.

Chicago, March 10—Joe O’Neil, trav7 
cling secretary of the Chicago White 
Sox, died at his home here yesterday of 
pneumonia. O’Neil who was thirty-five 
years of age, had been with the Chicago 
club for nine years.

Yankee Colts Frisky. 
Jacksonville, Fla., March 10—\ ankee 

Colts yesterday defeated the regulars,
3 to 1, scoring all their runs off the 
underhand delivery of Carl Mays- Inci-. 

—-, ^ dentally, three of the youngsters were 
the star performers—Ward at third base, 
Meusel at first and Gleich at right field. 

y b'ÆAS'AA v"7 Ruth was thrown in the shade for once.
At the Dodgers’- training camp the 

veterans were also
youngsters 3 to 2. Mels, who was with 
Saskatoon last season, knocked out a 

^Bb3ÊIM1ÛW//A " double in the third off Sherrod Smith.
fttl His single in the first was responsible 

......\WyJJ for the first score against the regulars.

Giants’ Squad Complete.
San Antonio, Tex., March 10—With 

“V/> / y—A* » the arrival of the sad faced Cubanf
Z h?,l 1 Miguel Gonzales, yesterday, the Giants’

squad is now complete. Yesterday 
1 •' Kelly, a young pitcher from California,

V A knocked the first home run of the sca-
\ \ \ f) son. Kelly hâs never played profes-
\\\ * J •*'!!’ 1 atonal hall before, but it seems certain
* '' -'6' ^ that if McGraw sends him to the minors

* it will be with a string attached. Others 
“ Who went in for home runs yetserday 

were Jimmy Cooney, a young infielder i 
from tlie Providence clug, and Frank 
Frisch.

( TODAY Tonight and Thursday* V Y
F

BESSIE BARRISCALEThe Sweetest Girl in Pictures

Marguerite Clark
------- in-------

iy

In Another Tremendous Success Wheeler and Potter
Comedy Singing and Musical 

Skit, "Phoney Episode”

MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains tjie 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

TT -

HER PURCHASE PRICE’’«
«//«• 9iVi

> Eli Dawson
The Joyful Comedian in 
„ Songs and Stories

J®;.

k WHITE girl of blooddefeated by theMASON and beauty, trained, 
in the harem of the Arab for 
lier price on tHe auction

MASTER
plug Smoking Tobacco

s convenient, handy, 
•asy to carry and makes 
he sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
o b t a i n a b 1 e.

Dixon and Mack
Xylophone and Dancing 

Offering
To Mr. and Mrs. Public:

Arbuckle ComedyYou must see this rollick
ing picture. It concerns three 
girls — three raging furies.

block.

James Teddy and Co.The battle of the man who 
loved and saved her ; a series 
of desert views and fights 
unrivalled on the screen.

And a great smashing fin
ish when the Pearl of the 
Harem offers herself for sale 
in cultured London for love 
of the man who saved her.

andf\>$ World’s Most Sensational 
Jumper, Formerly a Star 
Feature With Barnum &

AND THEN—

, Gaumont WeeklyGO SEE ITM

Bailey Circus.I
Toy MASTER MASON 

your dealer—he knows
Price 20 Cents

-O-'

PearL White
— in —

“The Black Secret

?

LyricV-"

„
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A BRAND NEW COMPANY\Boqs Will Be Bdijs GOLF.
British Visitors. ■

I London, March 10—Several prominent, 
I British profesional golfers will leave in | 
! June for an extended exhibition and 
j competitive tour of the United States.

Z
------  Presenting ------

GUS. MORTIMER AND 
HARRY MOORE

DEBORAH THORNTON (Prima 

Donna)

DAISY MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 

JACK SLATER (Soloist)

------  and a ------

FASHION-PLATE CHORUS 

------  Opening Bill ------

r‘A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA”

Y\
They will scuff and scammer any-;

way__new Boots or old. Better let us
put the old soles into shape for further 
wear, tear and knock-about fun and 

1 action.
Boys will be boys—so would girls if 

they could. They all wear boots, and 
they all wear ’em through.

That’s where we come in. Let the 
Goodyear Welt Repair System save 

on footwear.
Expert Workmen, Accurate, Inexpensive 

Work.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Craven ‘KNO STRIKE TILL ALL
MEANS OF SETTLEMENT

HAVE BEEN TRIED
s?»

Paris, March 10—(Havas.)—The gov
ernment presented in the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday a proposal for the 
amicable settlement of all labor disputes. 
The government, while admitting the 
right of workers to strike, demands that 
all means -for a settlement of disputes he j 
exhausted before cessation of work.

The proposal establishes compulsory 
arbitration in industries whose stoppage I 
would interfere witii the economic life of j 
the country.

o..

! ».
m VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES
money i

i
A'

IP

Rackade

\
aw

AGAINST PETITION OF
THE TORONTO POLICE

1NOTE:—During the four weeks’ 
engagement of this company, which 
has been engaged at great expense, 
the admission will be: Matinee 15c., 
20c. Evening 20c„ 30c. Same hours.

Repair And Care Give Twice the Wear «cceLtii

Toronto, March 10—The police com
missioners of this city, yesterday ex
pressed disapproval of a proposed peti
tion by trie local police force to the 
government for permission to form police

; associations throughout the province and . ------------------------------- --------
| and for permission to form an asocia- | 
j tioh with power to erect a club house i 
in Toronto at a cost not exceeding $100,- j had been modif,ed on motion of the j 000 0,1 land already acquired. j republican leaders.

The action left only the Article 10 
reservation to be disposed of, but on

v

Brio4

£>r 35tenis
f

I ÏilThe Kind Worth WearingHATS i
ofÎO-1Ô Cenfr *<2 for35Ga&

Xyhere never was a purer C^arette
^ Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in. U. S. Senate and The League.

Washington, March 10—The réserva- 
tion on equity of voting power in the j motion of Senator Lodge adjournment 
League of Nations was re-adopted by j was taken without starting debate on 
the Senate yesterday. 37 to 20 after it I that subject

I
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

f
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PARTICIPATE INMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation well be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITER'¥■

Italian Balm
Natural Shantung

89c a yard
Keeps the Chaps Away

I

may close dump
The city public works department is 

considering the advisability of closing 
6 West St.

better or surerFor Chapped Hands and Face there is no 
remedy. Apply a little at night, rub it in well, and by morning 

the skin is healed and as soft as velvet.

Price 35 cents

St. John Members Home To
day After Enjoyable Trip— 
New Club Starts With 
Twenty-Five Members — 
Those Present.

the dump in Queen square,
John, which was opened some time ago 
for the deposit of ashes in order to as
sist in the filling of some of the marsh 
portions. It is said that it has been 
lOund that swill and other dangerous 
refuse was being dumped there and there 

possibility of contamination.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd article is consistent with its quality, then that article has good value.
When the price of an
To ascertain the value of this Natural Shantung you must first inspect the quality of it 

and then consider the price and you are sure to agree with us that this material has exceptional

was a
Thirty-seven lusty Rotarians from St 

John journeyed to Moncton yesterdaySNOWDEN-STEPHEN S.
A wedding of interest took place las 

evening at the home of the bride’s aunt, and there assisted G. S. Inman, of Char- 
Mrs. Alfred Byers, 58 Albert street, I0ttetown, the district governor, to in- 
West St. John, when Miss Lillian Me- gtitute a branch of the dub. The local
AhndrewelStephtnsgofteFairviller,'was unit- men went well prepared to demonstrate 

ed in marriage to Freeman W. Snowden | to their friends in the railway centre 
of this city by Rev. J. H. Jenner. The i what Rotarianism carries with it, and 
bride was daintily attired in white voile to judge by the success of the instalia- 
with pearl trimmings. They were at- tion and the pleasure derived by all who 
tended by Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerow and took part, the affair was a great success, 
little Miss Willa Knox, cousin of the Dr. H. L. Spangler’s choir and Jazz 
bride, acted as flower girl. After a de- band were the features. The Rotarian 
lightful wedding supper the guests en- songs took immediately with the new 
joyed dancing and games. Many friends members, the Moncton club caught right 
in the city will wish Mr. and Mrs. Snow- on and the Rotarian spirit is now strong 
den much happiness. They will reside in Moncton.
in the North End. The delegation from St. John journey

ed to Moncton in a private sleeper, which 
guaranteed for them a night’s lodgings 
last night and obviated necessity of ris
ing at an early hour or sitting up all 
night to catch a train. They were met 
at Moncton by delegations from Halifax 
and Charlottetown, the latter arriving 
rather late, but in time to particinate in 
the opening of the club. The Moncton 
branch started off with a membership of 
twenty-five [and selected the following 
officers: President. J. A. Marven; vice- 
president, Dr. A. R. Landry, and sécré
tant, James Norton.

The visitors were guests of the new 
club at dinner at the Brunswick, which 
was a particularly jovial affair and was 
greatlv enjoyed. After the installation 
the St. John party
“hotel on wheels” and were brought to 
the oitv on the Halifax train this morn
ing. The members from "St. John in
cluded: R. E. Armstrong, John H. Bond. 
C. Winter Brown. E. A. Conlon, Dr. L. 
deV. Chipman, Blair E. Dakin, F. E. 
Elkin, Carl Fraser, Donaldson Hunt. Geo. 
Hamm. T. C. I-edingham. H. C. Mott, 
Jas. McMurrav, Bruce McPherson, Percy 
Rising. R. G- Schofield, Dr. H. L. 
Snangler. W. H. Thackeray, Alexander 
Wilson, Harold A.dams, Dr. J. H. Barton. 
E. Clinton Brown, W. C. Clark, A. W. 
Covev, A. E Everett. Ottv J. Frazer. H. 
E. Gould, H. E. Hunt. Frank T. Lewis, 
J. H. Marr. Harrv Moi+;n. C. W. McKee. 
R. D. Paterson, Robt. Reid, C. H. Smyth, 
A. C. L. Tapley, and J. Royden Thomp
son.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::

value.
We have only a limited stock of this beautiful Shantung so those planning on'having Cur

tains, Rompers, Waists, etc., made from it will do well to make their purchase at once to avoid 

disappointment.HATSMARR Mail Orders Receive Personal Attention

are the product of heart, 
head and hands. The honest 
desire to bring forth the 
finest that can be made; it is 
this desire during the last six
ty years that makes it pos
sible for us to collect such a 
showing of Imported Models 

Millinery Novelties as 
we have on display at the 
present time.

r

THE CLENWOOD THREE FUEL
COAL WOOD GAS

BIG RECEPTION
FOR DR. VINCENT

The coming of Dr. Vincent of the 
Rockefeller Foundation to St. John un
der the joint auspices of the two Cana
dian Clubs, to deliver an address in the 
Imperial next week, is to be an event of 
exceptional interest,and importance. The 
presidents of provincial universities will 
be special guests and either Lieut.-Gov- 
emor Pugsley or Sir Douglas Hazen will 
preside. The Municipal Chapter of the 
Daughters of the' Empire, the St. John 
Medical Society and other organizations 
are keenly interested. A visit by Dr. 
Vincent to any other than a university 
town is very exceptional, but he has con
sented to come to SL John entirely with
out charge. He is now in Ontario in 
connection with the distribution of the 
$5,000,000 granted to Canada by the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

A meeting of the executive of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, with a committee 
from the men’s Canad'an Club, was held 
this morning at the residence of Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Duke street, with Mrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley in the chair. Mrs. Tilley 
explained how it was that Dr. Vincent 
was induced to come to this city, and 
the gentlemen representing the men’s 
club heartily approved of arrangements 
already made by the sister organization. 
The general public as well as members 
of the two clubs will have an opportu- 

mity to hear the very distinguished vis
itor from New York, whose address is 
said to be one of fascinating interest.

Those present at the meeting this 
morning were:
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss Tingley, Mrs. 
W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, Miss Jarvis, Miss Mary 
Harrison, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. 
James
Richard O’Brien, T. H. Bullock, A. M. 
Belding and Sheriff Wilson represented 
the Men’s Canadian Club.

Two complete ranges, each operated entirely inde
pendent of the other, yet occupying very little more space 
than the ordinary coal range. , , „

The GLENWOOD combination has the following
nine inch covers.

a
capacity:—Coal Range, six, eight or 
large, roomy oven, twenty inches square; broiler, hot 
closet atid mantle closet. Gas Range, three large gas 
burners, gas oven, gas broiler. . , ,,
, This complete combination occupies lefts than ntty- 

inches in length and thirty-one inches in width.
If Interested in a Combination Range, it Will Pay 

You to See the GLENWOOD

Marr Millinery CoLimited

\ one
went aboard their 54Hudson Seal 

Coats
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. Jdhn. N. B.

Clean Your Chimney with "WITCH,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.
D. J, BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

MUA» MOLT » CO.

We have secured a limited number \ of next season s 
models, in Dolmans, Plain Models and Mole, Grey Squirrel, 
Alaska Sable and Black Lynx Trimmed Coats.

iIT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW 

We Are Placing These on Sale at 

SPECIAL PRICES The Mallory Hat
VMrs. L. P. D. Tilley, For Spring 1920i

F. S. THOMAS % Twenty different shades to choose ! 
from—thirty different styles to choose j 

from.

539 to 545 Main Street McAvity and Mrs. Dearden.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 

the C. P. Rf New Brunswick district, 
said this morning that he expects work 
on the new bridge over the reversing 
falls to be started in a very few weeks. 
Asked if contracts had been let, he said 
he had not received any official confirm
ation regarding them and therefore was 
not in a posftion to say. He said the lo
cation of the large piers to support the 
span had hot as yet been definitely es
tablished as some preliminary bearings, 
etc., would have to be made to deter
mine the character of the foundations. 
He said that the western approach would 
be of solid reinforced concrete and not 
of steel like the approach to the present 
bridge. The new bridge is expected to 
be ready for traffic for the fall of 1921.

Wk kA \

Of course we can find the right 
shade and right shape to fit your own 
personality.

i
Pleasant Evening atSPRING OVERCOATS Old Ladies' Home

have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 

We can give Better Values than other stores.
Call and look them over.

On Tuesday evening, some thirty 
young women of the young ladies’ class 
of the Victoria street Baptist Sunday 
school invaded the Old Ladies’ Home in 
Broad street and gave the women of the 
place a good time. The matron very 
kindly turned the building over to the 
class, and for some two hours they made 
the old walls ring with mirth and song. 
Those to whom the class are indebted 
are Messrs. Lingley, French, Bartlett, 
Fleweiling and Mrs. G. D. Hudson, to
gether with two very young misses— 
Verta Roberts and Alice Roberta Good
win. After the programme a most de
lightful lunch was served by members 
of the class, namely Jennie Starkey, 
Lizzie Bartlett, Buelah Totten, Hildah 
Webb, Fay Johnson, Beulah Watts and 
Mrs. Powe. This class is one of thé 
most active branches of the1 Sunday 
school and is doing much efficient work 
under the leadership of the president, 
Miss Beulah Watts. The teacher, Mrs. 
Edmund Fleweiling, has been away sev
eral weeks, because of sickness, but the 
class has gone over the top just the 
same. The first Sunday of each month 
being missionary Sunday in the Sunday 
school, last Sunday this class with 
twenty-five young women present, gave a 
collection of exactly $5, and for the first 
Sunday in April they are trying to have 
a collection of $10.

$9.50Alsi t
STETSON 

KNOX 
BORSALINO 

and Others

Cravenettes, $10.50
Here Exclusively in St. John

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLor

\CVS77?/CZ&

REAL ESTATE NEWS à

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded recently :

J. R. Armstrong to Annie L. Kilpat- 
rjck, property in City road.

H. L. MacGowan to J. F. Hargraves, 
property in Musquash.

Emily Partelow, per Co. of St. John, 
to H. L. MacGowan, property in Mus
quash.

Jas. Wilks to A. R. and J. H. London, 
property in Old Bridge road.
Kings County.

Wm. Aiton to Catherine Aiton, prop
erty in Upham.

J. H. Chaplin to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Hampton.

J. T. Logan to J. C, Kane, property in 
Rothesay.

A. F. Marr to J. P. Pettingiil, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Old Fashioned Fish DinnerTry a 
Real Yes—We Carry The Famous 

Simmons Bed Here!
at THE ROYAL GARDENS

Great white flakes of steaming hot savory cod—tempting, de
licious, that just melt in your mouth—with lovely mealy 
potatoes and drawn butter, the most delightful coffee you 
ever tasted, and an equally sumptuous dessert that will bring 
your back for another—and yet more. The tastiest bite you 
ever enjoyed. have noticed the striking advertisements in this paper and in the gen- 

This is merely to let you know that we are hand-
Of course youROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE eral magazines featuring the Simmons Bed. 

ling this famed bed and heartily endorse all that they say about its worth.Canada Food Board License, 10-162

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 10.
Stmr Pioneer, 3,203, from Norfolk, Cap

tain O Lemeitre.
Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, 176 

tons, from Westport, Captain A I. Mc
Kinnon; Bear River, 70 tons, from Bear 
River, Captain Woodworth; schr Val- 
dare, 95 tons, from Bear River.

Cleared March 10.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River for Dig- 

by; stmr Empress for Digby (N S).
Cleared March 9.

Stmr Castellano, 3,193, for Antwerp, 
Captain Young.

Stmr Eskasoni, 1,682, for Norfolk, W 
C Jarvis, master.

For those who want something a little different, this bed will prove just the thing.

Solidly built and of many designs and patterns there is always a Simmons Bed 
furniture scheme which may rule in the bedroom. ,

c’y?
LOCAL G P. R. MEN

TO THE DINNERÏL Æ to dove tail into any

!> We think you will be just as enthusiastic over the Simmons' Bed as we are if you will 
show you the stock and say a few words about the beds.Going to Annual Banquet to 

Be Given by Company in 
Toronto.

drop in and let us I

1

The fourth annual banquet of the offi
cials and employes of the C. P. It. will 
be held in Toronto on next Saturday 
evening. The New Brunswick district 
will be represented by H. C. Grout, gen
eral superintendent of this district; W. 
J. Pickerell, master mechanic; Superin
tendent J. R. Gilliland of Woodstock; 

MARTNF NOTES* I W. Garland, assistant superintendent of
The Furness Withy liner Castellano is j Brownville; A. o Wulfe, resident cn- 

expected to sail early this afternoon for K">eer, of Brownville, and 1. N. Curr , 
Antwerp with grain and general cargo, bridge and building master, of Wood 

The steamship Pioneer arrived in port stock. The New Brunswick repr n 
this morning from Norfolk in ballast, fives w.ll leave for Montreal tomorrow 
She is consigned to the Furness Withy evening and will join the eastern party 
Company, and is to, load a cargo of 111 Montreal, leaving there for Torcm 
„raji, f0r Belgium. on Friday evening on a special train. rhe

The steamship Eskasoni, which return- western officials will leave Winnipeg by 
on account of en- a special and will arrive in I oronto oil 
last night at 6 Saturday. Sir George MacLaren Brown 

of England, who arrived here on the S.S. 
Empress of France, will he present at 
the banquet.

cTHE ADAM in 
COMMUNITY PLATE

mP
' V

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, March 6—Ard, str La Fayette, 

New York.
91 Charlotte Streetst received from5 i W/l YY/E haveju 

\fm ’’ the Oneida Community 
our first supply of the ADAM, 
the beautiful new Community

!i5

;
design.

Quality Remainsi
The spoons illustrated will give 

= you some idea of the exquisite 
5 simplicity of the ADAM

It can be had both in 
chests containing complete 
table outfits, or in separate 
pieces.

;

! ih j Quality gives a thing distinction. It implies careful workmanship.

nly be had regardless of cost, but in the end it lessens
ed to port yesterday 
gine trouble, sailed 
o’clock for Norfolk. J. T. Knight & 
Company were the local agents.

The steamship New Mexico was re
ported passing Briar Island at 9 o clock 
this morning and is due in port this 
afternoon. She is from Bermuda, and is 
coming here to load for South African 
ports. She is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Company.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet is due to sail from Bermuda 

Friday morning for St. John direct, 
with mail, a large general cargo and pas-

i

i
Quality can o 
the cost to the purchaser./

/A

; H- f
i

While We Shivered
England Sweltered

Silk. Plush and Straw Hats 
for Gentlewomen 

Made and guaranteed by 
Knox in New York
$10.00 and more

Mil

!5
1 4 The warmest February day since 1843 

was registered in London and Green
wich, England, last month, according 
to a copy of an English newspaper re
ceived from the old country by Frank 
Wade yesterday. On that date on which

I se"gers- ___________ the paper was published the thermometer
| Bridgewater, X. S„ March 10—The registered sixty degrees above the cipher 
j Halifax and Southwestern Railway sta- m the shade. The last high record was 
I tion. with its contents, was destroyed by 1 m February, 1843, w hen the maximum 

fire last night. The loss is $10,000. . reached was fifty-seven degrees above.

3rnirrm»i\
raramnfl

! w. hTthorne & CO., ltd”
FIRST FLOOR - KING STREET STORE 

t I Stores Open at 8:30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.: Close at 
1 p. rn. on Saturdays During This tVlonth

■-.Saint: IÎÜM JXTUanec’s ,$on$,-Limited
B

FOR BOYS!
See Special News on Page 3
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I

Soft Felt Hats
for

Gentlemen 
Knox—Stetson 

$10.50 and more

. !,5' %

m
The HOUSE FURNISHER

eLLlUJi

j


